
COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Tickets will go on
sale for A.C. trip

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced that there will be
a trip to Showboat Casino in
Atlantic City on Thursday.
Nov. 29. This trip is open to
any township resident 21
years of age and older.

Tickets are $17 per person,
with a coin return of $20 and
a $5 fcxxl voucher, and will go
on sale Monday, Oct. 29, start-
ing at 9 a.m., at the parks
department. Call 201-804-
2482 for information.

NA Woman's Club
Beefsteak Dinner

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington
Woman's (Tub will host a
Beefsteak Dinner/Comedv
Night on Saturday, Oct. 27, at
Queen of Peace Grammar
School. Doors will open at 6
p.m.

Catering will be provided
by the Brownstone. Tickets
are $40; call JoAnn at 201-
8894385 or Diane at 201-991-
7490 for information.

Visit The House
on Haunted Hill'

CARLSTADT — Residents
are invited to The House on
Haunted Hill," a haunted
Halloween walk-through for
charity. The event will be held
on one night only, Saturday,
Oct. 27, from 6:45 p.m. to
8:45 p.m., 539 Hackensack
St., Carlstadt (rain date is
Sunday, Oct. 28).

Entrance is at the intersec-
tion of Hackensack Street
and Berry Avenue. Admission
and candy are free; all dona-
tions will go to benefit
Angel's Attic.

See Page 4 for more
community news ...
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Lyndhurst dumps GOP to join Dems
: By Susan C. Moeller
' SENIOR RKPORTER

; LYNDHURST — Flanked
• by Democratic leaders from
'. the local, county and state lev-
; els, Lyndhurst Mavor Richard
• DiLascio and the entire
j Lyndhursi Board of
! Commissioners switched their
; parry affiliation from
j Republican to Democrat on
I the front steps of town hall
! Oct. 21.
'• "We're not leaving the
: Republican Party," DiLascio
; said, "the parry is leaving us."
• Underscoring his point,
', DiLascio presented
• Democratic County ("hair Joe
[ Ferriero with a stack of registra-
' tion cards from himself, the
; commissioners and two-thirds
; of Lyndhurst s Republican
| county members, who made
: the switch with DiLascio.
; "Thev are ready to work
• hard for you chairman," he
said. The men exchanged hugs
and handshakes. It's "my privi-
lege and honor to accept all of

: you ... into our family,"
; Ferriero said. He called the day
: an historic event and a "further

Please see LYNDHURST
on Page A6

Photo by JoAnn Merixlinghaus

The Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners announced at an Oct. 23 press conference that they, along with 60 percent of the township's
Republican party organization, would change their affiliation to Democrat. Shown are Lyndnurst Mayor Richard DiLascio (at the podi-
um) and from left: Bergen County Freeholder Jim Carroll, Bergen County Democratic Chair Joe Ferriero, Lyndhurst Commissioners Brian
Hoggerty and Robert Giangeruso, former Lyndhurst Mayor Lou Stellato, Lyndhurst Commissioner Tom DiMaggio, Assemblymen Fred
Scalera and Gary Schaer and Bergen County Executive Dennis McNerney.

N. Arlington home
to NJ's first carillon

: New Jersey's first carillon war memorial was erected in North
• Arlington and dedicated to all veterans on Oct. 17.

Judge denies NA's EnCap motion
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RKPORTFR

NORTH ARLINGTON —
North Arlington's motion
claiming Cherokee/EnC.ap
had breached its developer's
agreement was denied on
Oct. 19. The ruling made by
Bergen County Superior
Court Judge Jonathan N.
Harris causes the lawsuit to
move forward into trial creat-
ing a "financial burden" on
the town.

"This was a difficult
motion to win. Even if you're
in the right, as we believe we
are, the matter of the law is
difficult. Because when the
judge is making a motion for
a summary judgment, the
threshold you have to meet is
very high. It was stacked
against us," Councilman
Mark Yampaglia said.

North Arlington's EnCap
attorney, Robert J. McGowan,
waste management attorney
Joe Marizitti and Mayor Peter
Massa sat shoulder to shoul-
der with Jeffrey Smith, trie

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Jeffrey Smith, Cherokee/EnCap attorney (far left), is shown
pleading his side to Judge Jonathan N. Harris, in a motion
brought by North Arlington claiming the redevelopment compa-
ny was in violation of its agreement. Shown with Smith, from left:
waste management attorney Joe Marizitti; Robert J. McGowan,
North Arlington EnCap's attorney; and North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa.

attorney representing
Cherokee/ EnCap, during
the hearing. Each side was
given a few minutes to pres-
ent their argument in the
case before Harris made his

final decision.
McCiowan explained the

borough's position, claiming

Please see ENCAP
on Page A6

• By Alexis Tarrazi
; SfcNIOR R E P O R T K R

: NORTH ARLINGTON —
; The beautiful sounds of bells
• chiming can now be heard as a
I memorial to veterans. North
; Arlington Councilman, veter-
• an, judge advocate and com-
I mander of AMVETS Post 20,
; Phil Spanola worked for many
• years to bring the state's first
\ carillon to fruition.
: "I feel fantastic ... very
• proud. It's for the guys, it's for
| them. For all the veterans, they
: deserve everything they can
; get," Spanola said.
\ This is the first in the state
: of New Jersey. What better
; place to erect this than Bergen
• County," Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-
• 36) said.

State officials, veterans and
residents joined in the dedica-
tion ceremony on Oct. 17, to
share in viewing the 40-foot,
5,000-pound carillon war
memorial. The carillon is
located on the newly renamed
road called AMVETS Way near
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission off Valley Brook
Avenue in the Meadowlands.

"This is a historic day," said
Theodore Liva, executive
director of the AMVET foun-
dation. "We hope some day
this area will be completely
refurbished and the carillon
will be the showcase of the
Meadowlands. It will be just as
greai as Giants Stadium, and
maybe even greater, because

Please see CARILLON
on Page A6

Lyndhurst rolls out the
worldwide welcome mat
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RKPORTKR

LYNDHURST — Mayor
Richard DiLascio didn't exact-
ly invite the "huddled masses
yearning to breathe free" to
make their way to Lyndhurst.
But he did say that he wanted
people from all over — specif-
ically, "South Carolina and
Hong Kong" to "come here-

More than 100 people
attended the joint meeting of
the Lyndhurst Board of

Commissioners and the
Lyndhurst Taxpayers
Association Oct. 15, where
DiLascio made his remarks.
Several video cameras were set
up around the room, record-
ing the event. The edited tape
will be displayed on the town-
ship Web site as part of
DiLascio's campaign to mar-
ket Lyndhurst to the world.
Millennium Bank and Civic
Stream sponsored the meet-
ing.

Senator Paul Sarlo and

Assemblymen Gary Schaer
and Frederick Scalera (all
Democrats from the 36th
Disuict) attended the presen-
tation, eventually joining the
commissioners on the decorat-
ed dais. "I learned a lot about
Lyndhurst tonight," Sarlo said.
"You have a lot to be proud of.
This is not going on in a lot of
municipalities." Schaer said
that he had whispered a ques-

Please see WELCOME
cxi Page A6
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Carlstadt man pleads guilty to stabbing wife
By Almw Totrozi
SENIOR RETORTEK

CARLSTADT — A 76-year-
old Carlstadt man pleaded
guilty to a March 2006 aggra-
vated assault charge for stab-
bing his wife of 40 years nine
times.

Pietro Cerami accepted a
plea from Assistant Prosecutor

James Santulli to serve two to
five years probation if Judge
William Meehan finds him to
have a serious medical condi-
tion.

"Basically, Judge Meehan
must find Cerami to have a
serious medical condition
based on doctors' reports,"
Santulli said. Cerami was origi-
nally charged with attempted
murder and possession of an

unlawful weapon for unlaw-
ful purposes.

The terms of the probation
indicate that Cerami can't be
within 1,000 feet of his wife
and must wear an ankle
bracelet to monitor his move-
ments. In addition, he's only
allowed to leave his residence
at certain times of the day.

The stabbing occurred on
March 26, 2006, when Cerami

used a 7-inch kitchen knife to
stab his wife, Susannah, 69,
nine times all over her body
before calling 911 to confess
that he killed her. His wife
wasn't dead, however, but was
in critical condition and trans-
ported to Hackensack
University Medical Center for
treatment.

Although Susannah was not
present at the trial, Santulli
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Fender bender — A car
headed west on Second
Avenue in Lyndhurst Oct. 19
skidded into two parked cars
after the driver lost control on
the wet roadway. No injuries
were reported and no sum-
monses were issued, but two
of the vehicles were towed
from the scene.

Carlstadt Republican Club
annual breakfast, Nov. 4

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Republican Club will
hold its annual breakfast on
Sunday, Nov. 4, K a.m. to noon,
in the American Ix-gion Hall.
Third Street, Carlstadt. The
event provides an opportunity
to meet candidates Mayor Will
Roseman, Councilman Dave

Stoltz and Rich Bartlett.
Cost is $5 for adults, chil-

dren under age 12 are free.
Reservations are requested;
mail check payable to:
Carlstadt Republican Club,
c/o Joe Crifksi, 550 Madison
St., Carlstadt. NJ 07072; 201-
933-5630.

St. Mary CYO Basketball
hold registration, Nov. 4

RUTHERFORD —
Marv CYO Basketball

St. an instructional program
. of which participates in two

Rutherford will be holding leagues throughout Bergen
registration on Sunday, Nov. 4, County. Programs are offered
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., in the for both boys and girl
St. Mary gymnasium.

St. Marv CYO Basketball is
grades 4-8.

Rutherford Candidates hold
political debate, Oct. 25

RUTHERFORD —
Attention Rutherford resi-
dents: Got questions?

Here's a chance to get some
answers! The I\eader Newspapers
and the South Bergpute are co-
sponsoring a Rutherford
Candidates Night Forum at
Rutherford Borough Hall
Council Chambers, 176 Park
Ave., on Thursday, Oct. 25
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 pm.
Doors will open at 7 p.m.

Questions will be collected
at the door or can be e-mailed
in advance to cindvcap@lead-
ernewspapcrs.net or win-
i e r s @ n o r t h j e r s e y . c o m .
Questions will be compiled
and asked by both newspapers,
and each candidate will have
the opportunity to answer the
selected queries.

The forum will also be aired
on Comcast Channel 12 on
Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 7:30 p.m.

East Rutherford Redevelopment
meeting on Nov. 8 is cancelled

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The regular monthly meeting
of the East Rutherford

Redevelopment Agency sched-
uled for Thursday, Nov. 8 has
been cancelled.

Po'iic
Assault

EAST RUTHERFORD — The owner
of Salsarita's Fresh Cantina reported on
Oct. 16 at 5:38 p.m. that a male employ-
ee was talking on the cell phone to his
girlfriend and was asked to gel off the
phone. The owner reported the
employee returned the next day and
said he would kill the manager, then
pushed and wrestled him for disrespect-
ing his girlfriend. The employee report-
edly ran away alter the altercation.

Burglary
WOOD-RIDGE — On Oct. 15 at 9:02

a.m., police responded to an alleged
burglary of a commercial warehouse on
Passaic Street. Detectives reported the
building was in disarray and money had
been stolen from the drawers.

WOOD-RIDGE — A Fourth Street
residence was reportedly broken into on
Oct. 16. Officers reported the exterior
door frame appeared to have been
forced open and the apartment was ran-
sacked. Some property was reported
stolen, but the value is unknown.

CDS
NORTH ARLINGTON — Matthew

Kercheval, 19, of Bloomfield, and Hye-
chun Gehring, 19, of Nutley, were
arrested on Oct. 14 at 7:49 p.m. for
underage consumption of alcohol fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on River
Road near Hendel Avenue. Kercheval
was charged with underage consump-
tion of alcohol, failure to stop at a stop
sign, careless driving, DW1 and posses-
sion of marijuana in a motor vehicle.
Gehring was charged with possession
of marijuana, possession of drug para-
phernalia and underage consumption
of alcohol. The vehicle was impound-
ed. They were released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
EAST RUTHERFORD — A High

Street resident reported on Oct. 17 at
8:12 p.m. that someone threw eggs at
the house.

CARLSTADT — On Oct. 18 at 7:42
p.m., a 300 block Seventh Street resi-
dent reported someone dug a 1/2-inch
hole in front of his house.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON — Mario

Cerqueita, 21, of Newark, was arrested
on Oct. 18 at 1:56 a.m. for DWI follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Belleville

Turnpike near Ridge Road. His vehicle
was impounded; he was processed and
later released on summonses.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Ana
Martins, 38, of Lyndhurst, was arrested
on Oct. 19 at 1:36 a.m. for DWI follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Ridge Road
near Crystal Street. Martins was charged
with careless driving and DYVI. Her car
was impounded, and she was released to
responsible party.

Fraud
WOOD-RIDGE — A Wood-Ridge

resident reported on Oct. 17 at 2:28
p.m. mailing an item to a buyer and sent
her information to a "PayPal" account.
The victim reported later she discov-
ered there were no funds left in her
account.

Hit and run
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Boiling

Springs Avenue resident reported at
Oct. 16 at 8:05 a.m. that someone struck
the front side of her 2002 Chevy parked
in front of her residence and fled the
scene.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A West
Lake, Texas, resident reported on Oct.
17 at 11:54 a.m. that someone struck the
left rear side of the bumper of his 2006
Jeep while parked in the Lowe's parking
lot located on Route 17 North.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct. 17
at 12:17 p.m., a Mozart Street resident
reported someone hit the front passen-
ger's side of her 2003 Ford that was
parked in front of her home.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A North
Arlington resident reported on d . i . 17
at 10:33 p.m. that someone merged into
her 2002 Hyundai while traveling on
Route 3 West.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
Hillsborough resident reported on Oct.
18 at 3:34 p.m. that someone vehicle hit
his 2004 Lexus while it was parked at the
Landmark located on Route 17 South.

Stolen vehicle
CARLSTADT — An employee of

General Trading located on 16th Street
reported someone stole his 2000
FreighUiner worth $30,000 while it was
parked in the yard on Oct. 12.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct 16

at 11:48 a.m., police received a report
that a coin machine located inside the
Homestead Village on Route 3 East had

been broken into and the contents were
removed.

EAST RUTHERFORD — On Oct. 17
at 2:34 a.m., a Park Avenue resident
reported a package containing two
hand towels and five bowls were deliv-
ered to her apartment and left in the
common hallway. The victim reported
coming home and finding the box
ripped open and the items missing.

CARLSTADT — A 400 block Fourth
Street resident reported on Oct. 16 at
7:58 p.m. that she came home from
vacation to find her jewelrv box and jew-
elry missing. Police reported there were
no signs of forced entry.

CARLSTADT — On Oct. 17 at 1:26
p.m., a contractor for Morgan Stanley
located on Commerce Boulevard
reported two Stihl Demolition saws and
two digital cameras were removed form
the site trailer, and 20 stainless steel
trench covers were also stolen totaling
$4,200.

CARLSTADT — The assistant man-
ager of Blockbuster located on Paterson
Avenue reported on Oct. 18 at 2:24 p.m.
that a white male, 25-30 years old, 5-feet,
11-inches tall with a scruffy appearance
and wearing black jeans and white
sneakers, had stolen four to five DVDs
worth $100 and ran out of the store.
Police said video surveillance will be
reviewed.

Warrant
WOOD-RIDGE — Andrew Accardo,

47, of Wood-Ridge, was arrested on Oct.
15 at 8:37 a.m. for having a warrant out
of River Edge. He was released after
posting bail.

WOOD-RIDGE — Michael
Mardarello, 40, of Passaic, was arrested
on Oct. 15 at 3:56 p.m. for having a war-
rant out of Passaic. He was released after
posting bail.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Latora
Alston, 31, of East Rutherford, was
arrested on Oct. 18 at 7:29 a.m. for a
$715 warrant out of Paramus and was
charged for hindering his own appre-
hension by supplying false information.
Alston was released after posting bail.

CARLSTADT — Ivonne Taveras, 30,
of Bayonne, was arrested on Oct 15 at
11:59 a.m. for having warrants out of
Lyndhurst for $48, Newark for $296 and
Union City for $610. Taveras was
released after posting bail.

~ Alexis Tnrran
All police blotter items an obtained from

local police departments. All persons an pre-
sumed innocent until proven otherwise.

read a letter from her in court
stating she understood the
plea bargain and accepted it as
long as Cerami was ordered to
wear an ankle bracelet.

If Cerami violates the pro-
bation, he will be sentenced in
the second degree and could
face up to 10 years of jail time,
where he would have to serve
at least 85 percent of it before
he would be eligible for

GARAGE SALE

parole.
Cerami will be sentenced

next month.

Garage Sale
Sat, Oct 27, 2007

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
213 Paul St., Lyndhurst
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household Items, toys, etc.

U.S. Coins &
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& Records
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201-401-1020

I Will Come to You •
Free Appraisals
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The Bogle Agency, Inc
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Phone (201) 939-1076, Fax (201) 507-5394
www. bogleagency.com

When vou need a good lawyer ...
ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court of NJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ

www Ripostal^aw com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW
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314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ.
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New Classes begin
November 12th

New Programs
Year Round Fun

Clams nil quickly!
Swim Lessons

Group, Semi or Private
Recreational Swims,

Aquadze, Synchronized
Swimming, Adult & Senior

Swim, Master's Swim,
Lifeguard Training and

First Aid Basics;
CPRTralnlng & More!

For more
Information call

Meadowlands Area
YMCA

201 955-5300
or go on lino to

www YMCAmfri orti

Day Care
Ages 18 montn-5 years

Open Registration
New Curriculum • New Playground

Holiday Fun
Teacher's Convention; Winter

Break; February Break and
Spring Break. Sign Up Now

and Reserve your spot

Ages3-5yun
Uttie Picassos

Kiddle Kooking
Wacky Workout
Lets Be Green

Uno, Dos, Tres — Beginner Spanish

Pre-K Productions
Mommy, Daddy & Me

My Messy Art

Support Our 6th Annual Phooe-A-Thon. Your support will

help pay for scholarships, senior wetness and d a m n for
Whan we cal, pleaae he*>!
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Walking to school may require written permission
By Susan C. MoeBer
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Board of Education
may change a policy that has
been in effect "almost since
the beginning of time," said
Superintendent Joseph Abate
at the October meeting.

Parents may be required to
give written permission for
their child to walk home. That
permission slip will also have
to specify whether or not the

child is allowed to make the
trek alone. In Lyndhurst, 98
percent of students walk to
school, Abate said after the
meeting. But, until now, the
district has not required writ-
ten instructions from parents
about those walkers. School
administrators assumed that
kids would walk, and they did
not gather information about
who was allowed to walk alone
and who was not. "Now,"
Abate said, "We are going to
document that."

The exact protocol has not
been fleshed out. Policy
changes have to be read at
board meetings twice before
they can be enacted. If this
one gets the green light, Abate
said that a format would be
developed after the November
meeting. "This is really an
insurance kind of thing,"
Abate said. He pointed out
that some parts of the policy
are new, and others simplv put
the district's usual practice
into writing.

LBOE gets
reverse 911
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RFPORTYR

LYNDHURST — This is a
test of the emergency broad-
cast system: the school dis-
trict's reverse 911 system is
ready to go, and
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate sent out a test
message Oct. 18.

The reverse 911 system will
enable district officials to send
a message to parents' home
phones, work phones, cell
phones and computers if there
is an emergency at their child's
school. Abate explained at the
October board of education
meeting.

"We will now be pretty
much comprehensively cov-
eted in terms of our security,"
Abate added. The ability to
contact the entire school com-
munity with one message has
plugged a hole in the district's
emergency management sys-
tem. Before the system was in
place, the district did "not
have the ability' to communi-
cate in the middle of a crisis."

As an example of how the
system works, Abate talked
about bomb scares. Using the
reverse 911 feature, the district
can let parents know that stu-
dents have been evacuated
from their school because o( a
bomb threat. Then, when the
building has been checked
and given the all-clear, a sec-
ond message will let parents

know that their kids are head-
ed back to class. "God forbid
we have an event going on,"
Abate continued, but, if there
is, the principal at the school
can dictate a message and send
it out easily to the entire
school community at multiple
contact numbers for each per-
son.

The system can also be used
for non-emergency informa-
tion, Abate noted. Specifically,
principals can let parents
know about important FTA
meetings. Or, the district could
send out an earlv bedtime
reminder the night before
standardized tests. Eventually,
the system could replace the
PTA phone chain for snow
closings, he added.

Parents will be notified at
the phone numbers and e-mail
addresses they have provided.
If parents want to be on the
call list, but did not receive a
test message, they should con-
tact their child's school to veri-
fv that their contact informa-
tion has been correctly
entered into the system, Abate
said.

Board member Stephen
Vendola asked if the informa-
tion in the system could be
updated or added to if a par-
ent had not yet provided their
contact numbers and address-
es. It can, Abate said, adding
that it is the parents' "obliga-
tion to get us current informa-
tion."

Wall hired as NA's
new borough
administrator, clerk
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RPTORTKR

NORTH ARLINGTON -
The gap in the borough's
administration was filled when
Terence M. Wall was hired to
serve as acting borough
administrator and acting bor-
ough clerk at an emergency
mayor and council meeting on
Oct. 18.

"In our opinion, he was the
best candidate for the job. We
went through quite a few
resumes and had three rounds
of interviews before finalizing
a contract with Wall," Council
President Steve Tanelli said.

Interim Borough
Administrator Ray Farley con-
ducted the interviews and nar-
rowed it down to 15 applicants.
The mayor and council were
then notified of the recom-
mendations, and the appli-
cants were again narrowed to
Five, who were then personally
interviewed by Mayor Peter
Massa.

"I am very glad that we
could get a new administrator
who is so highly qualified to
help manage our community. I
believe Mr. Wall has a range of
experience that will be an asset
to North Arlington residents
and to me and the council,"
Massa said in a statement.
"When choosing a borough
administrator, we wanted to
pick someone who would rep-
resent the community with
pride, professionalism and dig-
nity. I think we have that per-
son."

The council unanimously
agreed to hire Wall and agreed
on his contract, providing him
with a salary of $95,000 for
borough administrator and
$25,000 for borough clerk. His
performance will be reviewed

In June, the New Jersey
Supreme Court ruled unani-
mously that schools have "to
exercise reasonable care for
supervising students' safety at
dismissal." Specifically, the
court said, That duty requires
school districts to adopt and
comply with a reasonable dis-
missal supervision policy, pro-
vide adequate notice of that
policy to parents and
guardians, and comply with
parents' reasonable requests
regarding dismissal."

The Supreme Court's deci-
sion stemmed from an acci-
dent in Pleasantville seven
years ago. A third grader left
school unescorted on an early
dismissal day. He played with
friends. Then, several hours
later and several blocks from
the school, he was struck by a
car — the accident left him
paralyzed from the neck
down.

The proposed policy
change in Lyndhurst will
make it crystal clear if a child

has permission to leave school
alone. As always, parents will
have to notify the school in
writing if there is a change of
plan on any given day.

The LBOE is also consider-
ing several other policy
changes. Among them: a ban
on smoking and smokeless
tobacco in school buildings
and on school grounds. The
smoking ban includes school
vehicles, garages, athletic
fields and grandstands, and
the ban applies 24 hours a day.

after three months.
Wall, a lifelong Holmdel

resident, "most recently served
as borough manager and pul>-
lic safety director, for the
Borough of Keansburg, where
he also headed all municipal
operations. Formerly, he
worked as vice president of
United Healthcare in New
York where he was in charge of
public sector operations for
New York and New Jersey for
employer groups over 1,000
employees. Wall, 40, also oper-
ated an employee benefit pro-
grams and personal insurance
services company," according
to a press release.

Wall also was elected to
Holmdel's Township
Committee in 1999 and re-
elected in 2001 and 2004
where he served as recreation
chairman, health and welfare
chairman, open space advisory
charter chairman and Mt.
Laurel committee chairman,
as well as finance co-chairman
and co-chair of the depart-
ment of public works.

"I think he is excellent. He's
aggressive, confident and
comes from a town that has a
background similar to North
Arlington in tei ms of size and
population. The most impres-
sive and important thing is he
can work with people.
Someone who can work with
others, not step on others' toes
and accept constructive criti-
cism is very important for die
position," Councilman Mark
Yampaglia said.

Wall took over for Farley on
Oct. 19. Farley took over as
interim borough administra-
tor for Tim Roberts, who was
fired after he was arrested by
Montgomery Township Police
on July 10 for DWI and mari-
juana possession charges. '

listens because
He really cares
about people

A former sheet metal work-
er who achieved the American
dream of owning a business,
Viccaro is passionate about
the environment and animal causes.
He shares your values and concerns.

Gary Viccaro brings uncommon integrity and common sense to government.
When Viccaro and former Councilman Richard DeLauro learned that Cassella and
his cronies were wasting tax dollars on health insurance for politically-connected
part time employees and volunteer municipal board members, they stopped it.

Gary Viccaro says taxpay-
., ers are being cheated by state
*S bureaucrats, wealthy corpora-

tions and power brokers who
M are cashing in on Xanadu and
*' other developments that

undermine our quality of life.
Viccaro will fight to secure
100% tax and sewer fees from
business to reduce the burden
on homeowners.

Viccaro was the only mem-
ber of the Council who voted
against Cassella's extra tax,
which was soundly defeated
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THE CASSELLA RECORD
Payoffs & Broken Promises

• When a developer wanted big tax
breaks, Cassella fluked your money
away in exchange for a pension-
padding $75,000 tax-fnnded job.

• When East Rutherford wot the right to
charge fill price for taxes aid sewer
fees at Xanadu, Cassella fluked your
money away.

• Instead of budgeting konestty to
present East RutkerfonTs credit rating,
Cassella borrowed mflliou & fluked
you money away.

: DAT ««i« rrrTirHrHE

POLITICAL PAYOFF?
GOP Major Got $75,000 "Fictitious" Job

=3=rj£: ^kl'L - Lesntak Clients Busy
: In East Rutherford

P«idtorbyE«tRuth«terdDe nttcCtub
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Photo, ERPTA
Faust students thank many
for successful event — The
eighth grade class of Alfred
Faust School, East
Rutherford, held its annual
car wash on Saturday, Sept.
29. Funds raised will go
toward the graduating class
of 2008. The students would
like to thank Faust School,
Mr. Pizza and the many
parents for their support
and donations.

Touchtone 'M9 for murder at
Queen of Peace High School

NORTH ARLINGTON —
This year, the Queen of Peace
High School Theatre
Department is putting on the
production Touchtone "M" for
Murder, which is an audience
participatory murder mystery.

While vacationing at a
beach hotel, guests at the
Clam Cove Inn suddenly find
themselves "disappearing."
But who is responsible for
these murders? Sit back and
help Detective Sam Slade
unravel this story of mystery,
scandal, secrets and murder!

Show dates are Thursday,
Nov. 8 through Saturday, Nov.
10 at 8 p.m., with an afternoon
matinee on Sunday, Nov. 11 at
3 p.m. All shows take place in
the "Sonny Connors" gymnasi-
um at Queen of Peace High
School, and tickets can be pur-
chased in advance or at die
door for $8.

Ticket requests can be sent
to: Queen of Peace High
School, Attn.: Fall Drama, 191
Rutherford Place, North
Arlington, NJ 07031; make all
checks payable to Queen of
Peace High School.

Halloween fun in Lyndhurst

W-R Library announces fall workshop schedule
WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-

Ridge Memorial Library will
present its fall workshop series
for children ages 3-10. All
workshops will take place on
Saturday mornings and will lx*
held in the children's room.
Refreshments will be provid-
ed. Sign up in the children's
room or comae t Christina
Park, the vouth services librar-
ian (201-438-2455). Class sizes
are limited and fill up quickly.
If needed, subsequent work-
shops will be arranged. The
workshop schedule is as fol-

lows:
• Saturday, Nov. 3:

Drumming Workshop with
Don Carter — Learn begin-
ning drumming with popular
jazz artist, performer and
teacher Don Carter, who will
demonstrate drumming tech-
niques, allowing each child to
practice these exercises and
techniques on a provided
drum set. Limit of 10 students
per workshop: 10: 30 a.m. -
11:30 a.m., Drumming
Workshop for children ages 3-
5; 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.,

Drumming Workshop for chil-
dren ages 6-10.

• Saturday, Nov. 10 and
Nov. 17: Chess Workshop —
Local chess enthusiast Sam
Natarajan will teach the game
of chess, having students be
chess pieces on a floor-sized
chessboard! This workshop
will be taught over two ses-
sions, both for ages 5-10.
Registration limited to 16 chil-
dren: Nov. 10, 10:30 a.m. -
11:30 a.m., Beginning Chess,
Part. 1; Nov. 17, 10:30 a.m. -
11:30 a.m., Beginning Chess,

Part. 2.
• Saturday, Dec. 8 and Dec.

15: Sculpey Workshop —
Local talent Priya Natarajan
will hold two workshops where
she will teach children how to
create small sculptures using
Sculpey clay. Sculpev hardens
and becomes durable, making
excellent gifts for the holidays!
Registration limited to 10 chil-
dren per workshop: Dec. 8,
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.,
Sculpey, ages 3-5; Dec, 15,
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.,
Sculpey, ages 6-10.

Community briefs ..
LYNDHURST — The

United Presbyterian Church
Thrift Shop, located ai 511
Ridge Road in Lyndhurst,
sponsors "Fill a Bag for $5,"
featuring new and gently used
men's and women's clothing.
The shop is open on the sec-
ond and fourth Saturdays of
the month, 9 a.m. to noon.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library will
host a free program on "Mind-
Body Healing" on Thursday,
Oct. 25 from 6:30 p.m. to H
p.m. During a talk and follow-
ing guided meditation, speak-
er Pamela Hughes will help
participants relax and bring
balance to their Ixxlirs.

Registration is necessary;
call the library at 201-804-
247H, ext 2, or c-Tnai\
romeo@b*cl.s,org. Bring a pil-
low with you for youi (hair.

RUTHERFORD — Meet
and greet Republican candi-
dates John Hipp, Rose
Inguanti and John Sasso on
Fridav, Oct. 26. 7 p.m. to 9
p.m., at 165 Montioss Ave.
Residents aie invited to spend
one-on-one time with the can-
didates.

WALLINGTON — The
Polish National Catholic
Church of the Transfiguration.
135 Hathaway St.. Wellington,
will hold a rummage sale on
Fridav, Oct. 26 from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and on Saturday, Oct.
27 from 9 a.m. to noon, ("all
973-779-4.329 for information.

RUTHERFORD — The
annual Rutherford Recreation
Ragamuffin Parade will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 27 at
10:30 a.m. The parade begins
outside the Rutherford High
School auditorium and ends at
Lincoln Park.

Costume judging, prizes
and treats will be distributed at
Lincoln Park. In the event of
rain, the parade will l>e held in
the high school auditorium.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No.
1505 will present its
"Halloween Ball" on Saturday,
Oct. 27, from H p.m. to mid-
night, at the Elks Lodge, 251

Park Ave. Donation is $30,
which includes food, refresh-
ments, DJ and prizes for best
costume. Contact Dave
"Sluggo" Peselli at 201-956-
3901 or the lodge at 201-507-
1505 for tickets.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor its
Holiday Bazaar on Saturday,
Oct. 27, in the community
hall. Third Street, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Tables will feature
Christmas crafts, jewelry, col-
lectibles, household items,
toys, games, homemade cakes
and holiday cookies. Hot dogs,
chili, beverages and cake will
lx" sold at noon.

RUTHERFORD — The
Junior Woman's Club of
Rutherford (JWCR) will host a
trip to the Taj Mahal Casino,
Atlantic City, as a fundraiser to
benefit Children's Specialized
Hospital, on Saturday, Oct. 27.
The bus will depart at 8:30
a.m. from 55 Kip Center. Cost
is $25 per person. Call Susana
Milachouski at 201-933-1127
for ticket availability.

LYNDHURST — The
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
will join with other Woman's
Clubs in its district on
Saturday, Oct. 27, to partici-
pate in the National "Make a
Difference Day." The New
Jersey Federation of Woman's
Clubs promotes this day of
service to distribute various
"Domestic Violence
Prevention" kits.

The Lyndhurst club plans
to make "party bags" contain-
ing crayons, play-dough, bub-
bles, snacks, juice boxes and a
stuffed toy for the children at
Shelter Our Sisters.

LYNDHURST — The
grand opening of the
Lyndhurst Youth Center locat-
ed at 420 Fern Ave. will take
place on Saturday, Oct. 27.
The center will be open from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., with pool
tables, air hockey, ping-pong,
shuffleboard, pinball, car rac-
ing, a flat-screen TV and more.

Initially, the center will be

Photo/ St. Jos6ph School
Education in fire safety — The children of St. Joseph School in East Rutherford answered ques-
tions on fire safety at a program given by "Firefighter Phil," through the generosity of the East
Rutherford FireDepartrnent. Pictured, left to right, are Joseph Ri$poli, Krisfina Western, Atana Fee
and Sebastian Tellez.

LYNDHURST
Commissioner Tom DiMaggio,
director of the Lyndhurst
Department of Parks and
Recreation, announced that
the annual Halloween Parade
will be held on Sunday, Oct.
28. Children of all ages are wel-
come to participate. Prizes and
goodv bags will be awarded.

Trick-or-treaters will assem-
ble in the Town Hall Park
Gazebo located on Delafield
Avenue at 1 p.m. The young-
sters will then march past the
Carucci Apartments so

I.vndhurst seniors will have an
opportunity to see them.

The line of march will be as
follows: gazebo, right on Pine
Street, left on Tontine Avenue,
left on Stuyvesant Avenue, left
on Valley Brook Avenue, left
on Delafield Avenue, back to
the gazebo.

If weather is inclement, par-
ticipants will go directly to the
Senior Citizens Building,
where the judging will be con-
ducted. Call the parks depart-
ment at 201-804-2482 for fur-
ther information.

open Monday through Friday
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. for all
Lyndhurst grammar school
students and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
for high school students. Proof
of Lyndhursl residency is
required.

LYNDHURST — American
Legion Post 139 in Lyndhurst
will sponsor a Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday Oct. 28,
from 8 a.m. to noon., at the
post, 217 Webster Ave. The
menu will feature regular or
blueberry pancakes, eggs to
order, sausage, potatoes, toast,
coffee, tea and juice.

Donation is $5 per adult
and $3 for children 10 years
and under. Call Tom Witt at
201-507-0547 or 201-933-4120
for information.

LYNDHURST — The Sons
of American Legion Squadron
139 will sponsor their fourth
annual flea market on Sunday
Oct. 28, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
in the New Jersey Transit park-
ing lot on New York Avenue,
Lyndhurst. To purchase space
or to donate goods, contact
Commander Jay Huggans or
Ken Stevens at 201-933-4120.

WALLINGTON — Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Grammar School will hold its
Halloween Party fundraiser
on Sunday, Oct. 28, 3 p.m. to
6:30 p.m., in the church audi-
torium, 127 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington. All are invited.

Donation is $3. The event
will feature food, music, ral-
lies, games and prizes.
Participants are urged to dress
in costume, (.all Bernadette at
201-304-1467 for information.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst High School Band
will sponsor its Trinkets 8c
Treasures Tricky Tray on
Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 7 p.m., at
The Cotillion in Garfield.
Tickets are $20 per person and
include pasta dinner, salad,
dessert, soda, coffee and tea.

Ticket reservations are
requested. No tickets will be
sold at the door; no one under
age 18 permitted. Call Anna
Roofe at 201-933-4669 for
information.

Change of
polling

locations
CARLSTADT — The

Borough of (larlstadt
polling location for District
3 has been changed from
Washington School to the
Communirv Center, 424
Hackensack St. - Fourth
Street entrance.

The polling location for
Districts 4 and 5 has been
changed from Jefferson
Street Firehouse to
Carlstadt Public School,
550 Washington St. -
Union Street entrance.

Practical Spirituality for Mind, Body & Spirit
485 Valley Brook Ave., 2nd Floor, Lyndhurst, NJ
201-349-7239

Yoga/Meditation Classes (six week series)
Oct. 30 Dec. 11, 2007
Tuesday 7-8 P.M. • Thursday 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Saturday 9-10 A.M.

Oantl* Beginner Yoga
Nov. 1-Dec. 13, 2007 • Thursday 7-8 P.M.

l i f t Parent ft Child toga Classes
Oct. 21 & 28, Nov. 4 & 11, 2007
Parent/Child 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Parent/Teen 11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Four weeks for $72 per couple
(up to two children with adult)

• Six week sessions $78 (seniors/students $60)
• 10% discount when multiple classes are taken
• Drop-ins $16/class

To register or for more information, call us or e-mail us at
royoga@aol.com

visit us at mysite.verizon.net/vzeqeoqz/rosemariecappiello

Introducing our new Hard Working Money Market Account

With a rate this great...
you oughta be Amalgamated.

4.75%
Hard Working Money Market Annual Percentage Yield'

for balances of $100,000 or greater

At this rate, your cash will make a bigger statement
in no time — without your having to lock it up. Stop
by your nearest Amalgamated branch today or log

on to www.amalgamatedbank.com and open your
Hard Working Money Market Account.

AMALGAMATED
BANK.

Working Hard for Working People.
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Immanuel Lutheran Church to
hold huge rummage sale, Nov. 2

IMEED A PLUMBER "O!\l THE SPOT?
1 ' ' ™.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
78 Washington Place, East
Rutherford (opposite Faust

School), will hold a huge rum-
mage sale on Friday, Nov. 2
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., and on
Saturday, Nov. 3 from 9 a.m. to

11 a.m. Clothing, household
items, jewelry, toys and more
will be on sale.

Kearny lions Club hold flea market, Nov. 4
KEARNY — The Kearny

Lions Club will hold an out-
door flea market and col-
lectible show on Sunday, Nov.

4,9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at die Frank
V. Marina, 175 Passaic Ave.
(next to Applebee's) in
Kearny. Admission is free.

There will be new merchan-
dise, crafts, collectibles and
garage/tag sale items. Call
201-998-1144 for information.

RCDN hold annual Holiday Craft Fair, Nov.7
RUTHERFORD — The annual "Holiday Craft Fair" on Rutherford Congregational

Rutherford Cooperative Day Wednesday, Nov. 7, from 6 Church, 251 Union Ave. Call
Nursery (RCDN) will hold its p.m. to 9 p.m., at the 201-43&O899 for information.

:ORTE

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
• Leaking toilet
• Clogged toilet

ON
THE

SPOT

• Ooggr i kitchen drain
• Suited disposal
• Leak In a pipe or drain Km
• ProoHnt wi th sump pooip

$30°° Off j $50°° Off i s2,500°°
Any Plumbiiing; Sump Pump

Installation
Oil to Gas
Conversion

Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
www.F0rtcPiumbin9.com

HURRY IN OFFERS END OCT. 31 S T

NISSAN

TENT EVENT
We Can Help

With Your Credit
Wat

I DON UTS

Brand New
2008 Nissan SENTRA 2.0

119T0
MO. 24 MOS. LEASE ^ * ^ ^

PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE
$2,713 Due at inception To* TUfe A MV lees add']

2 Available at this payment!
Security
Depot*

4Dr. Sedan, Auto, 4 Cyl, P/W, P/L, AM/FM CD and
Much More! Stk# 17847 Model # 42718 College Grad
Rebate $500(it qualified)*-

Brand New
2007 Nissan AI T I M A 9 <%QML I 11 VIM Z..DO

'163
PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE
S3951 Due at inception Tw, Title, & MV lees eddi

2 Available at this payment!

4 Cyl, Auto, Convenience Pkg , A/C, P/W, P/L, and Much More!
S!k#i7309 Model # 05717 College Grad Rebate $500(it2Awtflft

s;° .& PATHFINDER S

IBS'414
PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE
S3.758 Due at lncec«on Tmx, TWe. & MV I * M edd'l.

2 Available at this payment!

THE ALL NEW W%f%g>%. | ft •"•

NISSAN ROGUE
MEADOWLANDS NISSAN IS YOUR ROGUE DEALER

2 Available at this price!

Brand New
2008 Nissan VERSA SEDAN 2.5 S

PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE
$3,951 DUH at incaptlon Tax, TKIe, ft MV loss addl

s laymen

$1

Security
Depoert

4Dr, Automatic, A/C, P7S, P/B. and Much
Morel Stk#17603 Model #05718 College
Grad Rebate $ 500 (if qualified) <*•

Brand New
2008 Nissan VERSA HATCHBACK 1,8 S

Auto, 6 Cyl. P/W. P/L. CD, Alloys, and Much More! Stk#17S45 Model #09618

PER MO. 24 MOS. LEASE
$3,603 tX,e at inception Tut, TKM, t MV loo* *vW I

2 Available at this paymentl

$1

5Or, Auto.. A/C, P/S, P/B. and Much Morel Stk*176&7
Model#52?18 College Grad Rebate $500 (If qual)°°

CHECK OUT OUR STATE OF THE ART SERVICE DEPARTMENT
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS!

Receive A NO CHARGE 15 Point Inspection And A NO CHARGE Car Wash mm Any on change oi 521.95 orMg/ier. Excludes u*

MEADOWLANDS
Se Habla Espanol

45 Route 17 South A QAA.0flE.0A0Q
Hasbrouck Heights I Bo00BOU0"U4OO
www.meadowlandsnissan.com^

7t WcM/P»ymerti mdude al C M S to tonsunw except lax, Mie, MV loos wNcti are srjdi and may be payable upon consummation. Closed end lease subject to primary tender credit approval Due al inception includes: 1st month payment down payment S1,999. S2,993(A«ima|.$2.999(Versa Sedan. Hatchback) security deposit

$200(Ar*r«), J I M (Palr*«l«), t>«* le« m Trial m ^

excess »ear/le«r/m«frepair.?Mu8tsrKwrmol o t a * o ^ jraaiaBonwitrm Otter expires 72 hours alter pubtcaHon dale

better opportunity?
HOMEOWNERS

VIEW OVER 1,500,000 HOMES
WORLDWIDE THROUGH

www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

An experienced scout can help you.

Sign up for P.J. Scout and receive a personalized list of all
the great jobs in the Meadowiands.

Sign up today at
www.nationjob.com/Meadowlands

Brought to you FREE by the Meadowlands Regional Chambci

KURGAN-BERGEN IS A MEMBER
OF THE NETWORK WITH MORE
ANNUAL REAL ESTATE SALES
VOLUME THAN ANY NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE FRANCHISE
Volume shown in billions of dollars.
Data compiled from Leading RE member survey
and 2006 Real Trends 500 survey. Network totals
combine recorded volume and extrapolated
volume for non-reporting firms (calculated on
reported average agent volume per network times
the total network agent count).

LEADING
RIAL ESTATE
COMPANIES
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Make way for improvements — "What a great day to bring money home to Rutherford from
Washington," saidCongressman Steve Rolhman as he presented a $2 million check to Rutherford
Mayor Bernadette P. McPherson on Oct. 22. The federal money will be used for renovations to the
interior of the train station. Repairs to the exterior are being funded by the state. NJ Transit's Senior
Director of Government and Community Relations, John Leon, a Rutherford resident, and members of
the Board of Aesthetic Review and Historic Preservation Commission were on hand for the ceremony.

Carlstadt women hold membership drive
CARLSTADT — The

Woman's Club of Carlstadt. a
member of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs since 1927, is conduct-
ing a membership drive for
women in the East
Rutherford, Carlstadt and
Wood-Ridge area.

The next club meeting
date is Tuesday, Nov. '20. 7:30

p.m., ai the Carlstadt
Community Center, 424
Hackensack St. (entrance
from Fourth Street, side of
building).

Regular meetings are held
the first Tuesday of the
month, October through
June.

Residents are invited to
attend a meeting to enjoy the

company of active women
with varied interests in com-
munity, arts, conservation,
education, social services and
public affairs. Diversified pro-
grams are presented monthly
with refreshments.

Contact Carole Brush,
membership chairman, at
973-470-8450 for further
information.

Continued from 1YNDMH
sign that the RepAlican Party
is out of touch wi* the citizen,
of Bergen County."

The rift between the Grand
Old Party and the town's top
dogs has been growing for a
white. The Republican County
Committee has lost its focus,"
failed "to adopt an agenda
that's relevant," demonstrated
an "unwillingness to listen"
and become intolerant of
mainstream views, DiLascio
said.

But, the final straw for
DiLascio was the Republican
decision to run Michael
Cuarino as a Senate candidate
against incumbent Paul Sarlo.
DiLascio never mentioned
Guarino's name, referring to
him instead as a "gadfly candi-
date." The party did not con-
sult him about Guarino's can-
didacy, and Guarino has
attacked him constantly,
DiLascio added. "This man is
indicative of the poor choices
the Republican Party has been
making. ... In Lyndhurst, we
have said 'that is enough.'
DiLascio's grievances with the
Republicans were apparently
not mirrored in his interac-
tions with Democrats. "I have a
responsibility to propose and
effect changes ... that will
make our lives a little bit better
here in Lyndhurst," DiLascio
said. And, the Democrats who
represent the township on all
levels "are doing a good job"
for the town. Thus, it makes

r on Page AT

mm
with them, he concluded.

What of Lyndhurst's status
as a nonparwaa governing
body? The community "is still
part of the state and the state
legislature, which is partisan,"
he -said. The nonpartisan
nature of die municipal elec-
tions also meant that the com-
mission could switch parties
without betraying people who
voted for them based on a
party affiliation.

Apparently, the bad politi-
cal blood flows both ways.

"Good riddance to bad rub-
bish," was the official
Republican response to
DiLascio's announcement. In
a published statement issued
shortly after the town hall
press conference, Republican
Bergen County Chairman Rob
Ortiz said that the announce-
ment was not a surprise. "It's a
relief dial certain Lyndhurst
officeholders ... no longer
embarrass us by calling them-
selves Republicans." The
defection gives the county
committee an "opportunity to
get real Republicans in office
in Lyndhurst come May, not
shameless self-promoters who
are influenced by the likes of
Sarlo and Ferriero." He con-
cluded, "We look forward to a
new and stronger Republican
Party in Lyndhurst, built
around men and women who
believe in representing their
constituents rather than lining

their own pocket** •}?•>,' ;
DiLascio denied any asser-

tion that he'll be rewarded by
Democratic powerbrokers for
his newly sworn allegiance.
I'm not looking for any posi-
tions with Bergen County," he
said, noting that he had with-
drawn his acceptance of a posi-
tion with Bergen Regional
Medical Center after deciding
to throw his lot in with the
Democrats.

"Look at our hiring prac-
tices," said Bergen County
Freeholder James Carroll.
Positions are awarded to those
who are "the best fit for the
job." Any suggestion to die
contrary is "just a ploy" during
a political season.

Anita Zarillo is one of die
Republican County
Committee members who
switched parties. Her motiva-
tion: "your children, and my
children." DiLascio asked her
to switch, but he did not sway
her. "I'm turning Democrat;
I've had it," she said.

Lyndhurst Board of
Education member Ron Grillo
also changed his party affilia-
tion. "I think it's important
right now to do what we can"
to put the needs of the town
first. With the Democrats in
power, it will be helpful to be
aligned with them, to be a part
of the decision-making
process, he said.

Get ready to shop til you drop Nov. 7
LYNDHURST — St.

Michael's Angel Academy will
host a "Shop til you Drop" ven-

Conrinued from ENCAP on Page Al
the contract was terminated by
Cherokee/FnCap because
they failed to provide a letter
by March 31 that they had
secured financing for the proj-
ect. Under the agreement,
Cherokee could have sent a
letter asking for a one-year
extension. "Cherokee had an
easy opportunity (o protect
their interests and make sure
their interests in redevelop-
ment stayed in plare by merely
sending a letter. They didn't
even have to produce financial
security," McGowan said dur-
ing the hearing. "If EnCap
invested in spending 37 cents
to send a piece of paper to
inform North Arlington of
their problem, we wouldn't be
here today."

Smith countered
McGowan's argument stating
that Cherokee has already
invested millions oi dollars

into the project and continued
to make payments into escrow
when they didn't have to as a
sign of "good faith." He added
that it is unfair for the bor-
ough to expect Cherokee to
live up to their side of the
agreement when ihe borough
has not lived up to theirs, "I( is
appropriate and necessary to
deny this motion because the
borough has not complied in
good faith wi t h the agree-
ment," Smith said. "Common
sense and fair notion shows
that both parties, Cherokee
and North Arlington, have to
have satisfaction in the agree-
ment and show good faith by
Irving all reasonable efforts to
go forward."

After deliberating for about
10 minutes, Harris decided to
deny North Arlington's
motion due to the lack of facts.
He felt that there were ques-

tions that were left unan-
swered as to whether
Cherokee was indeed in
breech of the contract. Harris
decided the case would move
into a discovery period where
more facts and evidence
would be able to surface.
Borough Attorney Anthony
D'F.lia insisted that even
though the judge denied the
borough's motion, they still
could win their argument in
trial.

"I am disappointed that the
judge did not agree that
EnGap has violated its contract
with the borough, but I am
confident we will prevail at
trial when our attorneys can
directly question EnCap offi-
cials and expose the failings of
this project," Tanelli said in a
statement. "What concerns me
now is that EnCap, which has
cost our town so much money

Continued from CARILLON on Page Al

and distress, will force us to
incur added legal costs to con-
tinue our fight for our right to
protect, the public from an
inappropriate development
scheme."

Once the suit goes into dis-
covery, it will be months
before it goes to trial. "At that
point, we won't know if there
will still be an EnCap, with the
governor talking about bring-
ing another developer in,"
Thorn Ammirato, spokesman
for North Arlington, said.

The next court date is
scheduled for Nov. 2 where
the borough has brought a
motion to freeze EnCap's
assets in order to protect the
$2.6 million the town claims is
owed. "We are very concerned
that EnCap will transfer their
money to other entities,"
McGowan said. "We are con-
cerned that when we get our
judgment to collect, there will
be nothing left, just an empty
shell."

dor night on Wednesday, Nov.
7 at the Senior Building, 250
Cleveland Ave. in Lyndhurst.
Admission is $3 at the door,
which includes three raffle
tickets. Every table will have a
raffle prize.

Just in time for holiday
shopping — get it done in one

night — vendors will display
jewelry, clothing, home items
and much more. Doors will
open at 6 p.m. with shopping
until 10 p.m.

Call Denise at 201-507-3920
or e-mail at denise0708@com-
cast.net with any questions.

when the bells ring, people
will remember those who have
fought and are fighting for our
freedom."

The carillon will toll every
day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. every
three hours. "People forget
too soon. I don't want that
ever to happen. To me, every
veteran is a hero, and the pur-
pose of the carillon is to
remember them. When peo-
ple are walking and shopping
around town and hear the
bells toll, I want them to stop
for a moment and remember
and send a prayer up,"
Spanola said.

The three-bell carillon
emerged in 2001, a dream of
John A. Wolf, past state com-
mander of the AMVETS. "He
said, 'I had a dream to see a
carillon built in New Jersey
while I am still here,' and here

it is," Spanola said.
There are many carillons

spread out across the United
States, but there had yet to be
one erected in New Jersey. The
dilemma with constructing the
monument was searching for a
proper location and getting
$100,000 in funding. With
$50,000 from the NJMC, the
rest wasn't t<x> hard to raise. "It
was A no-brainer to help Phil
construct this carillon. What
l>elter way to honor our veter-
ans who gave their lives to pro-
tect our civil liberties than to
put a memorial here in our
state park," NJMC Executive
Director Bob (^eberio said.

Donations came in all
amounts — nothing was ux>
small. Wolf told a touching
storv about an elderly couple
who wanted to donate to the
carillon, but didn't have

much. Enclosed in the enve-
lope was a one-dollar bill and.
some food stamps. "It was very
touching because it came from
the heart... and by the way, we
sent back the food stamps,"
Wolf said.

United States President
(ieorge W. Bush was unable to
attend the event, but did con-
tact Spanola and sent a letter.
United States Sen. Frank
Lautenberg also had his secre-
tary attend the celebration to
read his remarks. Also in atten-
dance were North Arlington
Mayor Peter Massa, Bergen
County Sheriff Leo P.
McGuire, Assemblyman Fred
Scalera and NJMC
Commissioner and former
North Arlington Mayor Len
Kaiser.

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

Let me help you with these problems and also improve your smile.

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably
• Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modern and caring
office limited in size to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch. Call today for a dental implant
consultation. We also provide all phases
of dentistry for the entire family.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Cmlfird, American Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of DenttMry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 •www.drkalogiannis.coni

Continued from WELCOME on Page Al
lion to Sarlo during the meet-
ing, asking, "Do you think we
can get them down to Trenton
to teach Trenton how to get
things done?"

DiLascio began by describ-
ing the LBOC's goals when
they took office — gain con-
trol over development, stabi-
lize the tax base, upgrade the
infrastructure, add facilities
and increase cooperation
between dcjj<ii unents. Then,
he and the other commission-
ers described their accom-
plishments in the two years
they have been in office.

Items the LBOC has
checked off their to-do list
include: repealing the transit
village overlay, amending the
construction code to stop
McMansions, reconstructing
portions of Valley Brook and
Polito avenues and reorganiz-
ing the water department.
DiLascio also said that the
board has saved the taxpayers
hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars through shared services.
DiLascio emphasized the

acquisition of new technology,
and he described the impor-
tance of the Internet in letting
people know about Lyndhurst.
"We've been spending quite a
bit of money" on information
technology, he said. But, "We
are investing in the future."
The Web site "portrays us over
the Worldwide Web," he said,
"So people outside the United
States can see who is this
Lyndhurst and what are they
all about." In addition to mar-
keting the township to the
world, the "Web site is going to
give us access to hundreds of
thousands of documents,'
increasing "transparency in
government."

Why the emphasis on pub-
lic relations for Lyndhurst?
The state as a whole doesn't
have the best reputation,
DiLascio said after the meet-
ing. So, the LBOC wants to
show via Internet that there

are places in New Jersey that
are safe, with fair taxes. "We
want to make die town look
good, so people want to move
here," and work here.

Commissioner of Public
Works Brian Haggerty
announced that tHe township
has completed a five-year plan
to improve roads. Some will
simply be repaved; others will
be entirely reconstructed with
new water and sewer lines
installed. Every township
department is pursuing grants,
said Commissioner of Finance
Joseph Abruscato, who added
that the township's new grant
writing firm has been doing
good work for Lyndhurst.

Commissioner of Parks
Tom DiMaggio heralded the
completion of the new youth
center, and he reviewed plans
for improvements to Town
Hall Park and a new tee-ball
facility on Riverside Avenue. !
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Will you marry me? — With a little help from the cheerleaders and the marching band, North
Arlington assistant football coach Travis Gonick asked Diana Bernice rhe big question during half
time of the Oct. 19 football game. She said yes. (And North Arlington won the game, defeating
Saddle Brook 6-0).

Free income tax assistance offered to seniors
The AARP Foundation, in

cooperation with the Internal
Revenue Service, will provide
free income tax assistance to
seniors and others of low and
moderate income. Volunteers
trained in both federal and
state income taxes will provide
assistance at numerous sites in

To successfully carry out
the program, the foundation is
looking for volunteers. Prior
experience is not essential.
Training will be provided in
basic federal and state tax
preparation with emphasis on
tax provisions affecting the
elderly and others of low and
moderate income. Alter com-

pleting the trail
teers are asked to
imum of four hou
between Feb. 1 ;
assisting taxpayei

ing, volun-
pend a min-
s each week
id April 1"),
at assigned

sites.
Anvone interested in assist-

ing may call Tony D'Avanzo at
201-391-7323.

Bergen County.

Food drive: Neighbors Helping Neighbors
drive to be held at the Super
Stop & Shop,

Winter is on its way, and the
Rutherford Community
Pantry needs donations in the
coming months as much as at
any other time of the year. To
help increase awareness of this
need and demonstrate the
benefits of Neighbors Helping
Neighbors, St. Thomas'
Episcopal Church in
Lvndhurst will sponsor a food

& Shop, 425
Lewandowski St. in Lvndhurst,
on Saturday, Nov. 3 (9 a.m. to
4 p.m.) and on Sunday, Nov. 4
(9 a.m. to 3 p.m.).

Volunteers will be on hand
to gratefully accept donations
of non-perishable food or per-
sonal hygiene items, as well as
monetary donations. Printed

literature
Rutherford
Pantry will
Residents are

about the
Community

be available,
asked to stop by
h

p y
and support this worthy cause.

Information about the
Rutherford Community
Pantry can also be found at
w w w . r u t h e r f o r d -
nj.com /pan try. asp.

Christian Fellowship Club will meet, Oct. 26
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Christian Fellowship Club will
meet on Friday, Oct. 26 at 7:30
p.m., at the First Presbyterian
Church, 190 Valley Blvd Guest

speaker will be Ty Agosta.
Guests are welcome.

Members have been work-
ing on the telephone directory
for 2008. This is the 58th year

that this group has prepared
this directory for the Borough
of Wood-Ridge.

Now get a great introductory rate

on a Home Equity Line of Credit and

a highly competitive rate thereafter.

Save an additional .25% when you pay

automatically from your Amalgamated

checking account. Also ask about our

low Home Equity Loan rates.

For more information, visit a branch or amalgamatedbank
IW M M E|MT UM it • nraMi m ht 4 a r t M ii .58* Im %m to
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Bernadette

McPherson
for Mayor

Richard

Reyes
for Borough Council

Frazier
for Borough Council

Preserving
Rutherford's Character

m

On Tuesday,
November 6th

Vote to Preserve
Rutherford's Character

Protecting Rutherford's Quality of Life

Section Fvnd of McPherson, Frazier and Reyes, Glen Eliot, Treasurer
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Golden girls seniors and locals - Among the seniors and localites on the 2007 Queen of Peoce girls soccer squod were, front from left,
Carmen Barrieros, a sophomore from North Arlington; Lindsey Finelli, a junior from Rutherford; Kelsey Plaskon, a senior from Clifton;
AK/se Muraglia, a senior from Belleville; Jessica Uhlik, a senior from Clifton; Janine Amado, a soph from Lyndhurst; with Gabriella
Armetta, a soph from Lyndhurst; Allyson Ferrara, a junior from NA; Kara Collins, a soph from NA; Samantha Murphy, a junior from
NA; Karyn Bishof, a senior from Belleville; and Katie Collins, a soph from NA in the middle; and Jackie Keegan, a junior from NA;
Cassandra Kearns, a soph from Lyndhurst; Chelsea Len, a soph from NA; Rachel Kronyak, a soph from NA; and Rachel Kartanowicz, a
junior from NA in the back.

Lyndhurst jHagFootbaU results
LVNDHUMT ^ The Tb ~

result* of the LyndhumFbg
Football League games for 4-
, 5- and fryear-old» played on
Saturday, Oct. 20, at the
Lyndhunt High School field
are as follows:

• Gold Team. M; Blue
Team, 25

The Gold Team's offense
was led by Ryan Doherty's
two touchdown runs, one
touchdown pass from
Stephen Dittamo to Ryan
Doherty, one touchdown
run by Matt Martone, one
touchdown run by Stephen
Dittamo and four conversion
runs byjonathon Berko. The
defensive flag-grabbers were
Matt Martone with five, Ryan
Doherty with five, Christian
Ruiz with three, Salvatore
Russo with one and
Jonathon Berko with one.

The Blue Team's offense
had Thomas Ryan scoring
on four touchdown runs.
Thomas Ryan also scored
one conversion run. On the
defensive side of the ball.

flags, jamefl KfUMsea one
fa Tf .wwl %tt I I I I I • I ~n i M l i l , , ,1
uag, ana MKUHCI grmooea
one flag.

• Black Team, 28; Red
Team, 12

For the Black Team,
Frank Venezia led their
offense with two touchdown
runs, Michael Falzice had
one touchdown run, and
Dylan Weaver had one
touchdown run. The defen-
sive flag-grabbers were Joe
Cutola with two, Adam
Venezia with two, Michael
Competillo with one and
Anthony Hayes with one.

The Red Team's offense
with led by Jonathan Geno's
two touchdown runs. On the
defensive side of the ball,
Billy McMahon grabbed
three flags, Mason Holland
grabbed two flags, Anthony
Rutler grabbed two flags,
and Paul Silva grabbed one
flag.

- Submitted by Pat Glover,
League Administrator,

Lyndhunt Flag Football

By W. L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAI. TO THF. I.FADF.R

NORTH ARLINGTON —
When a team's worst finish in
nearly a decade is just one
game below .500, then one
can come to the conclusion
that there is plenty- right with
that program.

And, indeed, after seven
straight state playoffs seasons.
an injury-riddled campaign
has seen the girls soccer squad
from Queen of Peace High
finish with a disappointing 7-8
overall record, to go along
with a 7-5 mark in the league
loop.

Down the stretch, the Lady
Golden Griffins rousted
Ridgefield Park, 4-1, on
Tuesday, Oct. l(i, prior to
being rattled by Rutherford, 0-
2, on Friday, Oct. 19, and
being clocked at Kearny, 0-5,
on Saturday, Oct. 20.

In their final tussle of 2007,
however, the locals returned
to the road and retxninded to

dump Dumont, 5-1, on
Monday evening, Oct. 22.

The Golden girls outshot
the Lady Huskies, 21-8, and
Kara Collins, a sophomore
netminder from North
Arlington made six saves in
that lopsided lambasting.

"Clearly, this was a disap-
pointing season, but I'm very,
very happy that we were able
to end on such a high note,"
assessed veteran QP head
coach Mike Flynn.

A member of the Kearny
High Class of 1976, Flynn, who
just completed his eighth cam-
paign at the QP club's con-
trols, guided his charges to a 9-
9 record last year and came
into die season boasting a 65-
30 mark in his first six seasons
with the program.

"We had high expectations
this year, but we were really
hurt by injuries. We were miss-
ing at least four starters in just
about every game, and we did
not plav a single game with
what should have been our
regular starting lineup," Flvnn

pointed out.
'The silver lining is that a

lot of our younger players
proved how lough they can be
and that can only help us for
next year."

Captaining the club were
Karyn Bishof, a senior striker
from Belleville who totaled 12
goals and a do/en assists on
the season; Kelsey Plaskon, a
senior left midfielder from
Clifton who recorded a half-
dozen assists; Alyse Muraglia, a
senior left wing from Belleville
who registered five goals and
three helps; and Samantha
Murphy, a junior sweeper
from North Arlington who was
sidelined for virtually the
entire season.

Generally acknowledged as
the Golden girls' best player.
Murphy was out for the first
few games with Streph throat
and played about 12 minutes
in her first tussle back in
action, but was then lost for
the season with a torn groin
muscle.

The list of other QP varsity

players included goal-keeper
Collins, who recorded four
shutouts this season; her twin
sister, Katie Collins (one goal
and three assists); Cassandra
Kearns, a sophomore left full-
back from Lyndhurst; Rachel
Kartanowicz, a junior right
fullback from NA; Rachel
Kronyak, a sophomore stop-
per from NA who had two
assists on the season; Chelsea
Len, a soph right midfielder
from Kearny (one and three);
Carmen Barreiros, a sopho-
more center middie from
Kearny (two and six);
Gabrielle Armetta, a soph
right wing from Lyndhurst
(five and five); Lindsey Finelli,
a junior center middie from
Rutherford (eight and three);
Janine Amada, a sophomore
midfielder/forward from
Lyndhurst (four and nine);
Allyson Ferrara, a junior wing
from NA (two goals); and
Jackie Keegan, a junior
defender from North
Arlington.

New 'reading group' meets at LPL
LYNDHURST — The Group beginning Saturday,

Lyndhurst Public Library Nov. 3, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
announced a new Mom and (grades 3, 4 and 5). Call 201-
Son: Reading Discussion 804-2480, ext. 3 for info.

I'LL GO THE EXTRA YARD.
A little extra effort goes a long way, and my customers

understand this better than anyone. Nobody matches up to
the great rates and coverage you get from State Farm'.
Call me today for personal attention and service from

someone who'll go the extra yard for you.

s t a t e f a r m . c o m "

Anthony Banevvnia. Agent
551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst NJ 07071-1940
Bus: 201-935-0444
anthony.benevenia.pmimOstatefarm com

OFFICIAL INSURANCE SPONSOR

Tickets are on sale for 'Born to Shop' event
LYNDHURST — Sacred

Heart Home-School
Association, Lyndhurst, will
sponsor a "Born to Shop"
event on Wednesday evening,
Nov. 7, at The Graycliff, 122
Moonachie Ave., Moonachie.

Doors will open at 6 p.m.

for shopping, followed bv a sit-
down dinner served at 7:30
p.m., raffles and then addi-
tional time to shop at the close
ot the evening. Vendors will
display jewelry, clothing,
crafts, gift items, collectables
and more.

Donation is J37.50 per per-
son; no one under age 18 is
permitted. Tickets are non-
refundable; contact the school
office at 201-939-4277 or Patty
at 201-933-0783 for ticket avail-
ability. Deadline to purchase
tickets is Oct. 26.

PhoM by Bill ANen-NJ Sport/Action

Valiant volley-girls cop conference crown — By trampling Tenafly, 25-12, 25-14, on Friday,
Oct. 19, the volleyball team from Rutherford High has earned its first league championship in
more than a decade. That taming of the Lady Tigers moved the Lady Bulldogs to 16-0 in the
league loop and dropped Tenafly to 13-3, giving RHS a three-game lead with just two tilts to go,
thus clinching the BCSL/American Division title for Rutherford. The squad is keyed by its six sen-
iors. They are, above from left, Amy Han, Angelika Kopacz, Jacki Mann, Tricia Connelly, Jackie
Kres.nty and Alison Schmitt. In addition, the RHS girls reaped the second seed, the program's
best-ever slot, for the Bergen County Tournament and, for the second straight season, have
reached the BCT's elite eight. In first round play, Rutherford spanked No. 31 Saddle River Day,
25-11, 25-12, on Saturday, Oct. 13, prior to mauling Mahwah, the 15th seed, 25-19, 25-23. in
the round of 16 on Saturday, Oct. 20, at NV/Old Tappan. The Lady Bulldogs were scheduled to
face seventh-slotted Fair Lawn in the county quarters last night, Wednesday, Oct. 24, at NV/OT
but results of that dash were not available at press time. The BCT semi's are set for 5:30 p.m. and
7 p.m. tomorrow night, Friday, Oct. 26, at Old Tappan, with the county's crown contest on tap
for 2 p.m. Sunday, the 28th, at the same site.

W e Listen - W e Care!
Dental Excellence By

Trusted Caring Professionals

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.netwww.SedationNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark. D.D.S.. FA G D . I I C O I
Richard Fkslcin, H M D . Pros thodont i s t

N ] Spec Permit # 3 8 6 3

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se HabU EspaAol - Fala Sc Portugues

Exam,
Consultation
&X-Ray
•CANNOT be combined with
any other coupon or discou m.
For New Patterns Only
Wild wllh Coupon I
Bcpta 11/30107

Cleaning Special
Prophy, Exam
&X-Rays

t! j-11 Hircsztaik. D D.S u w t l I H»rrv Hdtuun, DOS. CflWra ExDtlH 11/VHD7 LCHB *
_̂. t ^ ^ — m ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 9m• t — ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^^ ^^ ^m • J J J / - J J ^ * 2 I ' ^ ^ y i ^ y * ' JIMVI

Regular
Savings of '210™

p n o t and/or cuxarive I
MM-mp of tartar
•CANNOT be combined wUh my
other coupon or djacouni Foi New I
" ' CMy. WIdwith

"We treat

326 ORIENT WAMYNDHURST
MM-flan •» •> • • Ml

www.frankspontiacgmc.com
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Prudential Center to open today
ByJomttsDombrawski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Ray Chambers and Queen
Latifah were recently seen
chatting about the 10th
anniversary of the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center. It
was Latifah's first perform-
ance at NJPAC, and she
became the first recipient to
be given the keys to the city
from Mayor Corey Booker.

Chambers, a former
North Arlington resident,
was the guiding force behind
the building of NJPAC and
the newly-constructed
Prudential Center set to
open today, Oct. 25.

Former Gov. Tom Kean,
who oversaw the initial
groundbreaking of NJPAC
back in the 1980s and refused
efforts to move the Arts
("enter to Morristown, credit-
ed Chambers for saving the
project and paving the way
for the revitilization of down-
town Newark. Art Ryan,
chairman of Prudential,
which sits in between NJPAC"
and the new arena, also
received praise from Kean for
his commitment to Newark.
Kean recalled the political
pressure against Newark and
when he needed someone to
make a financial donation to
the project, Ray Chambers
came up with $5 million.

Efforts to derail the arena
project were similar, and if
not for the determination of
Devils owner Jeff Vanderbeek
and (he behind-the-scenes
efforts of Chambers, there
would be no opening today.
Vanderbeek, along with part-
ner Mike Gilfillan, purchased
the Devils from former owner
Ray Chambers, who owned
the Devils and the Nets.

I asked Gov. Corzinc, who
was lukewarm to the arena
project at first, if his feelings
had changed. "I am 100 per-
cent behind the project and
the positive effect it will have
on Newark," noted Cor/ine.

Photo by James Dombrowski

Ray Chambers and Queen Latifah chat about Hie 1 Oth anniver-
sary of the New Jersey Performing Arts Center.

Chambers, who avoids the
media spotlight, spoke to the
Leader Newspapers, a paper
he read when living in North
Arlington, his first home
away from his native Newark.
'Newark is back, and the
energy I felt in the room
tonight (an be felt all ovei
the city," exclaimed
Chambers.

I asked him to comment
on the naysayers who said
that NJPAC wouldn't work
and that an arena ( nuldn't be
built. Chambers took a lew
seconds to ponder the ques-
tion and responded politely
by saving, "I would rather not
dignify those who have n
ing positive to say."

Vanderbeek was quick to
point to Larry Goldman's
assertion that there hasn't
been a crime incident at
NJPAC" since its opening.
Goldman is the CEO and
president of NJPAC. Tin-
Newark Police have made it
very clear they intend to
intensify policing around the
arena.

The opening of the
Prudential Center will mark
the first professional arena
built in the metropolitan aiea
in 25 years. 'The building will
be a destination for hockey,
college basketball, the circus,
concerts and a whole lot
more," boasted Vanderbeek.

"I want people coming
here to enjoy the entire
building, and that was the
reason to build these warm
surroundings. The arena has
over 400 paintings and pho-
tos dolling the walls and a

i . . . i i_. _

tos dotting the walls and a
glass entrance and front to
bring in light, giving fans a
comfortable feeling" a

ih- pi
comfortable

ud

gg
feeling," a
Vandei beekr

explained.
Governor Coi/ine will cut

the opening ribbon at noon
Thursday, O< t. 25, along with
Mayor Booker and
Vanderbeek, All are invited.

The public can see the
building from Route 21 and
the giant television s< reen
along the front of the build-
ing, located two blocks from
Perm Station.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford PeeVVee (7-0) foot-
ball team faced the Wildcats of
Kast Rutherford (5-2) for the
Southern Division
Championship game this past
weekend. This was a hard-
fought contest in which the
Rutherford Bulldogs managed
to post a 7-0 shutout.

Offensive highlights started
on the third play of the game
as Nicholas Birchby completed
a 25-yard pass to TE James
Dologhan. Hard running by
Matthew Lambie and
Mohamed Abdeldhamid
moved the ball up and down
the field all day behind the
line of (ames Dologhan. Julian
Alverez, Van Foley, Brendan
Kauker, Jesse "the Bear"
Madden, David Van Winkle
and Logan Gardner. However,
the Bulldogs were not able to
score until late in the fourth
quarter.

It was Mohamed
Abdeldhamid from about 6
vards out for the only touch-
down on the day. The extra
point was a 3-yard QB keeper
by Nicholas Birchby, solidify-
ing the victory. Rutherford
controlled the line of scrim-
mage defensively with numer-
ous tackles for a loss. James
Dologhan led the way with
four, Sebastian Medina had
three, Julian Alverez, Matthew
Lambie, Andrew Brito and
Dave Van Winkle all had two,
and Mohamed Abdeldhamid
and Logan Gardner had one,
respectively. Birchby had an
interception and Medina
recovered a fumble. It was a

great team effort by a well-
rounded, hard-working group
of Rutherford second, third
and fourth graders.

The Rut her foid Juniors
played a lough game, losing to
the Wildcats 19-0. Matt Kelly
hit Noel Î azo and DJ Muno/
with a couple of passes, while
Quamel Pope picked up tough
yardage < >ff tackle. D< >i i< >van
Tucker, Julian Arena, Matt
Vettoso and Mike Rendine led
the defense.

The Senior game featured
the last two undefeated teams
at the Senior level in the
Meadowlands Football
League, the Bulldogs ((>()) vs
the Wildcats (6-0). The winner
of this game would claim the
Southern Division crown. The
Bulldogs took the opening
kickofl but were unable to
move the ball downfield. The
Wildcats took over on downs,
and they proceeded to move
the ball down to the
Rutherford 1-yard line. After a
few attempts up the middle,
they punched it in for the TD.
The extra-point kick was no
good, making it M) Wildcats in
the first quarter. The Wildcat
defense stifled the Dogs
offense again, and the
Wildcats took over on downs.
The Bulldogs defense started
to bold the Wildcats as they
had a 4th and 15 on the
Bulldogs 40, but a long pass
completion gave the Wildcats
a first down at Rutherford's 4-
yard line. Kast Rutherford was
able to punch it in again. With
the extra point, the score was
14-0 Wildcats, with 2 minutes

Presbyterian Church will hold fall festival
RUTHERFORD — The

First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford invites families
with children from kinder-
garten through Grade 5 to a
Family Fall Festival on
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 27,
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., in the

Parish House on the corner of
Ridge Road and Kast Passaic
Avenue.

The Church Youth Group
will escort children through
the haunted maze they have
created just for the occasion.
There will also be pumpkins to

paint, gauze ghosts to create
and games to play.

Children and have their
pictures taken in a "spooky"
scene, enjoy some Halloween
refreshments and guess the
number of candy corn in
oider to win a special prize.

St. Joseph's Communion Breakfast set for Nov. 4
EAST RUTHERFORD — Family Communion Breakfast

The Rosary Altar Society of St. on Sunday. Nov. 4, following
Joseph's R.C. Church, East the 10 a.m. Mass, at Tredici's,
Rutherford, will sponsor a One Hoboken Road, East

Girls/boys basketball league registration
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Parks and
Recreation Department
announced registration for
the girls and boys basketball
leagues, to be held at the
Senior Citizens Building, 250
Cleveland Ave.

Registration for girls basket-
ball will be held on Monday,
Oct. 29, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
Friday, Nov. 2, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
and on Saturday, Nov. 3, 9 a.m.
to noon.

The league will consist of
two groups: the fust group will
be grades •), 5 and 6; the sec-
ond group will be grades 7 and
8. Registration tee is $45 for
the first clrld and $25 for all
other siblings (Lyndhurst resi-
dents only).

St.MaWCYOBB
RUTHERFORD — St. Mary

CYO Basketball of Rutherford
will be holding registration on
Sunday, Nov. 4, from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m.. in ihc St. Mary gymna-
sium. Si. Marv CYO Basketball
is an institutional program
which participates m two
leagues throughout Bergen
County. Programs are offered
tin bov.s and girls in grades -1-K.

Registration for the boys
league will be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 30 and
Thursday, Nov. 1, from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

The Biddy League consists
of children ages 9-11, and the
Junior League is for ages 12

and 13 (14 if not in high
school). Fee is $45 for first
child, $25 for additional sib-
lings and $45 for traveling
league.

Call the parks and recre-
ation department at 201-804-
2482 for further information.

RJF PeeWees win division championship

Rutherford. Tickets are $1!
and can be purchased after
Masses or by calling Lorraine
at 201-^96-9387.

Sign up now for Lyndhurst senior citizens brunch
LYNDHURST — Recreation, will host a brunch Citizen Center on Cleveland

Commissioner Tom DiMaggio, for all township senior citizens Avenue. Call the parks depart-
director of the Lyndhurst on Sunday, Nov. 18, from 11 ment at 201-804-2482 to sign
Department of Parks and a.m. to 2 p.m., at die Senior up.

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844
PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE & BONDS
SINCE 1919

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

until half time.
The Bulldog offense started

moving the ball when Cody
McCallum completed <i deep
hall to TE Louis Petromo, who
made a spec tat ulai calch
bringing the ball down to East
Ruthet foul's 30-yard line. The
"Dogs were unable to score
though, as lime ran out, mak-
ing it 14-<) Wildcats. At the
beginning of the second hall,
the Wildcat offense came out
and tried to grind it out on the
ground. The Bulldogs defense
stopped it when MLB Joaquin
Pnig recovered a fumble on
the Wildcats 45-yard line.
Rutherford's A.J. Godsil had a
nice run to the outside tor 15
vards. Rutherford stalled
again, and ER took over on
downs. ER/Carlstadt then
completed a deep pass for
their third score, and an extra
point kick made the score 22-0
Wildcats. The Bulldogs "JV"
squad look the field led by
Q.B. Ryan Luna, who started
throwing bullets to WR Tyler
Capitani and TE Chris Soto.
The running of Manny
Medina, Rich DelOttero and
Capitani and the passing com-
bos of Luna to Soto, Luna and
Capitani moved the hall down-
field quickly. As time was run-
ning out, Luna completed a
20-yard pass to Capitani lor the
score. The clock ran out mak-
ing the final score 22-6
Wildcats.

The Bulldogs will re-group
as they play their final regular
season game in Lyndhurst
next week.
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Art world mourns loss of Ferdinand Petrie
ByDoraRapuatS
Raomx

Artist and illustrator
Ferdinand R Petrie, who was a
lifelong resident of
Rutherford, died on Oct. 10,
at age 82.

Among his accomplish-
ments, he was the author and
co-author of many books on
art instruction in watercolor
and oil painting and pencil
sketching. He designed a U.S.
commemorative stamp, and
his paintings are part of per-
manent collections in the
Smithsonian Institution, the
U.S. Supreme Court Historical
Society, the U.S. Navy Combat
Art Collection and the U.S.

Coast Guard Art Collection.
Petrie had a gallery for 24

years in the long-standing art
colony of Rockport, Mass.
Returning to Rockport every
summer to teach, Petrie's
name is cited in the resumes
of many artists today.

Petrie received his art train-
ing at Parsons School of
Design and The Famous
Artists School of Illustration.
He also studied at the Art
Students League in New York
with Frank Riley, creator of the
painting technique known as
the "Riley Method."

Only after 20 years working
in advertising agencies in New
York City did Petrie turn to
fine art painting, excelling in
landscapes and portraits.

While exhibiting his paintings
on the boardwalk in Atlantic
City at the start of his second
career, he caught die attention
of art patron Lillian Turner,
who proved instrumental in
Petrie's future success.

According to his wife of 56
years, Phyllis Petrie, "Lillian
Turner bought quite a few of
his paintings. She was attached
to the Smithsonian
Institution."

Under Turner's patronage,
Petrie painted 21 paintings of
Smithsonian buildings, which
Turner donated to the institu-
tion.

Said Mrs. Petrie, "His paint-
ings are still in their offices."

Turner was also influential
in the selection of Petrie's

Pinwheels for Peace
Photo, Pierrepont School

On Sept. 21 , Pierrepont
School, Rutherford, took part in
an international art and litera-
cy project, "Pinwheels for
Peace" by planting pinwheels
with messages of peace on the
front lawn of the school. The
spinning of the pinwheels was
to remind everyone to spread
thoughts and feelings of peace
through out the United States
and the world

Basketball for children with special needs
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Special Angels Recreation is
offering basketball for (liil-
dren with special needs.
Parti* ipants will play ever v
Sundav between 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. in Lyndhurst. Any child
l>etween the ages <>l .S and 16
years ol age from am town oi
county is welcome.

Registration is required and
will take phu<- on Thursday,
Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m. at the

USalle Center, 200 Ridge
Road, North Arlington. A $40
registration fee will help pay
lor uniforms, a trophy for
every child, a party to cele-
brate .it the end of the season
and more.

Shadows and coaches will
help the (hildren play and
children will be placed in age-
appropriate teams. No knowl-
edge of the game is required.
For more information, call

Tara 201-966-Debbie
H738.

Special Angels Recreation is
looking for shadows between
the ages of 12 to adult for its
winter basketball league. No
knowledge of the game is
required, and community
service credit is given. If you
are interested, call Debbie or
Tara or stop in at the LaSalle
("enter during registration.

Ladies' Aid Society monthly luncheon, Nov. 6
CARLSTADT — I lit- Tuesday. Nov. 6, in the Donation is S7 for adults,

Uidif.s' Aid So<i<iv ol the First Communin Hall, Third Street $4 for children/students. Call
Presbyterian Church cil and Division Avenue. Roast 201-438-5526 for take-out
Carlstadt will spon.soi its Ix'ei dinners will be served orders and reservations,
monthly luncheon on from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

sketch for the U.S. postage
stamp commemorating
Frances Perkins in 1980.
Frances Perkins was U.S.
Secretary of Labor during
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's
administration and was the
first woman ever appointed to
a cabinet position.

Petrie did numerous
sketches of fellow Rutherford
citizen, the poet Dr. William
Carlos Williams. One of those
sketches is currently the logo
for the William Carlos
Williams Poetry Symposium.

Coincidentally, Petrie and
Williams shared the same
birthday, Sept. 17.

Like most artists, Petrie is
said to have always been at
work.

NA Recreation
Department

holds Halloween
Parade, Oct. 27

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington
Recreation Department will
sponsor its annual Halloween
Parade on Saturday, Oct. 27.
Children of all ages and their
families are invited to partici-
pate in the Halloween Parade,
starting at Boston Market
(meet in the parking lot by
12:30 p.m.). The parade will
start at 1 p.m. and proceed
along Ridge Road, ending at
the borough hall.

Residents are then invited
to the Senior ('enter on Ridge
Road, where a magician will
entertain the (hildren and
their families. Pri/es for cos-
tumes will be awarded, and
refreshments will be available.

Later that evening, the
North Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad (NAVES)
will continue the festivities with
its annual Halloween Costume
Parry, 6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m., at
the headquarters on Schuvler
Avenue.

This part)1 is for children up
to and including 1 1 years of
age. Refreshments, including
piz/a and halloween goodies,
will IK' served at no charge to
the families. There will be
pri/es awarded to the three
best costumes based on age
groups.

THE PIRATES
ARE COMING!

Seton Hall Basketball at Pradentlal Center

Sft
Buy FIVE great games
and get a SIXTH game FREE -

courtesy of The Star Ledger.

Lower level ticket
plans start at just
$150 per person!
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Call 1-877-SHU-HOOP to order today!

"Every lime he went any-
where," said his wife, "he
always had his sketch book."

"He just liked to paint," said
sister-in-law Jean Petrie, who
described Petrie as humble
and unpretentious. "He didn't
like to talk about it He did
demonstrations, but it really
wasn't his thing. He just liked
to paint!"

Asked what Petrie may have
considered his greatest accom-
plishment, his wife replied,
"He was very modest and did-
n't think of himself that way.
His next painting would be his
best one."

The Rockport Art
Association, of which Petrie
was a member, will name a
prize in his honor at their next
exhibition.
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Annual weekend event unites loyal Si Mary's alumni
By Chris NeWenberg
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — They
may be many decades
removed from daily walking
through its hallowed hallways.

Still, the spiritual connec-
tion some loyal St. Mary's
High School alumni have to
this venerable local Catholic
institution on Chestnut Street
keeps them coming home for
a special weekend of events
held every fall.

The school's annual
Homecoming Day football
game, pitting the Gaels against
their arch rivals, the Secaucus
High School Patriots, serves as
the common magnet. That is,
in attracting them to join pres-
ent student body members in
offering emotional support
for the place that helped tran-
sition them into young adult-
hood.

but I was most impressed by
the feet that the team never
gave up when they could
have," said Sheridan. This is

the type of big game experi-
ence that will certainly help us
if we get back to the playoffs."

Photo by Jeff Hollis
But some of the former stu- S t M a | y s fans e n j o y e d a touchdown made by Anthony Luberto at the end of the first half, putting

dents questioned noted that it i n h o n fae ̂ 4 ^ fae Q ^ St M ... WQS defeated by Secaucus 2014q
school qualities — having

nothing to do with the grid-
iron — that make them really
care enough to come back.

At St. Mary's (4-2), the
annual Homecoming offers
not only a game, but a series of
events honoring the school, its
students, loyal alumni and his-
tory. These include fundrais-
ers that help ensure this cathe-
dral for learning remains a
viable option for generations
to come.

This vear's "Annual
Weekend Extravaganza"
kicked off with the yearly
Thomas Holden Golf Classic,
held Oct. 12 at The Meadows
Golf Club in Lincoln Park. It
traditionally honors the late
one-time school grid star, ath-
letic Hall of Famer and 1959
graduate. Holden went on to
play guard and linebacker at
the U.S. Naval Academy, but
his young life was tragically cut
short on the battleground that
was Vietnam Oct. 22, 1966.
Proceeds, derived from regis-
tration fees and hole sponsor-
ships, benefit the Thomas
Holden Memorial Scholarship
Fund. It was followed Oct. 13
by the weekend's showcase
event, a heart-wrenching 20-14
Gael defeat to the Patriots in a
key mid-season matchup fea-
turing two of the Bergen
County Scholastic League
National Division's top squads.

On a crisp, sunny game day
at Tamblyn Field, the school's
student body crowned sen-
ior/cheerleading captain
Lauren Finch its
Homecoming Queen, while
bestowing Homecoming King
honors upon Gael senior
guard/defensive tackle PJ
Olobardi. Co-recipients of the
contest's Thomas Holden
Most Valuable Player Award
(presented annually to Gael
players after Homecoming
games) were
quarterback/defensive back
Patrick Manning and running
back/defensive end Mike
Lumberto. Lumberto, the
Gaels' key ground weapon,
rushed for 149 yards.

In addition to revenue
derived from gate receipts and
concessions, school proceeds
were also raised through a
50/50 raffle and registration
fees covering game admission,
a post-game reception hosted
by Sheridan and a special com-
memorative gift. The game
followed a special morning
Mass and continental break-
fast. The thr ee-day celebration
continued through Oct. 14,
with the school's 11th annual
athletic Hall of Fame induc-
tion ceremonies, held at the
Sheraton Meadowlands in
East Rutherford and honoring
10 recipients. Ticket proceeds
further helped raise school
funds. The various fundraisers
were sponsored by the St.
Mary's Alumni association. In
addition to helping the school
financially, St. Mary's Pastor
Michael Kreder explained that
the extravaganza annually rais-

y y d of
St M ... WQS defeated by Secaucus 20-14
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es the school's emotional spir-
its as well — an experience
alumni from different genera-
tions are privileged to share,

"It's just a wonderful way
for alumni to all tome togeth-
er and re-live the good times
they've experienced at St.
Mary's in the past," explained
Kreder, who stayed right on
the sidelines for much of the
game, rooting for a Gaels vic-
tory. 'The one thing we reallv
pride ourselves in at St. Mary's
is the fad that we are a family."

Joining Kreder on the side-
lines was Principal "Dr. Bob"
Berckes, who got a pretty good
workout in marching up and
down the field cheering his
team in a roller coaster game.
In tact, its outcome was in
doubt right up to about the
final minute, when a Patriots
interception deep in its terri-
tory sealed the Gaels' fate.
Berckes echoed Krcder's
emphasis on "family," and said
this atmosphere, combined
witli St. Mary's commitment to
academic excellence, have
encouraged many parents for-
merly attending the school to
enroll their children, thus,
indeed making the school a
family tradition.

"What makes it so special is
that it brings everyone who
really cares about this school
together," Berckes said. "And
alumni going back many years
are more than happy to come
from all over the area to share
in the celebration."

Berckes presented two
examples of parents who grad-
uated from the school and
who have teenagers currently
enrolled in St, Mary's —
Bobbi Weigel of Rutherford
(Class of 77) and Mark
Gamble of I.vndhurst (("lass of
•74).

"Its an extremely, extreme-
lv important and special occa-
sion," explained Weigel. "I
come to this event every year
with my whole family to help
keep St. Mary's strong. It's so
important to me because my
children are enrolled in the
school."

'The school offers an excel-
lent academic program and it
is close enough to us," said
(iamble. "I enjoyed my four
years here throughout, and
the memories of that experi-
ence are still very strong."

The memories are also stiil
very vivid for 70-year-old Bob
Jones (Glass of '54), a running
back on then-Coach Leo
Moran's 1952 grid squad, the
teams first unbeaten season in
its then 19-year history.

"I'm here because it's so
important to keep St. Mary's
going," said Jones, a
I.yndhurst native and West
Orange resident, who stressed
the school's credentials in
Catholic education as opposed
to athletics. "It's an outstand-
ing institution," added Jones,
who noted that his mother
committed herself to making

sure he received a quality edu-
cation through the area's
Catholic schools svstem start-
ing in kindergarten. "It has a
great reputation throughout
the entire area," he continued,
"and you can see its impact
and influence on today's stu-
dents."

One of Jones' more vivid
memories of that historic 1952
campaign: a thrilling 7-6 victo-
ry over then-undefeated Seton
Hall Prep during the final
game of the season.

Perhaps the memories
Jones has of St. Mary's 53 years
removed from its hallways will
be just as vivid for Finch and
Olobardi much later in their
own lives. Being named the
school's Homecoming Queen
and King certainly doesn't
hurt those chances. Each beat
out four semifinalists.

"I'm very excited to receive
this honor from my class-
mates," said Finch, who, in
addition to cheerleading, is a
member of the school's mod-
eling club, peer ministry and
track and field squad. "It
means that I have accom-
plished a lot on behalf of ift\
school. I think my entire expe-
rience here has encouraged
me to get involved in the dif-
ferent activities, and I'm a bet-
ter person because of it."
Finch plans on majoring in
education at Mon mouth
College.

Wearing the king's crown
capped a bittersweet day for
Olobardi, who still managed
to come out a champion
despite the Gael's heartbreak-
ing loss.

"It's an honor. It just wasn't
as good as it should have
been," said the student, who
plans on majoring in physical
education, but has not vet tar-
geted a college. "I'm a very
competitive kid. I don't like to
lose so I came out one for
two."

The game was entirely in
the Gaels' hands. Ix-ading 14-
12 with about four minutes
left, Sheridan's offense tried
controlling the ball on the
ground in an effort to eat up
the clock. But the Patriots
recovered a Lumberto fumble
at about the Gaels' 25. This
eventually led to a ground
drive toward the (iaels' end
zone, capped by a short touch-
down rush by Secaucus quar-
terback Lucas Litwin and later
two-point conversion.

Upon retaking possession,
St. Mary's quarterback Mike
Macaluso completed two key
passes to eventually get the
ball to about Secaucus' 10. Yet
his luck ran out with a Patriots
interception in the final sec-
onds.

Despite the disappoint-
ment, there is still plenty of
season left for Sheridan and
his squad as they look to
defend their state Group VI
Non-Public Sectional Title.

"It was a disappointing loss,

ER Community Blood Drive, Nov. 1
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The East Rutherford
Community Blood Drive will
be held on Thursday, Nov. 1,
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., at the
Civic Center on Vreeland

Avenue, in cooperation with
Community Blood Services.

All blood types are needed.
Any healthy individual, age 17
through 75, and weighing at
least 110 pounds can donate

blood; bring identification
showing signature. To sched-
ule an appointment, call 201-
251-3703.

Rutherford High School Project Graduation
2008 sponsor "Shop Till You Drop," Nov. 2

RUTHERFORD — in the high school cafeteria, have to offer. Use the Fairview
Rutherford High School Doors will open at 7 p.m. Avenue driveway entrance.
Project Graduation 2008 will Get a jumpntart on holiday Admission is $2, which
sponsor a "Shop Till You shopping and see what these includes door prizes.
Drop" night on Friday, Nov. 2, unique crafters and vendors

Introducing the

First Annual
Leader Meadowlands Sports Cup

sponsored by:

Haley Chiropractic

Honoring the Area7s Student Athlete
Check the Leader for upcoming details

For more information, call
201-531-9400

Personal Checking

GET IT.
UfE IT.
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bepbank
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Setup direct deposit'
and get other banks'

ATM fees
refunded

Every card purchase

5.000

ennium
bepbank

L i f e I n s p i r e s

www.mbcpbank.com 877 247 mbcp
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Bccton
By Candy Copifani
EonoMNOoo

Last year around this time,
the streets of Carlstadt and
Rutherford were lined with all
things Hollywood. Trailers
clogged roadways, cameras
could be seen from a distance,
and rumors of star sightings
were all the buzz.

Now people from the Daily
Deli, Maggie's, Bella Pizza,
Unimac Graphics, Redd's and
Rutherford Antiques (among
the many others) can see the
finished indie flick "Frame of
Mind" at a special screening
on Saturday, Nov. 3, in the
Becton Regional High School
auditorium. Doors will open at
7 p.m. Seats are open to the
public and are on a first-come,
first-served basis; about hall of
the l,00O-seat auditorium will

-shot film, 'Frame of Mind'
be roped off for invitation-
only guests.

"We decided to let people
in Carlstadt have the opportu-
nity to see it first. Thanks to
the superintendent, Jimmy
Jencarelli and the school
board, we got the auditorium
to show it," said former
Carlstadt Police Captain
Bobby Colaneri, who co-stars
in the film and served as a con-
sultant. This is a way to give
back to everyone who helped
us."

Although the film is purely
fiction, there's an element of
truth in the storyline, adding a
welcome element of hype. In
an odd twist of art nailing the
course of history before it
unfolds, the film tells a "what
if Kennedy assassination tale
that's been in the news lately.
The plot focuses on a newly-

discovered piece of filmstrip
that points to new evidence
concerning the 1963 assassina-
tion. What's odd is that this
premise, written by Carl Evans
(who also stars and directs)
and Charles Kipps (who also
produces), predates the actual
news that's surfaced. The plot,
like the real filmstrip discov-
ery, opens the possibility that
convicted killer Lee Harvey
Oswald wasn't the only shoot-
er at the scene that day.

Conspiracy theories and
the Kennedy assassination go
hand-in-hand and have been
the premise of many book and
movie plots. That "Frame" gets
a factual leg-up just adds to the
fun and mystique surrounding
the never-ending Kennedy
speculation.

"You can't turn on the tele-
vision without seeing some-

thing about Kennedy, and you
just can't help yourself but to
watch. Carl hit on the idea of
how about if a piece of film
popped up," said Kipps, who
won an Emmy, a Peabody and
an Edgar Award for his work
in TV and film. "In some-
body's attic is a smoking gun
in the Kennedy case. To me,
this is so bizarre that what hap-
pened in real life is already
written."

Kipps said star power at the
Becton screening will be limit-
ed, but he expects Vince
Curatola (Jonny Sak from the
Sopranos) to be there.

Star power and current
events aside, Carlstadt Mayor
Will Roseman said his role
could've used a tweak. "I saw
the one screening (a director's
cut), and I'm looking forward
to seeing the final cut. I just

didn't like that they picked a
completely bald guy to play
the Mayor of Carlstadt, I
mean, they should've picked
someone like Tom Cruise," he
said, noting that he's also in

Photographer adds poetry to his art mix
By Dana Rapisardi
RFPORTKR

The discovery that Peter
Offreda is a poet will come as a
surprise to those who have
known him as a professional
photographer and qualitv con-
trol inspector. Despite giving
priority to his responsibilities
as husband, father and busi-
nessman, he has still found
time to serve his muse, pour-
ing thoughts and emotions
into poems lie has shared with
few others.

"I've always felt that
expressing mv feelings is like
quenching the thirst of mv
heart," said Offreda, who lives
in East Rutherford. "Its like a
relief of this pressure thai I
have inside."

Born in a small town out-
side Naples, Italy. Offreda
found the poet within himself
when a bov.

"I remember going to
operas with m\ father,"
Offreda retailed. "When 1
read the scripts to the operas,
this did something to me."

Though .i boi n lovei of
musu too, words were wh.it
impressed and inspired him
first.

"I asked myself, 'Why can *( I
write things like this, why can't
I lx* as expressive?" " Qftreda
explained. "I started when I
wa.s 10 or (2 years old."

Continuing to write poems
through high school and after
entering college, Offreda at
age 19, won second prize in a
major poetry competition
named for Italian poet (iuido
(iozzano. His winning collec-
tion of 17 poems, whose title
translates to "The Muses
Spoke to Me," remains his only
public alion.

A critic of his book noted
the influent e of prominent
20th centin v Italian poets
Mt in tale, Quasimodo and
I'ngareiti in Offreda's work,

Peter Offreda

and commented on its melan-
choly tone, writing that his
poems were "often of dark
approach and painful end-
ing."

"I was born with responsi-
bilities, and all my sentiments
and feelings were always under
the weight of responsibility,"
said Offeda. "That's why I
think I got pessimistic."

Contributing to his melarv
< holy was Ofireda's withdrawal
from college to follow his fam-
ily who had already emigrated
to America. He arrived here
speaking no English, alter a
year and a half of studying at
the University of Naples.

"At one time, I wanted to be
a conductor, because I love
classical music so much,"
Offreda said, explaining why
he chose instead to study liter-
ature in college. "My father
said, 'No, I don't have the
money for vou to go to music
school.'

Young Offreda considered
his arrival in the United States
in 1970 a new beginning and
decided to pursue a new
career.

"I studied photographv
when I tame to this country,"
he said, "because I could do it
on mv own and I thought it
was a great art form, a great
way of expressing what's on
the inside."

Offreda owned and operat-
ed Peter Offreda Photography
studio in East Rutherford for
22 years, closing his business
in the "90s. Throughout this
same time, he was emploved as
a quality' control inspector,
first for machinery and cur-
rently for orthopedics. He
continues in this occupation.

"I never really abandoned
poetry," said Offreda, "but
after I got married and other
things got in the way, I had to
stop and go to work."

Yet, "Every Christmas, every
Easter, every baby born, everv
occasion, Id write, he
revealed. "Everv two oi three
months, something kicks in
and I write."

It seems not just his obliga-
tions as a familv man and a
working man have kept
Offreda from seeking publica-
tion. Since main of his poems
are written to family and
friends, he considers them of
intimate and private nature.
Offreda bet raved a certain
reluc tanc e to share his pre-
cious words with a public gen-
erallv indifferent to poetry.

"Some of these poems are
so particular, so personal, so
sentimental, I'm afraid it
would destroy them to publish
them," he said. "I'm kind of
jeal<>us t>f mv persemal feel-
ings."

Despite his reservations,
this private poet is looking at
the possibility of publication
again in the near future.
Offreda's photographic work
brought him into contact with
the publisher of the Italian
Tribune, an Italian American
weekly newspaper based in
Newark. The publisher has
shown an interest in his poet-
rv, and Offreda is currently
preparing a manuscript of his
poems, in their original
Italian, for publication.

"This is the only time I've
tried to put something togeth-
er, in all these years," he said,

suggesting the time has come
for the poet to step from
behind the scenes and shine
again, lixing up to his credo
that poetry is "something you
need to dedicate somehow to
the world."

To Mv Land

davs ofHappy were
youth

In your green landscape of
peace,

0 mv robust and generous
land,

Blonde of crops, red of sun-
sets.

You witnessed mv birth, mv
youth,

Mv feeding on vour healthy
humor,

And carrv on in mv blood
The gentle wilderness of

yourself.

Of your simple happiness I
lived,

And of vour healthy sights
In my soul I carry the

restoral.

Now I dream of vou in mv
lonely nights,

1 see you again, land of mv
lathers,

And the sober smell of vour
fresh grounds

Still torments my wild nos-
trils.

But those days are gone ...
Those days past, my dear

and sweet land,
Both alone, now
Divided bv two worlds and

one life,
Together, only to suffer
In the profound silence of

ourselves.

Written and translated bv
Peter Offreda

Road repairs mapped out in Lyndhurst
By Susan C. Moeller
SKNIOR Rmmim

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Board oi
Commissioners unveiled a
five-year road map outlining
upcoming township repairs.
Commissioner of Public Works
Brian Haggerty presented the
plan, complete with a color-
coded map, at the Oct. 15
meeting. The LBO(; also plans
to subcontract some elements
of sidewalk repair, so that the
work can be completed more
quickly.

For planning purposes,
roadwork has been divided
into two categories — major
and minor. The distinction:
major jobs involve repairs to
the pavement and to the sewer
and water lines (lowing under-
neath; minor jobs can be
taken care of more simply,
with a new coat of asphalt.

The LBOC's plan includes

one major job each year for
the next five years and several
smaller "mill and pave jobs,"
Haggerry explained. He noted
that there are 55 miles of road-
way in Lyndhurst, and some of
which cover water and sewer
lines that are KM) years old.
"We have to keep an eve on
the infrastructure that is
under the ground," he said.

While the board has
emphasized the foolishness of
spending money on repaving
roads without repairing aging
infrastructure at the same
time, there are some streets in
town with updated infrastruc-
ture, Haggerty said. Those
could be improved by paving
alone. People are tired of ruin-
ing the shocks on their cars,
Haggerty said. To prevent that,
the L.BOC plans to spend
about $1.2 million per year.
"Now we have a plan," generat-
ed by die township's engineers
in concert with the head of the

water, sewer and public works
department, he noted.

First up. Forest Avenue is
slated for major repairs, with
money set aside in this year's
budget. The work, Haggerty
noted, will not begin light
awav. The Fiscal Year 2008
budget is also a good one for
streets with tree names:
Willow, Ash, Beech, Elm.
Alder, Oak and Hazel are all
on the list for minor repairs.

'The basic, huge projects,
they are pretty much set,"
Haggerty said after the meet-
ing. With the smaller jobs.
"there is flexibility, obviously."
Mayor Richard DiLasrio
added the same note of cau-
tion, emphasizing that if prior-
ities change, the planned
improvements could change
as well. Those things aren't
etched in stone," he said.

With sidewalks on each side
of the township's roads, diere
are roughly 110 miles of walk-

RUTHERFORD
Rutherford First Aid Squad
Captain Arnie Listhaus has
reported that the squad
responded to 124 calls for
assistance during the month of
September, traveling over
1,256 miles. Of the 124 calls
for assistance, 75 calls were

classified as medical emergen-
cies, 19 calls were for trauma
and 15 calls were for motor
vehicle accidents. Fifteen calls
were classified as other.

The squad visited six differ-
ent hospitals, with Hackensack
University Medical Center
leading widi 45 visits, followed

by 21 to St. Mary's Hospital in
Passaic. The squad treated 67
residents, 49 non-residents,
and responded to eight mutu-
al aid calls. The squad request-
ed the services of the para-
medics on 52 occasions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps is actively

the film as an extra. "It's an
honor. It shows Carlstadt in a
very good light. And they did-
n't hide it — they left every-
thing the same, die names, the
look and feel. It's great"

Prints, Artwork, Jerseys,
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom cases
including Shadow Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch
canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

'SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

All Work Professionally Done
using Archival quality materials.

Fletcher Computerized
Custom Mat Cutter OnSite.

727 Marin Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fax: 201-896-0757 • www.christiescustomframes.com

way m Lyndhurst, Haggerty
noted. After the LBOC" derid-
ed to repair sidewalks dam-
aged by township-owned trees,
the department got 150 calls
for work to he done. But, man-
power shortages kept the DPW
from getting the jobs done.
Now, Haggerty said, the com-
mission has decided to out-
source some of the work, with
the hope that the sidewalk
repairs can be taken care of
more quickly. Money to do the
work is in the budget.

Another change to the pro-
gram: Haggerty intends to
have the repairs completed
neighborhood by neighbor-
hood, instead of bouncing
from spot to spot all over town.
Also, he noted, only sidewalks
damaged by township-owned
trees will be repaired by the
DPW. "I can't open it up any
further than that. It would be a
nightmare."

Rutherford First Aid Squad September report
recruiting new members.
Interested parties can call the
24-hour hotline number for
recruiting at 201-460-3000,
ext. 3181. Learn more about
the Ambulance Corps at
www.rutherfordems.org.

Brighten
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Park, Ave*uu> Dental
155 Parit Avenue • SoHe 207

, Nl 07071 • 201-507-5000

How Long

Could You Make It

Without Your Paycheck?

Protect your paycheck
TODAY!

Contact me to learn more

Jim Merklinghaus, LUTCF
168 Woodward Ave.

Rutherford, ryj 07070

201 674 6948

II ILLINOIS MUTUAL*

STOP LIVING IN PAIN!
Laser Therapy

FDA Approved Cold Laser Therapy Combined
with Physical Therapy to Treat

• Carpal Tunnel

• Strains/Sprains

• Rotator Cuff Injuries

• Arthritis

• Nerve Regeneration

• Knee, Ankle

and Elbow Injuries

T

MEDICARE ACCEPTED
Physical Therapy Can Improve

Your Quality of Life

FREE CONSULTATION
Rutherford Allied Medical Group

Medical Doctor • MD Accupuncturist

Chiropractic • Physical Therapist • Massage

Call (201)933-4440
323 Union Avenue, Rutherford
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NA residents will have development input
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Select community members
will be given the power to
voice their opinions on the
Meadowlands portion of bor-
ough development. Council
President Steve Tanelli
announced at a recent meet-
ing the formulation of the
Redevelopment Advisory
Committee where chosen resi-
dents will help the mayor and
council examine development
options.

T h e idea came from the
mayor and I. We have said all
along we wanted to open up
the doors and be in front of
everyone. And we feel this is
just another step in doing
this," Tanelli said. "We will not
just appear at a council meet-
ing and surprise everyone widi
a development plan, like the
last administration. We work
for North Arlington and the
taxpayers of North Arlington;
they have every right to know
what's going on and not be
shut ou t Our goal is not to
shut them out."

"It has been the intention
of this administration to pro-
vide open government to the
community. And the area of
redevelopment is a sensitive
issue ever since EnCap. We
want to extend ourselves to
the community. We want their

voices to be heard. Both large
or small issues will be exam-
ined thoroughly, and nothing
will be put in place that does
not positively impact the com-
munity. We want to hear from
you," North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa said.

The idea for the committee
came about after residents
expressed interest in being
involved in the decision-mak-
ing of future development
plans. Once the idea for the
Redevelopment Advisory
Committee began to formu-
late, the council needed to
select members. Many of die
residents who came forward
were considered for the com-
mittee, but the council wanted
a wide range of individuals
who would be able to address a
cross section of concerns.
They also hoped for profes-
sionals with expertise in land
use.

The list was narrowed down
to seven to nine people includ-
ing professionals, such as an
economic consultant. Letters
have been sent out to the
selected individuals, and the
council is waiting for their
responses. The names will be
announced during a council
meeting this month or next.

Once the committee is
formed, members will review
possible development options
and present the findings to the
mayor and council during
open meetings. They will also

St. Mary HS craft fair, Nov. 24
RUTHERFORD — St.

Mary High School is welcom-
ing back its craft fair this year
on Saturday, Nov. 24. Vendors

are wanted; tables are available
or bring your own. Anyone
interested can call the school
at 201-933-5220.

discuss development alterna-
tives and concepts with the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission and will conduct
open meetings and seek pub-
lic opinion on various redevel-
opment proposals. Although
the committee will be able to
review development plans,
Tanelli stressed the committee
is purely advisory and will not
be making decisions for the
mayor and council.

T h i s committee will help
boost town revenue without
destroying the community.
They will sift through develop-
ers and will solicit opinions of
the residents," Tanelli said.
T h e r e will be no backroom
deals as was the case with
EnCap. We want to expand
our ratable base. We are on
the road to fiscal responsibili-
ty, and we will take this journey
together."

Medical, Surgical « Diagnostic Servlwi
Dogs, Cats, Birds, Ferrets, Exotic Animals

Rutherford Animal Hospital, PA
Neal L. Beeber, DVM, DABVP
Board Cert, in Companion Animal Medicine
Loredana Briganti, DVM
Tracey Cantamessa, DVM
Erica laquinto, DVM
Stephanie Dondzil, DVM
Julie Jones, DVM

Office Visits By Appointment
24 Hr. Emergency Coverage

House Calls
Eve & Sat Appts. Available

20I-V33-4II1
755 Rutherford Avenue, Rutherford

visit us on the web at www.raho.com

MEADOWLANDS CAR WASH
455 Potcnon kn. (Next to Ounkin' Donutsl Woffington

(201) 460-9242
www.mcadmMli.com

Safe(orM
Sport Utility Vehicles,

Clear Coat finishes
M O New Styte loins

$2°° OFF
urn

EXTERIOR
CM) WASH

2 OFF
FULL SERVICE

CM WASH
• 11/30/07 L

Advertising Sales
Opening for an

aggressive, and energetic
person to sell

newspaper advertising. Duties
include servicing existing accounts

in Rutherford, East Rutherford &
North Arlington,

calling inactive accounts, and
generating new business.

We offer a competitve salary
& commission, Benefits available.

Must Have a Valid NJ Drivers
License & reliable automobile.

Fax resume to:
201507-5701 or e-mail

advertise@LeaderNewspapers.net
SAFER THAN WASHING YOUR CAR BY HAND

Celebrating Our 6th Annnixersaty

Best known for fresh seafood and

authentic Italian cuisine

Starting Thursday November Isl

Vi\o Ristorante Jazz Night with David Levine
316 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhunt S I 5 off a minimum food order

201 -372-0300 of S35 with this ad (cath only).
Open Tu*a.-Sun. No, to be combined with any o *w otfm

"We cater to your needs" -<-•
Pizza • Pasta

Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads
& More

Pizzeria

FREE DELIVERY
D e l i v e r i e s a f t e r 1 0 > \ i $ 1 SO

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 1 7N (Clock Tower Mali), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays and Major Hulidaw I I M U . M

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accepted

PICK-UP SPECIAL
16"Cheese Pizza

$7.95

Two16"Med.
Cheese Pizzas

$17.99
(your choice of topping)

Meaw menlion i (.upon wtirn ordKinK

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pie and
10 piece Wings

(your choice of topping)
$15.99

Valx) until
Valid Sun •

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any
pasta entree (includes
side salad and bread).

Mon.-Fri.

16"MedPie&
2 liter Soda
$10.99

(your choice of topping)

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

(Fren<h Fries. Chit ken Tenders or F̂ sta with Marinara Sauce)
Large Garden Salad with ( how e of Dressing

Vuur Choice of Pizza Size determines the < ost

14" pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 • 18" pizza $21.99

WILLIAMS CENTER
Rc-stcurar

HAPPY HOUR

FREE GOURMET BUFFET

201.939.2000

SHOW TIMES
O c t 2 6 - Nov. 1,2007

SmvIV „
(Uoosgite) (R) 95 MINS • FLAT
Rrfc 7:30,9:45
S«t 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:30,9:45
SW! 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:30
Mon-Bnii 7:15

KBBd»tb:Th« Golden Age
, (Batvinal) (KJ13) 113 MINS-SCOPE
? • » ' ' . . " "' • 7:15,9:30
8«tl 2:00,4:30,7:30,9:45
Stti 14M:H, 7:30

(Dtacy) ffG) HO MINS-SCOPE
7:15,9:3»
7

1:00,3:08,540,7:15
7115

WILLIAMS CENTER For The ARTS
L R Children's Theatre

FALL/WINTER SEASON 2007
Saturday Afternoon Performances

Ham & 2pm

"Noah's Ark" .
September 15. 2007

"Little Red Riding Hood, Three Bears,
and the Happy Pumpkin"

October 20, 2007

"Pocahontas"
November 17. 2007

"The Animals Christmas"
December 15. 2007

"Aladdin"
Jamiry 19. 2008

Recommended Afes 2 lo 7 years old

Parents and Grandparents

TICKETS $» NOW ON SALE
BIRTHDAY PARTY

PACKAGES AVAILABLE
RESERVATIONS: (201) 93»-t9t»
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Demanding Reform, Delivering Results:
< w Provtding Record Property Tax Relief for Seniors and V\Srklng

our quality off life and preserving open space ,

W Eliminating wasteful
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LEADING RIALESTATE
COMPANIESyTHE WORLD™

) - Cutton CotaTM. to be buft. LR
•I OR hugo fsm*, room. 4 HP? .1 UKIK

For tt» pMcutar huwr
Aaktng SS49.OOO

HOTHEHTORD - Buidar* Own! I
Youno. Cohnal FaaturM LA Formal OR.

Cuaum K*. 4 BR*. Famiy Rm w/Fraplaca,
3-1/2 Batha, 159' Daaq lot

For xt» PartlnaW »uy«rl 171B,OOQ

tg
ft LR Formal OR, fir«|»aca cuaten> kit 4 I CAA5TADT-NM»custom owi iBm*y (eadn* Lg 6*6

Sffa, 1 1 /2 baMha, Top Location I ^ apt, Best Buy tor ̂  9 Fanrfy Ready to mo* n1'
SOBB.OOO | A»fcing S 7 a e , O O O

tnpafca. tormd OR 4 GRE S 1 '2 bMha. 2 o

PASSaCPARK FBOM 2*9,900

SUTH-UauryiOnsntWn $347,500

-l£«Mrtodtm Mow H U E

WAYNE • U t . Mod 3-1/2 $225,000

HACiraSACK-lmryrMK .^350.000

HUIHFSFOBD •

lands* Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
201-935-6888

750P«tmooAve.
t Rutherford, Kl 07073

201-939-3002
326 Hackensacfc SL
Caristadt, Nl 07072

CAR1.STADT
MEDICAL O m t i SPACE

www.jriiiggfnsreaHy.com

CARLSTADT $319,000 CARLSTADT J349.900 CARLSTADT $445,000 CARLSTADT $449,900 E. RUTHERFORD $649,900 WALLINGTON $449,000
TOWNHOUSE STYLE LIVING 1ST TIME HOME BUYERS! NYC SKYLINE VIEW! LARGE CAPE COD 2 BRAND NEW COLONIALS DRASTIC REDUCTION!

BcHCl" lhan A condo' NoiTiamlenaniX fees' ? BcdTixim Side Hall C\̂ i>rnftl Tcatunng a laiHt liv RK1>U<T-D! I "\c\\ TPihvc-in auidirion (a\*e ' Hr\. L̂ >ok*. are licct-ivm,- \^dl i-ar>xJ for honie. all Ijritc 1 a>mplcti'iJ A 1 tt» hc-huMI 4 hcJriKim ("o.in»ii} fc* h fms. ? hrs 1 5 bths Is! fUior 1̂ 1 rgc 3 ml
Well maintained desired end unit ' hed inut.M-m. dining room. Modem Ml in kilchen. 2 full : Ihihv LJMRK mi. H1R. Mini e,n in km.hen. ha-.- i.K>rrn ; lull haihs h.̂ u• finishrJ hiiKmtnt - ..utM.tt lure Living rm. l>,nmf: rm. M.xlrm Kiidi. hamih apartment nn 2nd fl,Kir d.iragc Kistiticnl
rooms, updated kitchen, enclosed yard Al l hdihv »«IL-«p altit unftmshed hwement Drck->H mrni (uU^(m,^,] ». ,u n l m c i tiitKci. 1 i a . att^lv-1 eririui1.en.[vii...«1 lorw ^ard VY( sk.lme , w « ? rm.SlvlmR ^w»<l.>ont(i<leck ' full huth.unfin t»« ^ p u l i j j , l e S i y a r d J r v ^ & w m u d i m o r L ,

WALLINGTON $459,900 WALLINGTON $799^00 WOOD-RIDGE $439,900 WOOD-RIDGE $475,000 WOOD-RIDGE $545,000 WOOD-RIDGE $729,900

2 FAMILY CITY STVLK. SUBURBAN CONVE- MOVE RIGHT IN! MUST SEE! ATTENTION COMMUTERS! NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Complete l> renovated lop io hoiu.m lsi H<xir M K N f F . A l(.umr\ pmai-. i- .ill sours *< ihis t B R , , , | ( > n l i l | , ,n ,,„ , , s t . r M / c j |(1, Hns v\t.|| mam I,lined Bi-U-vcl on a corner Int. This Beautiful home features 4 bedrooms Beaunful Colonial fealunng •* hcdnnms.2
Living rm, 1 BR. Modem kilchen. Firth 2nd h * " h o m t ' »'rt-pl.i^t- ^.ir^ptv ' twi deck. Irg home also features,a laigc l .H.FUR.hul in [ iMnj; rm.din ingim.MF. lK.MBR w/fbth.2 1-5 ̂ alhs. Living rm w.fireplace, sunken full ba lh i l j v ing nn. formal dining rm. l.im
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Congregational Church celebrates service to others
RUTHERFORD — During

thiStita 100th Anniversary year,
Rutherford Congregational
Church can reflect back upon
a rich history of service to
God, the World, the communi-
ty and many people —
refugees were financially sup-
ported and welcomed to mem-
bers' homes in the 1960s and
1970s, Christmas gifts sent to
Altoona, a child care center
established to care for chil-
dren of working mothers, a
signboard erected to highlight
community and church events
and a barrier-free church
entrance created to allow
access for the handicapped.

Members were involved in^
local government, the
Rutherford IRF (Inter-reli-
gious Fellowship), the estab-
lishment of a senior citizen
center (Kip Center), the
Rutherford recycling pro-
gram, and bringing news and
humor to the community
through the creation of a
prominent signboard.

In 1975, before the current
signboard stood on the corner Photo by Fred Dammers
of Union Avenue and Prospect Rutherford Congregationol Church continues its 100-year history of "Keeping Faith, Reaching Out,
Street, there was a windmill in w«lrnminn All '

lyndhmKfcM.il dub
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Lyndhurst
admires a sun-
flower entry at
the annual
Lynd h u r s t
Garden Club's
August Flower
and Garden
FlowerShow.lt
was one of 15
entries by
Z o r i d a
Mohammed of
the Rutherford
Garden Club.
Nine members of that group entered 58 items and received 64
points in the scoring system. However, the 16 Lyndhurst Garden
Club members who entered 80 separate items received a total
of 170 points, with Hildegard Kalesky and Mae Ambrosio
receiving the highest individual scores. This year, seven students
also participated with 54 individual entries.

1 Lincoln Ave.
Rutherford

that location. The hand-craft-
ed windmill was a symbol to all
who passed by that the African
nation of Sudan needed help
in securing water supplies.
Missionaries had put in wells,
but additional help was need-
ed. The "Project Windmill:
Water with Love" program,
sponsored by the church,
raised funds to create tools for
manual drilling of wells, and
to sponsor Harry Bingham's
journey to Sudan to train and
help the citizens in developing
their water supplies.

A signboard now stands on
that corner property location,
providing humor, items of
local, national and world inter-
est and inspirational messages.
Since 1975, the sign has greet-
ed passers-by and hits commu-
nicated the mission of the
church: Keeping Faith,
Reaching Out, Welcoming All.
For more than 'Mi years, mem-
ber Bob Wesp was the co-cre-
ator and author of more than
3,(MX) of the sign's messages.
Today. Gary Decker, the
church council president, is
the "keeper of the sign," con-
tinuing its ministry and servi< e
to the community with mes-
sages of congratulations, cur-
rent local events, church cele-
brations, humoi and inspira-
tion

A "Pilot Glass Reeve ling

Welcoming All.*

Office 201-372-0500 ext. 323
Call Donna or John Jurik
Call Direct: 201-355-0533

For a Complimentary
Market Analysis of your Home

Find Homes at www.realestate-jersey.com
fSj "Never Pushy-Always Helpful" j j j^

qicraled ' II ymr priiptn) n listed *ilh amHhtT Inufcer plea.* Jmcginl Ihis .

Program" was begun in
Rutherford in 1974 under the
leadership of Harry Bingham
and the church's mission
board. It required the partici-
pation of approximately 150
church members and friends,
and it.s success convinced
Rutherford's mayor and coun-
cil (hat they should conduct a
borough-wide glass collection
for a trial period. That was the
beginning of Rutherford's
extensive recycling program
still in effect today.

In 1975, members Dott
Trovillion, Marjorie Reenstra
and Irva Collins were instru-
mental in the founding of
Rutherford Child Care
Center, a mission of the
Rutherford Congregational
Church and now in its 32nd
year of service to the parents
and children of the communi-
ty. Jean Marshall was its first
director when RCCC opened
the day alter Labor Day in
1975, and the current director
is church member Sue (iarbe.

Church members have
been instrumental in working
toward the goal of affordable
housing and activities tor sen-
ior citizens, a goal that was
realized in the establishment
of Rutherford's "Kip Center."
When handicap accessibility

was becoming an issue nation-
ally, RCC addressed it locally
by becoming a barrier-free
church, creating a ramp and
w h e e l c h a i r - a c c e s s i b l e
entrance.

Mission continued to be a
major focus for RCC mem-
bers, as donations have been
made to Paterson and Newark
Habitats for Humanity,
I^ancaster Seminary. Bergen
County Council of Churches,
OCWM (Our Church's Wider
Mission), Rutherford
Interfaith Council, Inter-reli-
gious Fellowship for the
Homeless, Rutherford Senior-
Citizens' Center, Christmas
gifts sent via "Altoona Airlift,"
Rutherford Food Pantry, CAP
Center and Peter's Place
Shelter in Hackensack.

Over the years, Rutherford
Congregational Church mem-
bers have been active in com-
munity government. Member
Julian Greene served as
Rutherford's mayor. Will
Reenstra, Bob Wesp and Kevin
Porro served as Rutherford
councilmen. Peter Marshall
and Norman Mat Phail served
on the Rutherford Board of
Education. Ruth Decker was
director of the Rutherford
Chapter of the Red Cross.
Robin Reenstra-Bryant contin-

ues the family tradition of
community service in her posi-
tion as director of the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership, aiding local busi-
nesses and thereby helping to
maintain Rutherford's reputa-
tion as a "good place to shop."

Many other members have
served in volunteer positions,
as leaders or members of Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Rutherford Food Pantry,
Starfish, Habitat for Humanity
and other organizations. For
several years, Rutherford
Congregational Church has
had the largest group repre-
sentation in the annual CROP
Walk. Its building is a voting
place during local and nation-
al elections, and provides
meeting places for Alcoholics
Anonymous and Nar-Anon
groups.

~ CMTOI MacPhail

Halloween photos available at W-R Library
WOOD-RIDGE — For

Halloween, the Wood-Ridge
Memorial library will host
"Costume Photography" by
Wood-Ridge residents and
professional photographers

Anna Siano and
Michaelangelo DiNonno of
Photoblu on Saturday, Oct. 27
from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., and
on Halloween night,
Wednesday, Oct. 31 from 4:30

p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Parents can stop by the

library to have photos taken of
children in their costumes.
Two 5-bv-7-inch photos can be
purchased for $10.

Coldwell Banker participates in street fair

Photo, Coldwefl Banker
Odal/s Lezcano, George Rosko and Paula Reyes of Coldwell Banker enjoy the annual Labor Day
Street Fair in Rutherford.

RUTHERFORD — On
Monday, Sept. 3, Odalys
Lezcano, Paula Reyes and
George Rosko of Coldwell
Banker in Rutherford, along
with their families and chil-
dren, joined with hundreds of
local vendors to celebrate the
annual Labor Day Street Fair
in Rutherford.

With perfect weather, it was
one of the largest turnouts in
recent yean, with an estimated
crowd of over 25,000. Many
local politicians joined in the
festivities, including Gov. Jon

Corzine and Mayor
Bernadette McPherson.

Held on Park Avenue in
Rutherford, the festivities fea-
tured food booths, free face
painting, antique vendors with
their wares, old and new items,
plus three entertainment
booths providing music for the
crowd at different locations on
the avenue.

Coldwell Banker represen-
tatives handed out American
flags to passers-by, "goodie"
bags they had put together
and complimentary bottled

water. More than 1,000 snow
cones were given out, which
proved to be a big success.

Manager Patti Conti said, "I
am proud of my agents who,
with their busy schedules,
devoted hours of their time
and hard work into represent-
ing our company in
Rutherford, and we definitely
look forward to next year."

Coldwell Banker's office is
located at 1 Orient Way,
Rutherford (201-933-1777).

ODALYS
LESCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR* Circle of Excellence 2001-2006

HARRISON -177 Dry Street

21

201-933-1777 Ert. 328 Bus.
201-906-7121 Cell
odalyslezcano@yahoo.com
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

What was the motivation behind Lyndhurst flip?
What's in a name? A rose by any other name would

still smell as sweet, as Shakespeare said. But what
about when a bunch of Republicans decide to call
themselves Democrats? That's sweet for the Dems.
But are they still Republicans who now just call them-
selves Democrats? Or did they have a political
epiphany of sorts, an awakening, and now they truly
are Democrats?

Something smells fishy about the coming out party
in Lyndhurst, despite the spin. What's to be made of
the entire Lyndhurst Board of Commissioners staging
a press conference — Bergen County Democratic
boss Jim Ferriero on hand — to announce their new
parry affiliation? Not just them, but 60 percent of the
township's local Republican organization are crossing
over. It's practically a mass exodus of political
changeover, seemingly overnight.

In a commission form of government, party affilia-
tion is less noticeable than with a mayor and council,
where party lines are drawn often and elections can
be won or lost because of association. Regardless, as
the Election Day countdown begins, the Lyndhurst
flip is a dramatic shift that doesn't appear to serve any
purpose other than to meddle with the numbers.

Democratic allegiance seems to be part of a trend
in South Bergen, regardless of party affiliation. How
many Republicans posed with Sen. Paul Sarlo in
endorsement photos? Nationwide, too, party-switch-
ing is taking place, one of the more recent, higher
profile being Colorado's Rep. Debbie Stafford (she's
quoted as saying she didn't leave the party, it left her);
she joins about 15 higher office notables.

The timing of the Lyndhurst flip appears to be a
win-friends-and-influence-people stunt rather than a
collective shift of ethical obligation on the part of the
politicians involved. The commissioners — who aren't
running for anything right now — are probably seen
by party- insiders as having influence over voters. Their
collective shift could have an impact on how
Lyndhurst votes, especially the inner toting blocks.

Political affiliation is a lot more than merely votes
and influence; it's a way of thinking, a philosophy of
sorts. Because the Lyndhurst Commissioners jumped
as a group, it mocks the very definitions of what being
a Republican or Democrat means. When one person
switches, it can be a political awakening. When a team
and then some switches, the essence of democracy is
lost and the question of motivation becomes gist for
the gossip mill.

Health insurance for working families must continue
By
Assemblyman Gary S. Schaer
(D-36)

GUEST COLUMNIST

On Oct. 1, the State of New
Jersey joined seven other states in
filing suit against the federal gov-
ernment. The suit, initiated by
Cov. Jon Coi zine, challenges a let-
ter by the Bush Administration
limiting the eligibility of New
Jerseyans who receive NJ
FamilyCare. Currently, 4,739 chil-
dren and adults are covered under
this program within the 36th
Legislative District; this is coverage
that includes individuals and fami-
lies from every one of our 11
municipalities.

NJ FamilyCare provides health
insurance to 125,000 New Jersey
children. Two-thirds of the cost of
the program is funded by SCHIP
(State Children Health Insurance
Program), a federal initiative, and
the remaining one-third is
absorbed by the state. The pro-
gram is aimed at low- and moder-
ate-income families who work.

Recently, Congress, led by our
own Rep. Steve Rothman and U.S.
Senators Frank Lautenberg and
Robert Menendez, voted to reau-
thorize SCHIP to continue to pro-
vide health insurance for New
Jersey's working poor. The funding
for the new legislation would be

funded by a 61-cent increase in the don't offer the attentive care faini-
federal cigarette tax. Sadly,
President Bush vetoed this legisla-
tion.

The upper-income benchmark
at issue represents about 10,000 of
the 125,000 New Jersey children
covered by FamilyCare, 372 of
whom live within the 36th District.
When one considers that the cost
to these families of buying private
insurance could be upwards of
SI4,000 per year, we can under-
stand how important it is for fami-
lies to receive this vital healthcare
coverage. Corzine has made the
case that we must make up for the
lack of federal funding by finding
the more than $10 million annual-
ly to cover these 10,000 residents.
Recognizing New Jersey's budget
difficulties and the main chal-
lenges we face as a state, assuming
additional financial responsibili-
ties will be difficult. But the net
effects on these children and their
families if they are not covered by
insurance, not to mention our hos-
pitals and healthcare institutions,
far outweighs the additional chal-
lenges that New Jersey will face.

NJ FamilyCare is actually a cost-
saver: when a family member gets
sick, families covered by the insur-
ance go to doctor's offices instead
of hospital emergency rooms.
Uninsured emergency room visits
are more costly to hospitals and
ultimately taxpayers, and they

ly physicians provide. Most impor-
tantly, those in real need of hospi-
tal care may find themselves stand-
ing in a line behind those who
don't.

Another important component
of FamilyCare is that 89,000 adults
who have incomes of less than
$41,300 a year are covered bv the
program. Many of these New
Jerseyans contribute to the pro-
gram with premiums ranging from
free for the very poorest, to S125 a
month for those making between
300 and 350 percent of the federal
poverty level. These families also
pay between $5 and $35 in co-pay-
ments.

FamilyCare is not a governmen-
tal give-a-way but an opportunity
for many to receive cost effective-
health insurance and to save New
Jersey money at the same time.
The program makes sense for all
of New Jersey, and particularly for
our north Jersey communities.

Assemblyman Gary S. Srhan repre-
sents the 36th Legislative Districtin the
New Jersey General Assembly which
includes Carlstadt, East Rutherford,
Garfield, Lyndhurst, Moonachie,
North Arlington, Nutley, Passaic,
Rutherford, Wnllington and Wood-
Ridge. Also repivsrnting the 36th
District is Senator Paul Sarlo and
Assemblyman Fred Scalera.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DONT SETTLE FOR LESS;
VOTE FOR MC PHERSON TEAM

To the Editor:
If anyone needs any further proof thac this latest crop of

local Republican candidates are a throwback to the past, then
|ohn Daub's letter should do it. Rutherford shouldn't expect
to have the same valuable services like Franklin Lakes or
Alpine, so just settle for less. Who do we think we are?

We are not Franklin l̂ akes or Alpine; neither has their own
high school. Franklin Lakes residents have to bag their own
leaves. We have more than ISO school children in just one
grammar school, unlike Alpine.

Mr. Daub, as Republican Municipal Chair, would have us
return to the days of one-day-a-week garbage collection and
poor DPW services, and like it because he and the local can-
didates of the Republican organization are willing to settle for
less for Rutherford. They will not, however, bring us less taxes.
In the past, they cut services and employees and still raised
taxes.

The McPherson administration, with Councilman Richard
Reyes and Councilman Ray Frazier, has consistency sought to
do more for the borough. They have done it with more grants
and aid than any other community around us and more than
was ever done in die past.

For our own sake, here in Rutherford, it is important for
our future to return diem to office on Election Day, Nov. 6.

Peggy Quinn
Rutherford

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ACKNOWLEDGING THE PEOPLE
WHO DO THINGS RIGHT

To the Editor:
Editor's note: The following letter was addressed to Lyndhurst

Police Chief James O'Connor and Commissioner Robert Giangeruso,
and submitted to the Leader Neiuspapers for open publication.

Gentlemen:
On Sept. 28, 2007, my son Nicholas was struck by a motor

vehicle on Riverside Avenue by the County Park. Although I
urge you to take precautionary measures for pedestrians down
at that location (one child being hit is one too many), that is
not why I am writing this letter.

I wanted to express my sincere gratitude and appreciation
to the Lyndhurst Police Department, especially Police Officer
Eric Cerrito, for their quick response and professional
demeanor. I would also like to thank the Lyndhurst KMS for
the same, in particular, Ashley, as she was also very profession-
al and treated my son with care and concern, as did her part-
ner.

I would also like to thank Mr. Paul Passamano for his con-
cern with a late-night phone call to make sure Nick was okay.

I felt it necessary to write this letter because people are
always too quick to complain about things, but don't always
take the time to acknowledge when things are done right.
Even though this was a traumatic experience for myself, my
husband, and of course, my sou, the cooperation of these
agencies and their sincere concern for my sou made the situ-
ation a little easier to deal with on our part.

I would also like to thank the community as a whole. There
were quite a lew people down there as we were all dropping
our boys off for football practii e, and everyone there was ti 11K
concerned for my son, and gave us the support we needed at
a \erv difficult time. In particular, volunteei fireman Phil
Wagner, who sat on the ground with tm son and < onsoled him
until I got there; Corrado Minervini, foi being supportive of
mv husband who witnessed the ac< idem AIH\ was understand-
ably upset; and Lisa Of Marco lot picking me up at mv house
to get me to the s( enc.

Also, some true friends who visited Ni< k ,11 home with "get
well" wishes and gifts (you know who von are]. Once again,
please accept my sincere gratitude and appreciation toi all
that was done for mv son and inv family.

Joann Porta and the Porto Family
Lyndhurst

RUTHERFORD EMPLOYEES DESERVE RESPECT
To the Editor;
I am appalled by the attacks made- b\ the Rutherford

Republican organization on oui borough employees. ALL of
our borough department employees, including 0111 police
and public works staffs, serve us with pride and dedication.
The lac k of gratitude and apprcc ration for what these employ-
ees do for this c ominanity on the part of the local Republii an
candid.ties reveals a sorrv side to their campaign

Rutherford main lain s the safe, clean and great community
environment we have come to expect because of those who
work hard to serve us. Bv using borough employees as an c-,iv\
uuget. the Rutherford Republican candidates have shown
they have no clear plan to address issues that are impoitant to
us. Thev do not deserve the privilege ol serving tin-, commu-
nity.

David feller
Rutherford

NORTH ARUNGTON MAYOR ASKS
FOR SUPPORT OF DEMOCRATIC TEAM

To the- Editor;
As Mavoi of North Arlington, 1 need a cooperative and

unified borough council to protect homeowners from the
likes of EnCap, eminent domain seizuie and low-imome
housing.

It takes a team effort to formulate long-term public policy
and strategies to ei ;ure that North Arlington chooses the
light path as we transition to alternative ratable solutions that
will stabilize taxes and put us on the path to fiscal responsibil-
ity.

On the issue of EnCap, eminent domain seizure and low-
income housing, the Republican challengers are simply out of
touch with homeowners who oppose this urbanization
scheme to somehow turn North Arlington into an extension
of Hudson County!

Despite all the negative press and revelations about EnCap,
they opposed mv directive to hire special counsel to fight this
proposal and void the contract. For whatever reason, thev take
the side of an out-of-town developer versus the very people
thev claim they would like to represent on the borough coun-
cil.

To me, that's a disturbing course of action.
It is important to note that all Democrats were not opposed

to EnCap. But incumbents Phil Spanola and Mark Yampaglia
took a second look at this proposal and had the courage to
right a wrong. They have the maturity and character to admit
a mistake and move forward with me in opposing this disas-
trous course of action.

Because Councilman Yampaglia was willing to change his
position and work with me and the rest of the council to stop
eminent domain proceedings last summer, he was my first
choice to fill my unexpired term alter I assumed the office of
mayor. Mark Yampaglia is a man of his word. When North
Arlington needed him, he did the right thing for taxpayers.

Like Councilman Yampaglia, Councilman Phil Spanola
also switched positions and joined mv effort to stop EnCap.

Councilman Spanola has committed his entire adult life to
public service as a police officer, fraud investigator, zoning
board member, trustee to the North Arlington Board of
Education and councilman. His credentials are impeccable
and his commitment to solving this tax crisis caused by the
party of Bianchi and Hughes is admirable.

Unlike the opposition, Phil Spanola can l>e trusted to pro-
tect taxpayers no matter what the pressure or the odds!

In politics and public life, there are show horses and work
horses. There are those who say what people want to hear, but
can't back up the words with tangible action. Phil Spanola and
Mark Yampaglia have worked hard to stop EnCap, eminent
domain seizure and low-income housing. L'nlike their oppo-
nents, they didn't accept over $20,000 in campaign contribu-
tions from EnCap lawyers anil other enablers of big develop-
ment.

I know the Republican challengers very well. Both are
decent men who care about North Arlington. But both of
them want to turn the clock back to the days of squandered
host fees, bounced checks and business as usual. Joe Bianchi
had 25 yea»s as a member of the borough's planning board to
plan for the day when host fees subsided, i !e didn't do his job!

Rich Hughes thinks accepting $4.5 million for a failing
water utility worth only $250,000 was a bad idea.

Based on the record, how can either of these individuals
help me defeat the likes of EnCap?

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B5
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UrNDHURST — Mary H.
Sibiga (nee Weingartner), 61,
of Lyndhurst, died on Oct. 12,
2007, in Clara Maais Medical
Center, Belleville.

She lived in Irvington
before moving to Lyndhurst,
where she lived for most of her
life.

Mrs. Sibiga worked as a
receptionist with Jabel Inc. for
10 years.

She loved to crochet, watch
her stories, "Jeopardy," Wheel
of Fortune" and "Dancing
with the Stars."

She is survived by two
daughters, Lori Sibiga and
Melanie Liquori; a sister,
Beverly Wilson; a brother,
Joseph Weingartner; three
grandchildren. Jonathan,
Melissa and Anthony; many
nieces and nephews; and by
Snickers, her parrot.

Funeral service was held in
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Cremation
in Fast Ridgelawn Crematory.

radar project* for the U.S.
Navy during VforldWarH, and
later leading the revolution In
telecommunication technolo-
gy in the '50s and '60s, work-
ing for Link Radio; inventing
and holding patents for
numerous two-way communi-
cations inventions; and later
working for electronics giant
111 Communications.

He is survived by his wife,
Shirley Burgess (nee
Westervelt); four children,
Glenn E. Burgess of
California, Bruce H. Burgess
of Dallas, Texas, Richard L.
Burgess of Houston, Texas,
and Joyce Burgess-Bartlett of
West Creek; two grandsons,
Andrew D. Burgess and
Geoffrey E. Burgess; and three
granddaughters, Stephanie A.
Burgess, Elizabeth Bartlett
andjaimie Bardett.

Coffee of Hoboken for many
yean.

He served in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War. He
wax a member of the
Rutherford American Legion.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Veronica (nee Me
Loughlin); and by his siblings,
Paddy, Joe, Mary, Sal, Pauline
and Nora.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Kevin, Brian and his
wife, Patty, and Joan Durkin;
his siblings, Frank, Peg and
Joan; his grandchildren,
Timmy, Michelle, Jacqueline
and Deirdre; and many nieces
and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Macagna Diffily
Onorto Funeral
Rutherford.

HELf N GURSKY

WOOD-RIDGE — Helen
Gursky (nee Willan). 90, of
Wood-Ridge, died on Oct. 12,
2007,

Born in Hoboken, she lived
there before moving to Wood-
Ridge 75 years ago.

Mrs. Gursky was a teller foi
Wood-Ridge National Bank,
Wood-Ridge, for 20 years
before retii ing.

She was a pai ishionei of the
Church <>l the Assumption of
()in Blessed I ,.idv in Wood-
Ridge.

She was a niernbei of I lie
< Ion temporal v ('lub in Wood-
Ridge and the ()atholi(
Daughtei s of Amerk a.

She was predeceased bv her
sister s, ( Mail e Mar kev And
Virginia (-iuseffi.

She is survived b\ one son,
Wayne Gurskv of Robbinsvilte;
two grand( hildi en and two
great-grandt hiklreu; and
main nieces, nephews, great-
nieces and great-nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
the Chun h of the Assumption
of Oui Blessed I_ulv. Wood-
Ridge. Inter ment in Geoj ge
Washington Memorial Park.
F'arannis. Anangements made
by Cosi.t Memorial Home.
Hasbiou<k Height.s.

EDWARD SISSON BURGESS

HUDSON, FLA. — Edward
Sisson Bvu gess, of Hudson,
Fla., formeiK of Rutherford,
died on <)( t. 13, 2007. alrei a
sudden illness. Me was born
on Aug. '-' 1. I'M ">

He and his wife, Shii lev,
were lifetime residents of
Rutherford, in a house lie had
built himself, before moving
to Florida in 1980.

Mr. Burgess was an earh
pioneei in sophisticated elec-

WlilJAM F. WEISS

RUTHERFORD —
William F. Weiss, 83, . of
Rutherford, died on Oct. 14,
2007.

He was born in Wilkev
Barre, Pa.

Mr. Weiss was a retired
court aide for the Bergen
County Court House.
Ha< kensack.

He was a parishioner of St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford.

He served in the l .S . Army
during World War II. He was a
past commander of VFW Post
2640 located in Wallington, a
member and past president of
the [.ions of Wallington, and a
member of American [x*gion
Post 359 of Pa.ss.iic.

He was predeceased by his
sisters, Mathilda. Eleanor and
Catherine.

He is survived by his wife,
Mildred; his children, Elaine
Yonke and her husband,
Rudolf, Kathleen Mat/lira and
her husband, Michael, and Dv.
William Weiss and his wife, Dr.
I.in da; his grand* hildren.
Renee, Krika, Marilyn,
Mi< hael, Jenny, Emily and
Sarah; a brother. Anthony;
and a sister. Doris Tommalis,

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church.
Rutherford. Interment in
Hillside Cemeterv, I.vndhurst.
Arrangements made bv
( ollins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to l.ions of
Wallington. ( o John Pinkus.
86 Park Rim*. Wallington. NJ.

LOUISE A. BONORA

RUTHERFORD — Louise
A. Bonora (nee Alesci), 80, of
Rutherford, died on Oct. 15,
2007. She was born in Passaic.

Mrs. Bonora was a home-
maker.

She was predeceased bv
three sisters, Frances Li pan.
Josephine McCarthy and
Angelina Milioti.

She is survived by her hus-
band, l-ouis Bonora; two sons.
Louis Bonora and his wife,
Linda, and Angelo Bonora
and his wife, Virginia; one
daughter, Sara Regina and her
husband. Donald; her sister,
Martha I Itimo; nine grand-
children, Rachel Allen.
Michelle Regina. Kristin
Regina, Rebecca Regina.
Steven Bonora, Michael
Bonora, Robert Bonora.
Lauren Bonora and Lisa
Bonora; and lour great-grand-
children, Christopher Allen,
Mackenzie Allen and twins
Dominick James and Sean
Anthony.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church.
Rutherford. Interment in
Holy (TOSS Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by ('ollins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to Veterans Memorial
Home. 1 Veterans Or ive.
Paramus. NJ 07653.

TIMOTHY FURSEY
REDiNGTON

RUTHERFORD —
Timothy Fur sev Reding ton.
83, of Rutherford, died on
Oct. 14, 2007.

Born in Galwav, Ireland, he
resided in Rutherford.

Mr. Redmgton was

LUCRETTADAU.Y

LYNDHURST — Lucretia
Dalh met- Rubmt-ui'. r>7. of
I.vndhurM. died on O< t J5.
•J(KI7

Born in Jeise\ f.itv she had
Ix-rri A resident <>i I \71dhurst
tor most cif her life

Mis DalK *ent 10 * h<>ol in
The Parisian Beaut\ Academ*-.
Hackensat k She worked as a
hairdresser for Salon HI for SO
vears and Shear Creauons fm
five vears. l*,lh of I.\Tidhuisl.

Photo, SMHS

We will remember - St. Mary High School students marked the anniversary of the 9 / 1 1 tragic
event with a visit from RutherfordMayor and Freeholder Bernadette McPherson. Fr. Michael
Kreder, pastor of St. Mary Parish and head of both schools, St. Mary Elementary School and St.
Mary High School, thanked the mayor for the tremendous assistance she has provider) with com-
ing to the aid of the church and school. Mayor McPherson spoke eloquently of that historical day
with a passion and recollection that touched the faculty and students. Dr. Robert Berdkes, princi-
pal of the high school, acknowledged the strong and phenomenal leadership St. Mary has in its
pastor and mayor.

Left to right, back row: Principal "Dr. Bob" Berckes, Pastor "Fr. Mike" Kreder, Mayor Bemadette
McPherson, Pastoral Administrator Fr. Charles "Chuck" HarHing front: Martin Hipkins, student
council treasurer; Grace Talaia, vice president; Stephanie Spanarkel, president; and Joe Feghali,
secretary.

All Souls Day Mass in St. Joseph's Cemetery

She is survived by her hus-
band, George Dally, her
daughter, Michelle BeOenger
and her husband, Jody of
Nutley; her two grandchil-
dren, Kaylee and Jake
Bellenger; her mother, Rose
Marie RubineHi of Lyndhurst;
three sisters. Rose Marie
Cappiello and her husband,
John of Lyndhurst, Donna
Rubinetti-Feldman and her
husband, Steve of Caldwell,
and Suzanne Rizzo and her
husband, Jim of Caldwell; and
by nine nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

Home,

LYNDHURST — St.
Joseph's R.C. Church of East
Rutherford will celebrate an

outdoor All Souls Day Mass for
all who are deceased at Si.
Joseph's Cemetery, Ridge

Road in Lyndhurst, on
Saturday, Oct. 27 at 10 a.m.

ELSIE F. CAMPO

SADDLE BROOK — Elsie
F. Campo, 92, of Saddle
Brook, formerly of Passaic,
died on Oct. 16, 2007. She was
born in Hasbrouck Heights.

Ms. Campo was a retired
legal secretary for Mr. Martini
located in Passaic.

She was predeceased by
three sisters, Marv Oliva, Clara
Milazzo and Josephine Fruda.

She is survived by her
brother, |oseph Campo: and
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, Fast
Rutherford. Interment in St.
Nicholas Cemetery, I.odi.
Arrangements made bv
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

MARLENE J. VIGNA

LYNDHURST — Marlene
|. Vigna (nee Greco), 58, of
Lyndhurst, died on Oct. 19,
2007.

Born in Hackensack, she
was a lifelong resident of
Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Vigna was a homemak-
er.

She was a life member and
past president of the
Lyndhursi PTA,

She is survived bv her hus-
band. Richard I*. Vigna of
Lyndhurst; and bv her daugh-
ters, Lisa A. and Dana Marie
Vigna, both of Lvndhurst

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in St.
Josephs Cemeterv, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made bv
N a/are Memorial Home.

VIRGINIA A. WARBURTON

LVNDHURST — Virginia
A. Warburton (nee Nazare), of
Lyndhurst, died on Oct. 19,
2007.

Born in Lvndhurst. she was
.i lifelong resident there.

Mrs. Warburton worked as
a clerk for Putnam Berkeley
Publishing, Lvndhurst, for

Sacred Heart to
hold Parish
Breakfast Nov. 4

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart Church in Lyndhursi
will hold its annual Parish
Communion Breakfast on
Sundav, Nov. 4, at the San
Carlo Restaurant, lvndhurst.
Tlie breakfast will Ix-gin at 10
a.m. following the 9 a.m. Mass
at the church Cuest speaker
will be Rev. Msgr. Robert F.
Colcman, JCD, rector/dean of
Immaculate Conception
Seminary, School of Theology,
Seton Hall University.

Tickets will be sold alter all
Masses; price is $15 for adulLs,
$9 for children 12 years of age
or vounger. Tickets may also be
purchased at ihe rectory on
weekdays between 10 a.m. and
6 p.m. no later than
Wednesday, Oct. 31. Call 201-
939-6680 with questions.

Memorial Mass
at QP Church

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The annual Memorial Mass for
deceased members of the
Queen of Peace Knights of
Columbus and Ladies
Auxiliary will be held on
Sunday, Nov. 4, at Queen of
Peace Church, North
Arlington, at the 9 a.m. Mass.

Families of members who
have passed away within the
past three years should contact
Grand Knight Robert
Tarantula at 201-991-9606 for
more details.

JOHN!

NORTH ARLINGTON —
John Tomasulo, 85, died on
Oct. 20,2007, at his home in
North Arlington.

Born in Newark, he lived
in North Arlington since
1948.

Mr. Tomasulo worked for
the Borough of North
Arlington Department of
Public Works (Street
Department) for more than
20 years before retiring.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II.

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus Queen
of Peace Council No. 3428,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post No. 4697 and the
American Legion Post 37, all
of North Arlington, and was a
member of Kings Court in
Lyndhurst.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Elizabeth Tomasulo
(nee Watters); and by his son,
John Tomasulo.

He is survived by his
daughter, Dianne E. Mazzola
and her husband, Sal; his
grandchildren. Lisa and Sal

Mazzola, and Robert
Tomasulo; his great-grand-
daughter, Madeline Mazzola;
and his brothers, Teddy
Saccone and Leonard
Tomasulo.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Parow Funeral Home.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St.,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

many vears before retiring in
1994.

She was predeceased by
four of her siblings, Patricia Di
Nardo, Catherine Vkagliano,
Florence Parisi and Nicholas
Nazare.

She is survived bv her sons.
James Warburton and his wife.
Diane of Saddle Brook, and
George Warburton and his
wife, Kristine of Lake
Hoptacong; four grandchil-
dren and one great-grandson;
and three siblings, Jeannette
Nazare of Lyndhurst, Roslyn
I)i Pasquale of Lyndhurst and
James Nazare of Nutley.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Chinch,
I.vndhurst. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhursi.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
I.vndhurst.

RUDOLPH A, SALMERI

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Rudolph A. Salmeri, 82, died
on Oct. 21, 2007, at his resi-
dence in North Arlington.

Born in New York, N.V., he

was a resident of North
Arlington for 70 years.

Mr. Salmeri was the busi-
ness owner of Wash 'N Shop
Laundromat/ Dry Cleaners,
North Arlington, for 25 vears.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II, taking
part in the Normandy
Invasion,

He was predeceased by his
first wife, Frances; two sisters.
Rose Montagna and Marv
Lamanna; and bv his brother,
Angelo Salmeri,

He is survived by his wife,
Eleanor Salmeri (nee
Borrelli) of North Arlington;
his daughter, Valerie Wengrin;
his son, Rudolph Salmeri; and
five grandchildren, Frances,
Michael, Jacklvn, Tata and
Î arissa.

Funeral Mass was held in
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
North Arlington. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 20 Mercer St.,
Hackensack. NJ 07601.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DEMISE PAROW
NJ. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. Lie. No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. LJC.NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

'Macagna-'Diffity
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato
Funeral Director

NJ U c No. 4177
NY Uc. No. 06061

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ lie. No. 3242

Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director

NJ lie. No. 2678

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Wills 1" "" I """ t
Powers of Attorney

1 I t
\ I /

201-438-6801 ^ ^ ^
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ ^ L
No charge for initial consultation "mmm *^B»V """

A church in lyndkrti
\wkre everyone is wbme,

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
North Arlington is at a critical crossroads. I need council

members who have the ability to work together and put the
common good ahead of the paralysis of politics as usual. As
your mayor, I'm asking you to consider two individuals who will
help me defeat the likes of EnCap once and for all while work-
ing together to solve the lax issue created by the party of
Bianchi and Hughes.

On Tuesday, Nov. 6, elect the two candidates who oppose
EnCap, eminent domain seizure and low-income housing.
Support the two candidates that want to end this tax crisis and
move forward as a unified team putting taxpayers first!

Those candidates are Councilman Phil Spanola and
Councilman Mark Yampaglia.

Mayor Peter C. Massa
Borough of North Arlington

DEMOCRATS Wi l l REMAIN VIGILANT
IN PROTECTING BOROUGH'S CHARACTER

To the Editor:
Recently, the Republican candidates have been distributing

materials from "Concerned Citizens Group" which misrepre-
sent the facts. In these materials, they deceptively misquote
Mayor McPherson and then go on to attack our borough
employees for receiving benefits. They fail to mention paid
medical benefits are the norm for public employees through-
out our state, and in Rutherford's case, were negotiated under
previous Republican administrations.

Candidates should come out and express their opinions, but
I would hope that they stay on the facts and not misquote state-
ments that are on the record. In fact, each person, especially if
you are running for office, has a responsibility to the residents
of Rutherford, to express their opinions and put forward real
ideas on how to make our community a better place to live.

However, what I have seen is not a debate of ideas, but an
attack of disinformation and a political strategy that under-
mines the basic integrity of both the Rutherford Republican
Club and Rutherford Democratic Club. As neighbors, both par-
ties have always behaved civil and cordial to each other, know-
ing that we all know each other and we are united through our
children and our community.

Rutherford has had a history, by both political clubs, of dis-
couraging political lawn signs throughout the borough that
diminish the character of the town, a long-standing agreement
that I have always agreed with and I continue to support. This
year, the Republican candidates have felt it necessary to violate
this agreement and place lawn signs throughout the borough.

These tactics may be acceptable to some, who feel that win-
ning at any cost is OK; I feel that these tactics are wrong and
send the wrong message of our community.

As I walk around Rutherford and speak with the residents.
Democrats, Republicans and Independents, 1 am talking about
the issues. I am addressing property taxes, which as a homeown-
er, 1 am also affected by them. I am talking about the impor-
tance of having a sale and clean town. Knowing that in this day
and age of gangs, crime and terrorism, our public safety
employees are asked to do more with less and thev continue to
place their lives in jeopardy to protect our families. I am talking
about the importance of protecting our borough as an invest-
ment to our homes, and to our quality of life. I am talking
about serious issues, during these serious limes.

Although some may argue that we can do with less police
officers, or less fire equipment, or less school teachers, I must
remind them, we can do with less until we need them, then we
can't do without. Public safety in our community and in our
schools is no longer a luxury but a necessity. I.et us not be com-
placent and ignore the real dangers that exist from sexual pred-
ators, Columbine-type shootings, bomb scares or the problems
of gangs that some local communities are now dealing with.

These crimes are not restricted only to major cities, but as we
all know, could happen here, if we are not vigilant and pre-
pared to protect our residents.

So, let's have a debate of ideas — we cannot afford to jeop-
ardize the future of the borough by neglecting to preserve it
and maintain it. On Nov. fi, I ask for your support for
McPherson, Frazier and Reyes — we have worked hard to pro-
tect the character of Rutherford.

Richard Reyes
Rutherford Councilman

BEST CHOICES: VOTE FOR
SPANOLA AND YAMPAGLIA

To the Editor:
The choices in this race for North Arlington council are

crystal clear: the best choices for voters are Councilman Phil
Spanola and Councilman Mark Yampaglia.

In 2006, voters changed course by electing anti-EnCap, anti-
eminent domain and anti-low-income housing candidates in
Mayor Peter Massa and his running mates, Sal DiBlasi and
Albert Granell. Since coming to office, incumbents Spanola
and Yampaglia have supported Mayor Massa's efforts to void
the EnCap agreement.

In addition, they have opposed the application of eminent
domain along Porete Avenue, which saved over 500jobs and $1
million in tax revenues. In clear contrast, the Republicans inex-
plicably support EnCap despite the fact the entire project is

unraveling right before our eyesl
The EnCap proposal has become a boondoggle of the

largest proportions. There is now bipartisan support for a com-
plete investigation of this development travesty, yet Republicans
Bianchi and Hughes think working with this controversial and
unreliable developer is somehow still a good idea.

For 22 years, the Republicans ran North Arlington. They
increased property taxes seven consecutive times. They squan-
dered nearly $45 million in temporary landfill fees and indebt-
ed the community to the tune of nearly $20 million. During this
time, Bianchi and Hughes supported these fiscal policies.

In addition, Joe Bianchi served for nearly 25 years on the
borough's planning board. His job and responsibility was to
plan for the future. To plan for the day when landfill operations
ceased and to evaluate proposals like Arlington Valley.

By any standard, Joe Bianchi failed to plan and Joe Bianchi
failed North Arlington.

Richard Hughes served as a member of the commission that
sold the borough's water utility three years ago. During his
tenure, Hughes did nothing to upgrade the system or incre-
mentally raise water rates so that the system stayed solvent.
Instead, the system deteriorated.

Under Mr. Hughes, the value of the system decreased to a
mere $250,000. The borough had no choice but to sell a system
that was depreciating in value. Despite the mismanagement,
the borough received $4.5 million from the Passaic Valley
Water Commission. Rates are now monitored, and everyone
now receives a water bill. The system has received over $1 mil-
lion in upgrades and all new hydrants.

How can anyone criticize receiving $4.5 million for some-
thing valued at $250,000? Richard Hughes and Joe Bianchi.

Phil Spanota and Mark Yampaglia are qualified and compe-
tent to serve as members of the borough's governing body.
Both are college graduates. Both have lived in North Arlington
nearly all of their lives.

Phil Spanola has served as council president and acting
mayor. He is a retired Jersey City Police Officer and a former
consumer fraud investigator. He has served as a member ot the
North Arlington Zoning Board, as well as serving as a member
of the North Arlington Board of Education.

Mark Yampaglia is a lifelong resident and law school gradu-
ate. A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Yampaglia has served as the
borough's public defender and is a graduate of North
Arlington High School where he excelled in baseball.

The Democrats want to keep North Arlington small and sub-
urban. Republicans want to urbanize North Arlington into an
extension of Jersey City and Hudson County!

Bianchi and Hughes want to Foil Mayor Massa's plans to put
North Arlington on the right track. They want to disrupt the
unity and harmony that currently exists on the council with
infighting and gridlock. They are committed to making sure
Mayor Massa fails in his bid to stop EnCap right now!

I^et's keep North Arlington moving forward with the right
team supporting Mayor Massa. That team is Councilman Phil
Spanola and Councilman
Mark Yampaglia.

DEDICATED TO EAST RUTHERFORD'S BEST
INTERESTS, REGARDLESS OF PARTY AFFILIATION

To the Editor
During my seven years of serving as a councilman in East

Rutherford, I have always voted the choice that I felt was best
for the borough. Sometimes, my opinion differed from the
view of Mayor Cassella, but I have never considered the issues
in a bipartisan way. The choices for East Rutherford are not
what's best for Republicans or Democrats, but what best serves
the citizens in the community.

With any dispute that I have had with Mayor Cassella, I truly
believe that he has always put the community before any polit-
ical agenda. Unlike what is happening across this nation, we
have been able to put politics aside and have worked together
to institute programs that have made East Rutherford one of
the best towns in New Jersey.

Check statistics throughout the state. Most towns have raised
taxes; ours have been lowered. We have rebuilt many of our
parks, updated much of our DPW equipment, and new fire
trucks are on order. We are in the process of building a much-
needed police station, all while maintaining services that are
second to none.

By contrast to the cooperation that I have had with the
Republicans on the council. Councilman Viccaro has voted
against and tried to thwart almost every proposal presented for
a vote. We see this happening in our nation's capital every day,
and nothing goes forward and every one loses. Running our
town should not be a political battle, and Gary has not accept-
ed that.

I have been told that my decision is sour grapes because I
lost to Gary Viccaro in the primary election. Yes, I would have
been honored to serve as mayor and would have worked my
hardest to make our great community even better, but I am not
the chosen candidate.

1 have lived in this town my whole life and have devoted most
of my life to community service because I love where I live and
want to see that it stays a community that we can all be proud
of. It has also been said thai I am a "Republican in Democrat's
clothing." My political ideology shouldn't be questioned
because I am able to work with the other partv for the best
interest of East Rutherford.

I will always put our community first over politics. Therefore,
although I am still a Democrat, I must endorse the candidate
that I believe will serve the community best.

On Nov. 6,1 will be casting my vole for Mayor James Cassella,
Councilman Joel Brizzi and Councilman Edward Ravettine.

George Perry
East Rutherford Democratic Councilman

See more Letters to tfie Editor on Page B6

Ken Ludviksen
President, North Arlington

Democratic Club

EAST RUTHERFORD - A
GREAT PLACE TO LIVE

To the Editor:
As a resident of East

Rutherford for more than 25
years, I'm proud to say that we
enjoy some of the best munic-
ipal services, including
improved parks and recre-
ational programs.

I have served on both the
East Rutherford Board of
Education and Bee ton
Regional Board of Education
as finance chairman and for-
merly a.s board president. I
have worked closely with the
council liaisons and the
mayor during my tenure.
Both boards and the council,
with the guidance of Mayor
Cassella, have worked toward
improving education and our
facilities, while keeping our
budgets fiscally sound.

It is very difficult to juggle
as many challenges as we have
and still be able to balance
the budget and maintain serv-
ices. Good services, afford-
able taxes and good govern-
ment are a tribute to Mayor
James Cassella, Councitmen
Joel Brizzi and Edward
Ravettine.

Lawrence M. Bongiovanni
East Rutherford
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COUNOLCANUDATE
TO MAYOR'S LETTER

RESPONDS

To the Editor
Mayor McPherson's recent letter engages once again in par-

tisanship instead of leadership. Whether she likes it or not, the
buck stopt with her. Under the mayor's leadership and with yes
votes from most on the council, including Reyes and Frazier,
they increased borough debt to a staggering $19 million.

This year alone, our debt service, which is very much like a
family's credit card bill, is $2.8 million. That is 15.6 percent of
our municipal tax levy. That is almost exactly how much our
municipal taxes increased. They banked on EnCap, and that
revenue was squandered. They banked on debt restructuring
and were told by Trenton's Local Finance Board, This is a bad
plan" (L.F.B minutes pg. 156). Now they are banking on your
wallet. Your ability to pay double-digit tax increases year after
year. Next year, our debt service will be over $3 million.

At the August council meeting (minutes pg. 19), it was
revealed that the budget committee meetings were held with
only two council members in attendance so as to avoid the sun-
shine laws. Why? Given the mayor's words, I guess it's so she can
blame others for another double-digit tax increase.

Houses are for sale at a record rate, and many people are
desperate to come up with hundreds, if not thousands of dol-
lars more, in tax payments year after year. The Republican can-
didates arc running to help all the people of Rutherford by
bringing discussion, fiscal restraint and courtesy back to munic-
ipal government

The best way to understand what Republicans will do if elect-
ed is to understand what they will not do. They will not create
more debt by bonding for windshield wipers, orange security
cones and office furniture. We will not pay top scale stipends to
unqualified white-collar borough professionals. We will not
accept thousands of dollars from lawyers and engineers and
give them no-bid jobs in return. We will not spend sponsorship
money without proper oversight. In short, we will not treat the
hard-working families and businesses of this borough as a blank
check for our personal whims and misguided priorities.

We will fight overdevelopment and pursue property tjix
relief by pursuing low-impact ratables the community supports

Your tax bill tells you, the voter, all you need to know. They
can't live within a budget. They can't set limits on spending.
They leave that to you and your family. If we are fortunate
enough to earn your vote, |ohn Hipp. John Sasso and mvself
will lead by prioritizing this simple principle: taxes are your
money. Please vote on Nov. <i.

Rose Inguonti
Republican Candidate for Rutherford Borough Council

HAliOWEEN SAFETY TIPS FOR
CHILDREN AND THEIR PARENTS

To the Editor-
Children should triek-or-ti eat during the daylight hours.

Children should never be allowed to go out alone on
Halloween.

Children should never eai any treats until they have been
examined. All fruit should be cui and closely examined before
eating. Give wrapped homemade treats only to children you
know.

Advise children that they should never enter strangers'
homes. Never invite children into your home.

Children should never accept rides from strangers.
Children should never lake shortcuts through backyards or

alleys. Children should walk, not run, during their trick-or-treat
activities.

Children should always use sidewalks, not the street, for
walking. Children should look in all directions before crossing
the street.

Set a specific time limit for your children to be out on
Halloween night.

Parents should know what route their children will be tak-
ing. Instruct children not to stray from their group.

A responsible adult should escort children while trick-or-
ueating. Adults escorts should carry flashlights.

Don't leave voui home unattended on Halloween night.
Keep pets inside your home, or other safe place on

Halloween night.
All costumes should be made of light-colored, fireproof

material. Children should wear proper-fitting, comfortable cos-
tumes and shoes. Masks should not be worn if they impair
vision. Wigs should be fireproof and should not restrict vision.

Props such as toy guns or swords should be made of pliable
material. Realistic replica firearms should never be used.

Carmine Fernandez
911 Crime Watch Alert

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Lynd hurst

THANK YOU!
To the Editor:
On Saturday, Oct. 13, the Wildcat Golden Goal Club held its

first canning at the lights. The Breton boys soccer team would
like to thank the East Rutherford Mavor.and Council, the
police department, the many parents for their support and all
the drivers who stopped with a donation. This fundraiser was a
huge success, with all proceeds going toward the end of the sea-
son dinner.

Wildcat Golden Goal Oub
East Rutherford

cial status, intelligence or address — completely free of charge
— help us out.

D i k Rowland
Vice President, Friands of the Library

Kutrtti i' loco

WHO SHOUID NORTH
ARLINGTON RESIDENTS TRUST?

To the Editor
Can North Arlington trust those who believe EnCap is a

good idea to represent homeowners?
Can Nordi Arlington trust those who think receiving $4.5

million for an aging water utility valued at $250,000 a "bad"
decision?

Can North Arlington trust those candidates who believe the
squandering of host fees, increasing the size of local govern-
ment and bonding the future away is a path homeowners want
to travel?

What our opponents don't seem to understand is that North
Arlington is moving forward, free of politics as usual to get
North Arlington on the right track.

We want to work with Mayor Pete Massa and build a consen-
sus that will bring clean, commercial development to the bor-
ough that will permanendy end the revenue deficit created by
the Republicans in past governments. In fact, our opponents
congratulated us for taking those exact steps by appointing a
community committee, as well as the appropriate assistance, to
convert the Meadowlands into a reliable economic base of rev-
enue for our future.

This is no time for political squabbles. They want results.
Something Bianchi and Hughes just can't deliver.

While Mr. Bianchi and Mr. Hughes call for political disrup-
tion, chaos and gridlock, we're working closely with Mayor
Massa and die rest of the council to move forward by stopping
Arlington Valley and offering the logical alternatives North
Arlington needs.

This is a time for responsible governance, not irresponsible
rhetoric and false hopes that instill fear and uncertainty in this
time of fiscal crisis!

North Arlington wants a team effort, not politics as usual.
They want solutions and answers. They know who created the
crisis in government we have today. They need not be remind-
ed of how local Republicans created die mess Mayor Massa and
this new majority inherited last January, thanks to the failure of
Joe Bianchi to actuallv plan while serving on the planning
board tor 25 years.

If Bianchi couldn't get anything done in 25 years on the
planning board, how can we expect him to get anything done
as our councilman?

The local Republicans mismanaged the local water utility
and failed to make the necessary upgrades to keep the system
Niable.

Mr. Hughes failed North Arlington and nothing can change
that record of mediocrity.

But more importantly, the Republicans remain in denial to
this 1(K) percent support of EnCap, eminent domain seizure
and low-income housing.

They are steaming mad that Mayor Massa and this team
stopped EnCap and now want to make you think they (the
Republican Party) really didn't accept all those campaign con-
tributions ($22K) from F.nCap lawyers and other enablers.

It takes a team effort to defeat an opponent like EnCap.
It takes courage and independence to admit when wrong

and do what's best for taxpayers. It takes character to tell home-
owners the truth and present to them what really happened
here in North Arlington and who is to blame for what took
place. This is time for rallying around Mavor Massa and closing
ranks, not some cry from a failed political past that just won't
go away.

Yes, we can't afford the "politics as usual" approach of
Bianchi and Hughes.

Councilman Phil Spanola
Councilman Mark Yampoglia, Esq.

Democrats for North Arlington Council

SENIOR CmZEN APPRECIATES GOOD
SCHOOL SYSTEM, BOROUGH'S SERVICES

To the Editor:
Ij>cal Rutherford Republican candidate supporters like Pat

Kin/ler should be sending all of us seniors in town who no
longer have children in our schools thank you cards and flow-
ers, instead of whining about his taxes. He lives in a house
worth $900,000. Then he sends out stuff from his "Citizens'
Croup." His $15,000 in taxes only pays the cost of educating
about 1-1/2 children a year in our schools, depending on the
grade, and doesn't cover the cost of any additional children or
municipal services.

(iood schools maintain our property values and are impor-
tant to us here in Rutherford. Their budget is 58 percent of the
tax bill. Seniors want to stay in Rutherford, where they have the
best protection from our emergency services and our DPW that
allows us to get out of our homes safely when it snows. Keep
those in office who will do what is right for seniors.

Vote for McPherson, Reyes and Frazier on Nov. 6.

Barbara F. Russell
Rutherford

avenues at dusk. I was quite impressed. The old World War I
artillery gun had been repainted. The landscaping was exqui-
site with all those stone benches, paths, pumpkins, and gold
and purple mums. That old World War I "Mourning Victory"
statue I never noticed in die S5 yean I Bred here was finally the
inspirational work of art intended by the artist. It is now an altar
sheltered under those magnificent trees in nature's cathedral.

We sat on the benches enjoying the evening glow filtering
through the trees, watching the many people taking a detour
on their way home from work. Fears that the beauty of the park
would eventually be defaced by vandals were calmed when we
saw two young raucous boys kicking a soccer ball enter the
park. As soon as they entered, they went silent They bowed
their heads and carried the ball as if they were in church.

As the lighting came on, we walked over to the newer
Fireman's Memorial section, and I mouthed the names like I
had done at the D.C. Vietnam Memorial, assuming they were
engraved in similar order. I recognized some of the names,
including Ms. Heinrich's since I went to Carlstadt schools when
she was a principal. Then I saw the memorial to 9/11 casualties
Dennis Taormina and Father Mychal Judge.

I worked closely with Father Mychal in the '60s in CYD, and
he was an important positive influence on me. We planned the
CVO trip to the 1964 Flushing World's Fair Trip together, and
he gave me a bronze plaque of President Kennedy as a token of
his appreciation. On our way out of the park, we met and talked
with the parents of Dennis Taormina, who understandably visit
every day.

I would recommend that die olive branches be restored to
the right hand of "Mourning Victory," and maybe a sprucing
up or even a gold leaf coating like the similar statue in Paris has.
A restoration of the engraved names of the World War I soldiers
is definitely in order so they are more prominent; it was almost
impossible to read them after SO years of weathering. Perhaps
some taller bushes to block the noise of Paterson Avenue, and
some caution lights and crosswalks to get across what has
become a mini highway between Route 17 and Passaic.

It was now dark, and the traffic on Paterson Avenue was start-
ing to lighten up a bit, making the experience even better.

I have feit the same emotions at various memorials I have vis-
ited around the world, e.g. the old Paris Cemetery.

Returning to my roots periodically is becoming something I
look forward to more and more. The community values and
traditions of South Bergen are something worth cherishing as
they are responsible for my life's success and happiness.

I thank God I was raised in this culture.
Thank you, Mayor Cassella and East Rutherford, for this

jewel of a park. I will visit it again in the spring.

GeneDermody
San Francisco

See more Letters to trie Editor on Page B11
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'INVEST' IN YOUR LOCAL LIBRARY
To the Editor:
Dear friends of culture and the arts:
As vice president of the Friends of the Rutherford Library, I

am writing to ask you to support our library by purchasing a
Friends Halloween Super 50/50 raffle ticket, which are now on
sale for only $25. First prize is $3,000, second prize is $1,250,
and third prize is $750, with payouts based on 400 tickets sold.
The drawing will take place at 4 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 27 at the
Rutherford Public Ijbrary (the winner need not be present).

The support of the Friends makes an enormous difference
to the library. For more than 50 years, the Friends have raised
thousands of dollars beyond the library's allocated budget to
pay for wonderful programs and materials and even capital
improvements. These so-called "extras" include nearly all of the
children's programs and would not be possible without public
generosity. If this raffle is successful, the Friends will raise an
additional $5,000 to contribute to the library.

Please consider buying a tax-deductible raffle ticket. Each
Friends trustee has a supply and would be happy to deliver
them to donors. Tickets are also available at the library if that is
more convenient Checks should be payable to the Friends of
the Library of Rutherford.

Good luck to anyone who invests in the raffle. I say "invest"
because even if you don't win the lottery, you still win by help-
ing your library remain a vital institution through your support
of the Friends of the Library of Rutherford.

If you believe in access to culture, education and the arts,

EAST RUTHERFORD IS
FULL OF TREASURES

To the Editor:
I recently visited my moth-

er and was given the usual
requisite t"ur of all the
changes happening in South
Bergen.

•Tes mom, there are more
condos, more drug stores,
more McMansions, more
supermarkets, Xanadu, more
traffic, more restaurants, less
parking, etc. ..." '.

Sometimes it is Jiai <l to rec-
ognize the area Ffcrew up in
the '50s ... e.g., Japanese and
Thai restauranu, a Radio
Shack, a farmers' market,
Walgreen's, Bank of America,
Staple's, etc. And of course,
there are always some old
landmarks that are so welcom-
ing to come home to, like St.
Joseph's and the CandleWyck
Diner.

We visited the newly
restored War
Memorial/Firemen's Park on
Randolph and Paterson

Priority One...
A Full Service Mortgage Banker!

* First Time Buyer
* Move Up Buyer
* Home Equity Line of Credit
* Home Equity Loan
* Reverse Mortgages

Visit: www.RutherfordMortaaaeXnert.com

^PrioritvOne
Jody Minded, Senior Loan Officer

973-787-0123 (office) * 973-202-0053 (otM)

(Qualified Buyers Only)

Priority On* Financial Service* • 1129 BtoomlMd Avenue, Weet CakhwMI, NJ 07006
Lceraad Mortgage Banker - N n Jereey Dapl o» Banking » kwuranc*
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Rutherford's Kitty and Jerry Schneider
celebrate 60th wedding anniversary

Kitty and Jerry Schneider cele-
brated their 60th wedding
anniversary with family ana
friends as if it were June 5,
1947 all over again. A party
at The Park Tavern in East
Rutherford (their old college
hangout) was enjoyed by all!

The Schneiders are the par-
ents of 10 children: George,
Kit Ann, Nora, Meg, Jerry Jr.,
Sally, Mark, Louis and Billy.
They are also the proud
grandparents of 15 grandchil-
dren: Daniel, Katie, Sara,
Gavin, Alex, Christian,
Grace, Kristen, Richard, Matt,
Beth, Kari, Jerry III, Mike and
George.

Jerry and Kitty are long-time
residents of Rutherford^ both
graduating from St. Mary's
High School. They owned and
operated Schneider's Esso on
Route 3 and later the
Roadrunner Restaurant on
Park Avenue until they retired
in 1985. They still call
Rutherford their home, but
spend many of their weekends
down at the Jersey Shore.

New baby for Paolazzi Family
LYNDHURST — Anthony and Patricia Paolazzi of

Lyndhunt proudly announce the birth of their son, Joseph
William, born on March 12, 2007, at Hackensack University
Medical Center. Joseph weighed 7 pounds, 5 ounces and was
20-1/4 inches long.

He joins his big brothers, Anthony III and Robert.
Paternal grandparents are Anthony Sr. and Goldie

Paolazzi of Lyndhurst. Maternal grandparents are the late
William and Helen Baumann of Clifton.

Godparents are "Uncle" Ray and "Aunt" Sue Paolazzi of
Randolph.

Joseph William Paolazzi

North Arlington HS 'Vikings' go virtual
NORTH AJRLINGTON

The 2007-08 school year in
North Arlington has gotten off
to a great start. A new energy
can be felt throughout the
building with all the new faces
of students and faculty.
Contributing to this new ener-
gy is the background of activity
going on behind the scenes as
students at North Arlington
High School (NAHS) are par-
ticipating in a brand-new
learning experience: Virtual
High School.

Fight students are commit-
ted to this new exciting pilot
program. Students are taking
courses in psychology, zoology,
computer technologies, world
religions and art history. This
platform offers the students a
wide array of possibilities for
electives currently not avail-
able at the high school.

When students were asked
about the program, all were
delighted to share their posi-
tive experiences so far. "It's a
new and different experience
that can help us in the future
with college," said Marissa

Reunion set
forLHS
Class of 1959

LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst
High School Class of 1959 is
planning its class reunion at
the Breakers in Spring Lake on
Nov. 9, 10 anA 11. The commit-
tee is still looking for class-
mates. Anyone who knows the
whereabouts of the following is
asked to contact Angela
Calcurcio Garofolo or Nickolas
Garofolo at 201-935-5988:

Bert Aaron, Frank Bilotta,
Donald Brown, Ann ("ahill.
Richard Chirico, James Dietz.
Barbara Domanico Dilkes,
Ruth Marie Hatch Conrov,
Joyce Geyer, Timothy Gould,
Richard Hupka, Robert
Imperato, William Klaus,
Maryanne Kostrowski
Williams, Jeffrey Lepore,
Harold Morrell, Richard
Roman ski, Elaine Purelli.
Arthur Saier, Joe Salata,
Edward Sparta, Richard S/abo.
Walter Svndler, Edward Weiss
and Carol Zbuchalski.

CUSTOMIZED HOME LOANS
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Marissa Brown and Brianna Antonelli are pictured logging into
Virtual High School.

Brown, currently a senior at
NAHS who is actively involved
in soccer and basketball pro-
grams. Another student
offered, "The best part is that
the work is independent and I
can work at my own pace."

The courses are designed to
make the students become
more student-centered and

motivated. "I've been learning
a lot with the program
because I've been going
online every day, which is
helping me get all my work
done," added Kaitlyn Fischer,
who is an active band member
and is taking Caribbean art
history. She hopes to pursue a
career in design.

Area boys invited to join in scouting fun
LYNDHURST — With soc-

cer, football and fall ball com-
ing to an end, it is the perfect
time of year to get involved
with great activities that
include camping, field trips,
historical visits and more. Area
boys are invited to join Cub
Pack 96 and gain valuable
skills through scouting
achievements. Boys learn activ-
ities in areas of health and

safety, family, religion, sports,
outdoors, computers, home
and community, and much
more.

The Pack has many things
planned and is adding more
every day. Upcoming activities
include overnight camping,
Devils' hockey game,
overnight camping on a battle-
ship, the annual Pinewood
Derby and a Major League

Bast-ball game.
Area residents are invited to

join in the fun on Tuesdays,
6:30 p.m. at the American
Legion for boys in grades 1-3,
and on Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m., at
the Elks l^xlge for boys in
grades 4 and 5. Contact l.inda
Covello at 201-804-3913 or
Dave Wartel at 201-438-3614;
e-mail LyndhurstPack96®hot-
mail, com.

EALTY, INC.
572 Ktmmy Ave, Kenny NJ • www.MlDREALTY.com
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Auto, V8, p/s, ABS, a/c, y i power, side curtain aibags, leather, sunroof, cd player, cruise,
tilt, bucktt sts, 24 hr r/s, keyless, MSRP: $54,045, Vin I8U0O877, Stk I8N016

20".CHROME WHEELS

10,999
2002 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 2007 LINCOLN TOWN CAR SIGN ZOOSMERCURYMQUNJAINEER , ° , O * S , C , R Y MARINER 4 * P

15.99927.999 17999

19999
2007 MERCURY GR MARQUIS LS 2005 MERCURY S A R I F L S | 2005 LINCOLN §_£ V 8

IXZ99S

2006 MITSUBISHI E C L I P S E

18.999 16999
Visit Our 1OO Car Indoor Showroom!

WE SPEAK:
SPANISH • POLISH

& ITALIAN

"New Jersey's Largest"

(800)910-7205
798 ROUTE 3 WEST,CLIFTON N

AZ & X PLANS
ARE WELCOME

WWW.LIBERTYLINCOLNMERCURY.COM
mioiitmm
c««*««al»ifMSRP>S]«t<S«oi».2! fcrafto if USt}

WWWMI4111/24 D 0 > l 1 ) t 5 7 / 2 W . M I I O B p ^ y ^ ,
i f l«< tebaa^MoMii^ UNITY ALWAYS GIVES YOU MOM TOITOUH TIADI THAK AW COMMTlTWt GUAItANTKD. U H i n IS FAMILY 0WN1D AND OMRATB FOIJI yt*|s .

u^y^\kpMiAhtl[^HnMiH
raABpnoi
OWNED ANI

•fr-
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Kearny Federal hosts
open house for local businesses

Photo, KFSB

Kearny Federal Savings Bank employees Nancy Becker (left), assistant vice president and
Rutherford branch manager, and Vince Micco (right), mortgage representative, award Jay Kim,
owner of The UPS Store in Rutherford, a golf accessory raffle prize at a recent open house sport
sored by the bank in conjunction witfi the Meadowlands Regional Chamber.

The purpose of the open house, held at Kearny Federal Savings Rutherford Branch, located at
252 Park Ave., was to introduce an affiliation program allowing members of the Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce to be eligible for free membership to the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber. The partnership, sponsored completely by Kearny Federal Savings, is intended to
broaden the scope of services made available to business members and unite and strengthen the
local business community. Over 30 businesses were represented at the open house. This affilia-
tion program is available now through May 30, 2008, for current members of the Rutherford
Chamber.

Kearny Federal Savings Bank, a federally-chartered stock savings bank, has supported the com-
munities it serves since 1884. The bank has assets in excess or $2 billion and operates 26 full-
service banking offices in Bergen, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Middlesex, Essex, Union and Ocean
counties.

2007 Priorities: Are discount real
estate brokers really a bargain?

New members invited to join Legion auxiliary
RUTHERFORD — The

American Legion I nit 453
Ladies Auxiliary is seeking
new members and will host a
New Membership Open
Mouse on Friday, Oct. 26 at 8
p.m. This event will be held at
the post, located at 53 Meadow
Road in Rutherford.

In communities around the

for the 2007-08 year, including
their annual "Holiday Dance"
taking place on Sat
15.

Membeish

auxiliary promotes j
family values and c
sei vice. Affiliation with the

dav, Dec.

he ladies
iti iotism,

vorld's largest women's patri-
>ti( service organization
•mpowers volunteers to nur-
ui e tradition and tbstei
hange for the benefit ol olh-
•rs. Contact President Nancv J.
Murray at 201-43H-3526 for
further information.

State of New Jers
the nation, auxilia
enrich the lives
especially those h<

and across
v programs
f veterans,
pitali/ed in
1

Vendors wanted for shopping event

veterans' medical center1

L'nit 453 ladies have a full
array of special events planned

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Angel Academy will
host a "Shop till you Drop"
evening of shopping on
Tuesday, Nov. 7. A committee
is actively seeking vendors for

this night.
This event will be h

the Senior Citizen den
Lyndhurst. Call Denise
507-3920 or
denise0708@conKast.ru

t 201-
-mail

RUTHERFORD
Everybody wants a bargain. We
all want to pay less for food,
airfare and clothes, so we go to
shopping clubs, online and to
shopping outlets, respectively,
to buy discounted products
and services. These are true
bargains because we get the
same brand-name products for
a lower price. But have you
ever considered going to a dis-
count dentist, doctor or
lawyer? Probably not. When it
comes to professional services,
most of us feel that you get
what you pav for, especially
during the current modifying
real estate market where each
seller needs a comprehensive
marketing program including
a strong outreach via the
Internet via a full-service real
estate brokerage firm.

Jennifer Darby, broker/c<>-
ownei of ERA Justin Reahv,
suggests. "Ix'i's take real estate
services, foi example. If you
consider that the most costly
purchase in your life is going
to be your house, it makes the
most sense to use the best real
eslate professional you (an
find to buy or sell it.
Some times sellers may be
attracted to a discount broker,
whereby sellers pav a lower
commission to sell then home.
While most discount brokers
advertise that they provide the
same level < >f sei vu e as a tradi-
tional real estate broker, thev
do so onlv to some extent, and
main charge a much higher
commission rate than adver-
tised, For the lowest commis-
sion being advertised, sellers
get little more than then
house being listed with some
photos on the discount l>r <>-
kei's Internet sites. This rate
mav uot include listings with
the lo( ,il Multiple Listing
Service, nor on Realtor.com®,
both of whi( h facilitate greater
exposure to buvei s. Sei lei s
mav also be insti u< led to show
then own home to potential
buvei s ( who arc pei fe< t
strangers) because, ai (his dis-
counted commission rate, an
agent usually does not accom-
pany the buyer."

Darin added, "Bv contrast.

when you hire a full-service
real estate agent to sell your
home, you get a professional
with experience and extensive
skills in local value, marketing,
financial advisory, sales, nego-
tiations and overseeing the
many tasks from the salt-
through title closing. Add
therapist {to help with clients'
anxiety) and gopher (finding
local contractors, attending
inspections, helping to obtain
a Certificate of Occupancy) to
the list, and you gel the picture
that real estate services g<> well
beyond providing customers
with just a listing 01 an online
virtual tour of homes foi salt1.

While the discount broker
concept relies on eliminating
local real estate agents and
offices in favor of the Internet
and loll-free telephone "con-
sultants" in or (let id of fei
lower commissions, in realitv,
the lack of local people and
offices translate into inexperi-
eiu ed agents with no first-
hand knowledge of the local
community. This has proven lo
be true with a large regional
discount brokerage fir m that
recentlv (cased sei ving the
communities and have closed
theii firm.

I).u bv ( on tinned. "Iniei net-
based discount brokers, ii
in ulai, tail to ,1111,11 [ h
who need a Realtor's with a
local presen< c. 1 he gi catrsi
flaw in the dis< mini hi < ikei
concept is thai thev alt me < AU-
not attract buvers, which is the
primary 1 eason I<>T selling
vour home ihi ough a
Realtor© in the fit si plai c
From the buvei s point <>f view,
there is absoluteIv no advan-
tage to using a disc ounl ic-al
cstaic brokei since the sellri,
nol the buvei, pavs the com-
mission. Wh\ nut lake advan-
tage of all the sei vit es we of lei
to them, fi re of (liarge. su< h
as previewing properties, visit-
ing neighbor 1KM KIs and liomes
together, helping (lieu) obtain
mortgages from hx al banks.
finding good contractors and
services in the local romtnuni-
tv and linn h more and mar-
keting each home on neaik
two do/en national Web sites

i p ;

Photo, ERA Justin Realty
ERA Justin Realty broker/co-
owner Jennifer Darby suggests
important options for sellers and
buyers in the current modifying
real estate market As real estate
trends change, ERA Justin Realty
brings timely information to
area readers. The firm is cele-
brating its 57th anniversary in
serving real estate needs
throughout Bergen, Passaic,
Hudson and Essex counties

iiK hiding the new Wall Shut
Journal real eslate Web site
Y< >ui 1< K al I eal estate pi ofev
si< nial is 11| icii i he In si pel si MI
,I huvet km ins in the ncighln n-
hood, ,ti!(l is an invaluable
resold<c lo new homeowueis

"I n addition, 1 nil sei \ it e
i eal estate pi i ifessjoitals ieh
si i|e]\ on i i inuiiisMi nis ji it
(lieu 11 in11 leiis.uii in, similai lo
an attoine\ who takes a < ase
i HI ( untingem \ The Realtoi ij<
has great int einive to woi k
hard foi theii < tit ins. 1U ton
ti a si. disc oil u I brokers genet
allv |),i\ then '< ousiiluntV a
salai \ .mil ,i vci \ small < < nn-
mission. (>ji( e again, vou gel
u hat \ou ]J,I\ ti ii

(eniiifci l)aib\ .ind the stall
of moie than M) KRA JuMiii
Realh lull-seivice sales pmfes-
sjonals stand reads in see to
voiu hu\ing HI selling needs
Rcai h them al either < if theii
two Rutherford office loca-
tions at I 18 ],u kson Ave. <>i ~>7
I'ai k Ave. I hev ai e also just a
phone <,ill .iwa\ al 'JOMW*-
7.">00, ̂ (M-l.'̂ S-0")SS i ii L'lll- 1SS-
SKI.l

Feld Ent«rtalnm«nt4 and
Kenny Ortega Present

SICAI
A live celebration of music and moves from

NOT YOUR EVERYDAY DEAL WITH THE DEVIL
A SOLD-OUT SENSATION IN
LONDON, OLIVIER AWARD k
WINNER CONOR McPHERSON'S M
HAUNTING MASTERPIECE
NOW COMES TO BROADWAY, '
DIRECT FROM THE ,.,,'
NATIONAL THEATRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN, m

J8y

NOV. 13

730 PM

NOV. 14

7 30 PM 7 30 PM

10 30 AM

7:30 PM

1100 AM
3:00 PM
700 PM

3:00 PM
7 00 PM

NOV.20-25

24 I 'iOV 2fl
10:30 AM
3:00 PM
7 30 PM I 7:30 PM

Buy tickets at

www.highschoolmusicaltheicetour.com
tkketmaster Retail Locations, Box Offices or

call (631) 888-9000 or (201) 507-8900

For information call IS16) 794-9300 Nassau Coliseum
{201) 935-3900 Continental Airlines Ar.ua

Groups (20+) can 15161 794-9303 Naaaau Coliseum
1201) 410-4370 Continental Airlines Arena

TICKET PRICES: $15 - $25 - $30 - $35
Limited mnnkw of VIP How

•nd VIP u i t i milaMo. Call lor details.
ISaraca chargas, facility and ornar laai may apply I

LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT
ft BOOTH THEATRE. 222 WEST 45 STREET
TELECHARGE.COM (212) 239 6200/(800) 432-7250
www SeafarerThePlay.com
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© 1. By phone • 201438-8700 x203
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3. By fax - 2OV43WO23S
4. Bymoi-

Tne LxxJer, 25 i Ridge Rood,
LyndnursJ, NJ 07071

i Reod your ad the first day of publication. Notify

are net (i

error. No refunds w l be issued for "typos." We reserve
b b l i ^

Ue). Al advertising is
Al dasstted ads must be paid for in advance!?

is sunecr to credit oard approval,
lycredw card, check or cash.

Apt. for Rent
Top Floor
31/2 Rms.

H/HW supplied
Call

(201)939-6580

Bellevllle/Nutlev
Border

1-2 Bedrooms, new
hardwood floors, frshly

painted, newly
upgraded bathroom,
large eat-in kitchen
Off-street parking
H/HW INCLUDED

1st. floor of 4Family
Apt. House

$1100 00 per month
Avail. Immed. no pets

Smoke-Free Enviro
(973) 759 - 3339

Lyndhurst R«it«l
Coxy & clean, mar
trans. 1Br small. Heat
Incl $800.mo. No pets
no laundry. Avall.10/1
1rno. Sec. Call:

(201)964-1376
Leave a message

Lyndhurst:
5 Rooms for rent,
LR. Dining room.

Kitchen, 1 Bedroom
& Computer Room
$1000.mth • util.

Call
(201)935-2222

East Rutherford:
4Rms, 2nd .fl.
No pete, H/Hw. Incl.
Avail. Nov. 1.
{1,000. mo.

Call
(201 935 - 7328

Kearny
3Lg.Rms,3rd. fl.
Refrigerator Incl.
close to NY Bus,

No pets, Heat Incl.
$900.00mo.

(201)996-6480

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$925.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

Lyndhurst: 3Brms.
2full baths, L/R, D/R

EIK.
No Pets

$1650.mo.+ Util.
Avail. Nov. 1

(973)720- 1159

Lyndhurst:
2Br, spacious newly
renov. in a 2fam.
home, close to Trans

$1200. mo. + Util.
1mo. Sec. Avail.11/1

(973)919-5803

Lyndhurst:
2Brm. Apt.

All new. Includes
H/Hw. $1,300. mo.

Pleass call:
(201)933-6061

.yndhurst: 4Rms.
2Br, L/R. & EIK. Near
NYC Trans, No pets.
Jice neighborhood!

Avail. Immed. $925.mo.
+ Util. 11/2mo. Sec.

(201)531 -9034

Lyndhurst:: 4RMS.
2BRMS. Avail, now.
N.Y.Bus on corner
5min. walk to NY

train, no pets,
$1000. mth. H/H Incl

Call 201-438-8613

North Arlington:
5rms, 3rd.fl, Nice and
Clean, near NYC
Trans, no pets,
Avail.11/1 - 1mo sec

$1100.mo. + Util.
(201)955-9260

Cell: (201)456-9449

Rutherford:
2Brm, 2nd. fl, no
pets, near trans.
Business couple
preferred.
$1225.mo. Util. Incl.

(201)939-8483

WANTED
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS

OR VANS
$50 to $500 PAID

PICKED UP PAID CASH
CALL 7 DAYS

1-888-869-5865
N.J.E.S.

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAULAWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

ESJMEJSALE
Sat 10/27 - Sam to 3pm
Sun. 10/28 -9am to 3pm

620 Baldwin Ave.
(off Ridge Rd.)

Lyndhurst
(Free working chair lift)

Tools, housewares,
furniture & moral

Lyndhurst
Restaurant/Deli

For Sale
Good location I

Profitable
$50,000.00

Ask for Frank:
(201)674-0280

Cleaning Service

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495 00
(201)337-5747

Housecleaninq
Experienced

and with good
References
Call Adriana

(201)997-9797

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

Drain Cleaning

Basement Waterproofing

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing in:

Sewer & Drain line Video inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair *

Sewer line locating "
Water line defrosting"

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

Gutters and Leaders

ABSOLUTE
Construction Contractors

Roofing ' Siding * Carpentry
Masonry ' Sheetrock * Painting

Electrical * Plumbing * Tile
All types of flooring

Yard work & any small job
Written Guarantee

Quality Work * Free Estimates

Fully Insured
Harold Hebner, Sole Proprietor

Since 1991
973 272 2673
551 482 3913

G & R Builder

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

• Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry
License O13VH02536200 & Insured

Free Estimates
20".. Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
4& Ins initiations

800-542-0267
65-$95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHICRA Reg • 13VH017408000

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Reach
3 9 , 8 6 3 mailboxes weekly with a classified ad

2 FamllySale
Sat.10/27 - 9am.-4pm.

BIG HOLIDAY
COLLECTIONII

On the corner of
Montross &

HollisterAve.
Rutherford

CONTENTS OF HOME
Sat. 10/27-10am to 3pm
Sun.10/28-10am to 3pm

714 Meyer Ave.
Lyndhurst

Sofa, Recliner.Bedroom
Set, Adjustable bed

& much morel

Yard Sale
Sat. 10/27- 9am-3pm

367 Page Ave.
Lyndhurst

Furniture, Clothing,
a little bit of
everything!

Reach

wMMywMia
classified od

A&O Renovations
General Constuction

Add-A-Level- Additions
Roofing-Siding-Gutters

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201)893-7119

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specialsl
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741 -2596

Asst. Bookkeeper
F/T, P/T, duties incl.

A/P, A/R, filing,
Answer phones,
Qiuk Book Exp.
Fax resume to:
(201)460 - 3906

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

personaltrainlnoabluebottle.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry

via email

Advertising Sales Account
Executive

Opening for an
aggressive, and energetic

person to sell
newspaper advertising. Duties

include servicing existing
accounts, in Rutherford,East

Rutherford & North Arlington,
calling inactive accounts, and

generating new business.

We offer a competitve
salary & commission, Benefits

available.
Must have a Valid

NJ Drivers License &
a reliable auto.
Fax resume to:

201 507-5701 ore-mail
advertise@LeaderNewspapers.net

BOOKKEEPERS I
Part time

positions available.
Heavy computer exp.,
detail oriented, good

communication skills,
and figure ability.
Apply In person:

Mac* Bros.Furniture
512 Kearny Ave

Kearny

Caregiver for Day
Care Setting

Toddlers, Exp. pref.
Mon. to Fri.

P/T Mornings
Ask for Marissa
(201)804-2777

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck.Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.
Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, NJ

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with min 3yr.
exp. in comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

Hairdresser with
following.
F/T-P/T

Signing Bonus after
3 months.

Excellent pay!
(201)939-9268

HELP WANTED!
Dishwasher needed in
ocal restaurant in North
Arlington Tues-Sun
Please call for details

Ask for Michael
(201)997-8778
(201)370-8264

en:
Office help Incl.

payroll,
AP. Computer exp.

a must.
(201)939-6866

PfT ASSISTANT
To Sales Rep. 20hrs.
per week. Job duties
Include Clerical
Tasks, E-maillng &
Answering phones.
Car needed.
Earn $10.00/hr.
E-mail Resume to:
KBur*e@Laad«rN«wtpap«r
•.net

Or Fax Resume to:
(201)438-9022
Or Call:
(201)438-8700
xt.210or216

PART TIME
Customer Service
5 Days -1 - 5pm

Non Flexible
Schedule.

Brad: (201) 998-8080
BWhlttanQcfconnollv.coin

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

in a retail furniture
store. Hours will

include Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, NJ

Salad Man
Apply in
Person
Angelo's

Restaurant
263 Ridge Rd.

Lyndhurst

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Reach
39,863

weekly with a
classified ad

KrNNFTM Tnuukoiayskj
MASTIR PUJMBf fl
N.I. Ik IIOII1

KEN'S PLUMBINC & HEATINC

"40 VFARS Of fXPfRIFNCf"
Office: (201) 997-6188
CdM2OI )»»9-H4O

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

with

Wallpapering and Interior House Painting
Domlnlck Govarnall
Office 201-507-5775

Free estimates Celt 201-658-1771

^ F O R T E ^
W H MCI ING

201-9330642

NJ State U O M I M

9240

Jumbing.com

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Sank* CWan Discount Available

North Arlington. NJ

201-955-2520

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatellite.com/?ald=233785

or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code-A14

row B£srD£rU /s ojvivx CUCKXIWIK..

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

t ,
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Rutherford Architect office is
seeking a receptionist/office
manager. Tasks include
answering phones, filing,
light bookkeeping, office
supplies, postage and
overnight packaging.
Knowledge of Quick Books,
MS Office
applications and internet
navigation Applicant should
be ambitious, reliable, fast
learner and exhibit strong
communication and
organizational skills FuH time
position includes health
benefits, retirement plan,
'acation &
paid overtime EOE

Contact Information:
Jacob Solomon, AIA

Phone:201-896-0333
Fax:201-896-9469

JSolomon@GKandA.bli

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

irowth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis.
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
elations and contacts

with the national business
media. Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
tine), fax or regular mail.
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
info@cbkQroip.com

Home improvement

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

No job too small
Any kind of repairs

• Carpentry Masonry
Rotate chimneys
Roof Repairs
Discounts for
area residents.

201-438-4232

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

JMW Construction

• Vinyl Siding

• Vinyl Replacement

Windows

• Decks

• Additions

• Complete

Renovations

• Kitchens, Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks. Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Mr. Grout
R*g routing
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Til* Work Available

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Eitabllihed I960
Vinyl Siding. Kimfmg,

Deck-.. Additions,
Allcralions.

Replacement Windows 4
Doors

All type* nf Repair!
(20l)«.«-4169

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

FreoEst Fully Im.
(201)481-7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clMn-up
A Paving block!

Planting ft Design
201-804-0987
201-218-0343

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr..J-201-407-4871

PAINTED
$199.00 + PAINT

FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Jobl
973-943-1779

Old Garages Painted

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured
Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973)715-9586

Rutherford
Roofing

"Roofing
'Siding
'Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

Rubbish Removal

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018

ATTICS. GARAGES,
BASEMENTS.

OFFICES. YARDS.
APARTMENTS.

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

A&S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

NOTICE OF OCCtatOH
Pursuant to the provtsmn* of th*>
Municipal Coda of the Township of
Lyndhufst and the provisions of
NJ.S.A. 40:550- 10(g), notice is
hereby given that on August 22,
2007, the Board of Adjustment of
the Township of Lyndhurst adopted
a resolution memorializing a
decision made on June 27, 2007 for
a DENIAL to the applicant,
Satvatont Scinca. to erect a new
duplex dwelling, on the property
known at 35 Stuyvesant Avenue
Lyndhurst. New Jersey also known
as Block 6, Lot 6
A copy of the resolution is on file in
the Building Department located at
253 Stuyvesant Avenue. Lyndhurst
New Jersey 07071. and may be
inspected by members of the public
weekdays, between 900 AM and
4 00 PM

Cheryl Wioch-Rapetti
Secretary of the Board

of Adjustment
Published October 25 2007
Fee $9 75

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
PUBLIC NOTICE

VARIANCE APPLICATION
ADDRESS: 36 Sylvan Street,
Rutherford, New Jersey
BLOCK: 126 LOT: 16.01
Pleas* take notice that I, Steve
Hnibaia. of 36 Sylvan Street.
Rutherford, New Jersey, shall
appeal to the Rutherford Board of
ArJjustrnenT to reverse your doctS'On
\n denying me a building permit To
construe! the following Driveway
across front and side yards to
provide off-street parking in a busy
mixed-use residential area abutting
the Rutherford Business District in
the R-1 zone The vanance request
is based on Borough Ordinance
»2884-98 Article V Section #131-14
Paragraphs E (3)(a| and E (3)(d).
and Borough Ordinance 02884-98
Article V Section 131 160
Permitted modifications, as well as
Ordinance B2202- 76, Article II.
Section 051-22 A (3) and B
Powers granted by law
The Board of Adjustment. Borough
Hall 176 Park Avenue Rutherford,
New Jersey, will hear this appeal at
7 OX) p m on November 13 2007, in
the Committee of !he Whole Room
All documents relating lo this
application may be reviewed by the
public between the hours of 8 30
a in and 4 30 p m m the Office of
the Secretary of the Board/Building
Department m [he Municipal
Budding

Sleven Hrubala
Applicant

Dated October 15 2007
Published October 25 2007
Fee $14 2S

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
'JPi RIOR ( L )!•'.'-
OF NEW JERSfTY

CHANCFRv DiVISM >N
RFRGFNCOUNTY

DOCKET NO F 747'. 07
Between Plaintiff Wells F;
Bank N A ami Defendant L
D(Blasi_

MIKE'S
ALL SEASONS

ROOFINGS SIDING

' Aluminum Siding
'Vinyl Siding
• Roofing
• Guttets & Loaders

Fret Estimates
Fully Insured

201 438-0355

TOWNSHIP Of LYNDHURST
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF DECISION
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Municipal Code of the Township of
Lyndhurst and the provisions of
N J S A 40 55D-10(g), notice is
hereby given that on September 26
2007 the Board of Adjustment of
the Township of Lyndhurst adopted
a resolution memonalizmg a
decision made on August 22. 2007
for an APPROVAL to the applicant.
Kevin & Karen Dwyer, for a variance
to expand a nonconforming use to
permit the erection of a deck on the
second floor of (heir dwelling, on the
tol known 726 LewandowsKi Street,
Lyndhurst. New Jersey also known
as Block 217, Lol 29
A copy of the resolution is on fi-e in
the Building Department located at
253 Stuyvesant Avenue. Lyndhurst.
New Jersey 07071, and may be
inspected by members of the public
weekdays between 9 00 AM and
4 00 PM

Cheryl Wloch-Rapetti
Secretary to the Board

ol Adjustment
Published October 25, 2007
Fee S10 75

CARLSTAOT
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Take notice that pursuant lo Section
13 of PL 1975, Chapter 231 of the
Laws of the State of New Jersey, the
Cartstadl Board of Education has
cancelled the Work-Sesston
Meeting scheduled for 7 30 p m on
Monday, November 5, 2007

Barbara A Francisco
Business Administrator/

Board Secretary
Published -October 25, 2007
Fee $5 50

NEWJ_ __
"ERYDMStOh

.. ,_JN COUNTY
JKETNO F164 06

Between Plaintiff FA L REALTY
INC. and Defendant: CICERON
MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC
NIDUS MANAGEMENT GROUP.
LLC KISHOR BUPATHI BHASKAR
BUPATHI, PRATHIBHA KATARIYA
RAMA PATUR and PRADEEP
SUARNA n « u «
El.Ai. Civil Action-
Writ of Execution Date 9/12/2007

Wzas&Vyzas
20 Davis Avenue

Keamy, NJ 07032
By virtue of the above stated wnt to
me directed and delivered I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the Sheriff's
Office in the City of Hackensack on

Friday, November 16 2007
at two o clock in the afternoon
prevailingtime
167-169Ridge Road
North Arlington New Jersey
Block 23 Lot 24
Borough of North Arlington
County of Bergen Tax Map
Nearest Cross Street. Northwesterly
sideline of Ridge Road (formerly
Keamy Avenue) and Southwesterly
sideline of Sunset Avenue
Approximate Lot Size 68 26' x 100
x 68 26 x TOO1

Together with all and singular ihe
rights. liberties, pnyileqes
hereditaments and appurtenances
Ihereunlo belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate rtght
title interest, use. property, claim

nd of the said defendants
and out o' the same, be

sold to pay and satisfy in the first
place unto the said plaintiff the sum
of $647 463 62 With lawful interest
thereon
20% of the purchase pnee in Ihe
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
properly shall be sold subject to all
liens and encumbrances of record

Shenff

and d
f

Wr 1 i]<hl
il A, tio

. - - •10^007
lan Ha'Im.V1 & Schmieg

-100 Pehiws'iip Ri>,r:

vied upon and wdi expose for sale
public venue at the Sheriffs

ftice m The City of Hackensack on
Friday. November 9 2007

oclo after

•operti the;rly to
_ _ . jgh of East Rutherford, C<
of Bergen and State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 11
Windsor Avenue East Rutherford
NJ07073
Being known as Lot 16. Block 37 on
the official Tax Map of the Boruuuh
ol East Rutherford
Dimensions 107 00ft * 35 00ft «
107 00ft . 3 5 OOft
Nea Stre Hoboken

The Sheriff hereby reserves the
right io adjourn this sale without
further notice by publication
Subject to any unpaid taies.
municipal liens or other Charges.
<ind any such taxes, charges liens

advances made by plamtrft prior to
fhis sale All interested parties are to
conduct and rely upon their own
independeni investigations lo
ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of
record and/or have priority over the
lien being foreclosed and if so ihe
current amount due thereon
Together with all and singular the
rights liberties pnvileges

thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and

litle. interest use property claim
and demand of the said defendants
of. in. to and out of the same be
sold to pay and satisfy m the first
place unto the said plaintiff the sum
of $323 665 90 with lawful interest$

20% of the purchase price i
form of Certified Check or Ca
required at time of sale
property shall be sold subject i

and the " Sheriff
;es of r

. resentatH
implied, as to the existence
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions ol Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Shenff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided bylaw

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762177
Published Octohec 18 25
November 1 8 2007
Fee $105 00

to the provisions of the
Municipal Code of the Township of
Lyndhurst and the provisions of
N J S A 40 55D- !0(g) notice is
hereby given that on October 10,
2007, the Planning Board of the
Township of Lyndhurst adopted a
resolution memorializing a decision
made on August 8, 2007 for an
APPROVAL to the applicant Jose
Campllonch. for a subdivision on
the lots known as 408 Lake Avenue
Lyndhurst, New Jersey also known
as Block 20. Lots 3 & 4
A copy of the resolution is on file in
the Building Department located at
253 Stuyvesant Avenue. Lyndhurst.
New Jersey 07071, and may be
inspected by members of the public
weekdays between 9 00 AM and
4 00 PM

Cheryl Wloch-Rapetti
Recording Secretary to the

Planning Board
Published October 25 2007
Fee $9 50

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following vehicle was
abandoned in the Town of Lyndhurst
and m the possession of the towing
company for moro than thirty (30)
days and remained unclaimed tn
accordance with the "Abandoned
Vehicle Law 39 10a r the following
will be sold at public auction on
Tuesday, October 30, 2007 at 6 00
a m at Nicks Towing Service. 158
East Passaic Ave . Rutherford, New
Jersey, 07070

Chrysler 1C4OP55RXVB32M02

Successful bidder will be
responsible for all towing and
storage charges plus bid pnee
Must be paid m cash or certified
check.
Car must be removed within 46
hours
Published October 25. 2007
Fee SHOO

-it.in,
to the

amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth tiy
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale from time to time
-3S provided by law

LEO P MCGUtRE
SHERIFF

762172
Published October 25
November 1 8 15 200/
Fep $88 00

PUfiUCNQTICf
TAKE NOTICE that North American
Lobster Co Inc with a mailing

Saddle River NJ 07458 has
applied to the Borough ot Carlstadt
'Of a new plenary retail
consumption license for the 2007-
2008 license term pursuant to
N J S A 33 1-12 18
Objections if any should be made
immediately in writing !o Claire Foy
Municipal Clerk of the Borough of
Carlstadt. at the Municipal Build<ig
500 Madison Street. Carlstadt NJ
07072-0466

Robert Gnppa Appl.canlp
12 Ca

Safldie River. NJ 07458
Puhhshed October 18. 25 2006

SHERIFFS NOTICE
•••UPERlOR COURT
OF NEW JFRSEV

CHANCERY D,VISION
BERGF.N COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 12432 07
Between Plaintiff Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company anil
Defendant Reqla Gonzalez
Ft Al Civil Action
Wnt of Execution Date 9/14/2007

Phelan Mailman & Schmieg
400 Fellowship Rofji]

Suile 100
Mt Laurel. NJ 08054

By virtue of Ihe above stated wni to
me directed and delivered, I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the Shenfl s
Office in the City of Hacdensack on

Friday. November 9 2007
at two o clock in the afternoon
prevailing time
Property lo be sold is located in the
Borough of Carlsiadt Countv of
Bergen and State of N<

-.._ . . _._. NJ 070*72
_emg known as Lot 10. Block 69
the Official Tan Map of the Borouqn
of Carlsiadt
Dimensions 55 00ft * 187 07ft *
75 05ft « 64 7 7ft x 20 00ft «
125 OOft
Nearest Cross Street Division
Avenue f.'k/a Germama Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
nght to ad|ourn this sale without
further notice by publication
Subject to any unpaid lanes
municipal liens or other charges
and any such laxes charges liens.

advances made by plaintiff prior to
this sale All interested parlies are to
conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigations io
ascertain whether or not any
outstar

_ _ sing foreclosed
current amount due thereon
Together with all and singular the
rights. liberties. privileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging o< in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the eslate right
title, interest use property, claim
and demand of the said defendants
of. m. to and out of ihe same, be
sold to pay and satisfy in the first
place unto the said plaintiff the sum
of $304 326 05 with lawful interest
thereon
20% of ihe purchase pnee in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is

liens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
implied, as to the existence
amount, or validity of any hens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject lo
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale from time lo time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762178
Published October 18 25
November 1 8 2007
Fee $104 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 2063 07
Between Plaintiff Amencan Home
Mortgage Acceptance, Inc and
Defendant Ugur Tasyontar and
Ayler Tasyontar
Et Al Civil Action-
Wni of Execution Date 7/20/2007

Stem Lavinthal Frankenberg
Norgaard

293 Eisenhower Pfcy
PO Box 1660 Ste 300
Livingston. NJ 07039

By virtue ol the above stated wnt to
me directed and delivered, I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at (he Sheriff's
Office in the City of Hackensack on

Friday. November 16 2007
at two o clock m the afternoon.

Calling hm«
property to be sow is located in

the Township of Lyndhurst County
Of Bergen a no State of New Jersey
Commonly known as 297 Pine
Street. Lyndhurst, New Jersey
It is known and designated as Block
70. Lot 5
The dimensions are approximately
40 feet w nit > by 119 feet long
Nearest Cross Street Valley Brook
Avenue
Pnor L-en(s) Subject to unpaid
taxis and other municipal liens As
of 6/19/2007 taxes are paid through
2nd quarter 2007 Please note a
water/sewer biU In the amount of
$t7 81 was due on 8/25/2007
Together with all and singular the
rights, Hberbes. privileges
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or m anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and pi of its
thereof, and also all the eclat*, nght,
troe. interest, use. property, claim
and demand of the satddefendants
of in. lo and out of the same be
soU lo pay and satisfy m the first
place unto the swd plaintiff the sum
of S352.337 67 with Lawful interest
thereon:

20% of the purchase price m the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at bme of sale The

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RUTHERFORD'S DEBT IS
JUST TOO HIGH

To the Editor:
While I am a registered Republican, it is

more important to vote for a person — not
for a party. I have always done so. However, in
the upcoming election, there is no question
that I am voting for John Hipp, Rose
Inguanti and John Sasso.

My property taxes in 2006 were nearly
doubled — the same year that our borough
administrator received a $30,000 raise. I only
get Social Security, so I have to withdraw
from my savings. I have to live on a budget —
unlike the Borough of Rutherford and its
Democrat council.

My taxes increased again this year. When
will it end? Am I going to be able to live in
Rutherford in the future? Friends and neigh-
bors are worrying that they will be forced to
move because they cannot afford to live here.

I have lived here for over 35 years and
truly love Rutherford. I am active in civic and
church organizations. I cannot give treasure,
so I contribute my time and talent. And now
I contribute my voice and thoughts. Please
study the1 facts. They speak for themselves.

The Democrats say that our debt is below
what is aflowed. I don't care about that. 1 care
about the $19-plus million that is our current
debt. The more the debt grows, the greater
the interest. When and how will it be repaid?
Think about it.

Kathleen Lovatt
Rutherford

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT USED TO
HELP FUND GARBAGE PICKUP

To the Editor:
Frank Wilson's latest letter to the editor is

mistaken again. He cites, as an example of
reduced services lo Rutherford residents, the
fact that garbage cans ait- no longer carted
from residents' back yards, hi fact, garbage
was collet led from the ba< k vaids inanv years
ago, but the borough did not p,i\ for this
sei vi( e.

It was funded bv the Federal (iovernmeni
in the 1970s and early 1980s from federally
sponsored programs entitled LEAP (Local
Employment Action Program) and CKTA
(< Comprehensive Employment Training
Act). Iluse programs encouraged munici-
palities to hire individuals from low-income
families and put them to work.

Rutherford took advantage of ihis fund-
ing and hu ed 20 or so such workers and put
them to work as police dispatchers, book-
keepers, rent control clerks and sanitation
workers. When the federal funding was cut
otf. so was the back yard garbage pickup. Ii
had NOTHING to do with local taxes.

Since 2000, we have reduced the borough
work force, but have increased services like
t\\o-dav-a-wcck garbage pickup and vastly
improved leal and sivm removal efforts. We
have improved services with the help and
support of dedicated borough employees.

To continue to blame them and the serv-
ices they work hard to provide for am tax
inc lease is misleading and unfair. If the
Republicans are allowed to return to office,
you can bet the first tiling to be cm will be
services and the next will fx- employees.
There will be no reduction in taxes, but a
severe reduction in the quality of life in
Rutherford.

Mayor Bemadette P. McPherson
Borough of Rutherford

TAXES ARE THE PROBLEM,
NOT LAWN SIGNS

To the Editor:
In recent letters to local newspapers, "out-

raged" Democrat Party operatives threw
around the word, "shame" over an apparent
political agreement not to use lawn signs in
Rutherford.

Where is their "outrage and shame" at our
mayo) being a dual office holder, a practice
condemned by the governor? Where is their
"outrage and shame" over the EnCap mess
were in despite our mayor's repeated assur-
ances that she was too smart to allow it to
ever impact our town and/oi our taxes?

Wheie is their "outrage and shame" with
what I see as the mayor and council prat tic-
ing "Pay-to-PIay" in awarding so many con-
trac ts to Democrat Party contributors?
Where is tljeir "outrage and shame" over the
profligate spending on salaries and lifelong
health benefits that darn few, if any of us tax-
pavers have, or can afford? Where was their
"outrage and shame" when the mayor and
council shockingly admitted at an open
meeting that they did not have any ideas on
how to fix the mess they have put us in?

As dissatisfaction with the decisions of the
mayor and council are at an all-time high, it's
lit Ttbreaking to see some of our good
friends and neighbors within the Democrat
Party tiying to change the subject with a

petty distraction. Oh, my gosh ... some signs
were planted on a few lawns and they would
have us believe that THIS is Rutherford's
most important problem. East Rutherford
has lawn signs everywhere you look ... but
their taxes have gone down.

When the election is over, the signs in East
Rutherford will come down. While we poor
beleaguered taxpayers in Rutherford will still
be stuck with outrageously high and shame-
ful tax increases for years to come. How
many more of us must be forced to sell our
homes and leave town before these political
shenanigans stop? Election Day is coming.
Your vote counts ... use it.

Allen Wallerstein
Rutherford

ENCAP AGREEMENT WAS
SHAKY FROM THE START

To the Editor:
This editorial does not refit1* t mv opinion,

but contains a chronological order of events
concerning EnCap as it relates to amending
the golf course and commercial t onsti u< (ion
to building luxury units foi rent oi sale. hoi
the most part, this information is official
minutes of special or regulai nu- et ings ol the
mavor and council and approved bv the
mayor and council. You can access and venh
this information on the Rutherford Web site
1 .im only writing ihis out of dutv (be< ,mse I
would rather be doing something else) .unl
mv concern foi Ruthei ford (whit h inc hides
mv family, friends and neighbors).

Per the Ruthei lord Borough Vision
Statement: 2025. the visioning process look
plate in May 2004, is dated Sept \X 2001.
and was endorsed and adopted b\ the niavoi
.uui council on Dc< .11, 200 1. IVi set mm V.
Pivliininai v Planning Agenda foi Kcsidcnii.il
Neighborhoods undei Tasks n u\uls;
"Determine and maintain appiopriate hous-
ing densities based on public input and
vision foi town chanu tei and the need foi
new housing." Kr\ participants to this task
im hided the borough count il.

On Nov. 30, 20(14, at .t special meeting of
the mavor and council, pel the minutes, a
vote in return for PILOT payments, as read
by Borough Attorney Joseph Bauman "...
that on the noi thei n node we < onsti m t lux-
ury rental units instead of the hotel and » om-
iiKTtial space currently on the Nfastei Plan."
I-rit U'isler, attornev for KnCap, was present
ant I pi aised the mavoi and t oun* il.

On Dec. 14, 2001. al a regular mining of
the mayor and council, pel the minutes,
KnCap was the agenda and Mr. Baumann
spoke and disc ussed the following: the
monies Mavor McPherson negotiated, addi-
tional 600 units to be built as luxui v, corpo-
rate condo oi agc-itsti it ttd, till additional
school children due lo (he units, ett . Mavoi
McPherson opened the hearing to t iti/ens.
Margaret Schak, formei mavot and exc-t utive
dim tor of the Hackensat k Mcadowlands
Municipal Committee, spoke. Fo highlight,
she criticized the ordinant v as i idit ulous and
incomprehensible that pei a local newspa-
per, three 23-story buildings were to be built
and that the Intet uiutiit ipal fax-Sharing
Plan is not taken into consideration. In addi-
tion, she pleaded foi a no vole commenting,
"... more Ruthei fordians should be involved
in a great decision." And also questioning.
"Wh\ this meeting was scheduled two weeks
before Christmas, when people are too
busy..." "We can not allow a develop,-. u» tell
us what to do..."

At the- Dec. It, 2004, meeting, the KnCap
amendment for 600 additional units passed
unanimously. Also included in these minutes
was th<- 2007 salai \ for 40 members ol the
police department. The average salary was
$102,000 excluding overtime.

On May 24, 2005, per the meeting min-
utes, questions came up from citizen Mr.
Ferro about Cherokee Corporation leaving
unfinished business around the country and
Mavor McPherson responded "... they also
are aware of some of the issues th.it Mr. Ferro
is raising such as some work th.u Cherokee is
doing in the state..."

On July 26, 2005, at a regular meeting of
the mayor and council, it was up. foi vole
whether to approve Amendment No. I allow-
ing the 600 additional units to be built
including affordable housing. The New
Jersey Meadow lands ('tunmission had
approved the land foi residential use.
Sixteen residents spoke out against the
amendment per the minutes. 1 attended this
meeting and counted 125 residents, and not
one spoke up for the- amendment or clapped
at any point in time when the mavor or coun-
cil spoke (this sentence is not in the min-
utes). The meeting lasted two hours and 40
minutes. Some highlights: Marge Schak led
the way by asking the council to postpone or
vote no on the amendment. She commented
that the requested Birchell and I.istoikin

See more Letters to the Editor on
PageB13

property snail t * inid subfad to all
liens and encumtrancsi ol record
and Iho Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
impliad. as to the existence
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrance* on the property
*t»ch is the subject matter of lhis
sate Thi« notice ia farther subject lo
Conditions of Sate as set forth by
the Shenff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the nghl to
adjourn this sate from Ome to time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGU.RE
SHERIFF

762187
Pubiithed October 25
Nowmta. I 8 15 2007
Fee $93 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

DOCKET NO F 5144 07
Between Plaintiff U S Bank
National Association and
Defendant Daniel I Foster
El Al Civil Action -
Wnt of Execution Date 9/7/2007

Fein. Such Kahn & Shepard
/ Century Drrve

Pareippany. NJ 07054
By virtue of the above natad wnt to
me directed and daHvered. I have
levted upon and will expose for sale
at pubdc venue •( the Sheriffs
Office in the City of HacVensach on

Friday. November 16. 2007
at two o clock in the afternoon
prevailing bme
The property to be sold is located in
the Borough of North Arhnolon.
County of Bergan.and State ofNew
Jersey
Commonly known as 164 Bathunrt
Avsnue North Arlington NJ 07031
la* Lot No 9 in Bloc* No 10
Dimension of Lot Approximately 50

Nearest Cross Street Hand**
Avenue ™
Beginning at u point in the
•outhaailerty stdehne of Bathurst

300 00 feet northeasterly
intersection of the southeasterly
sideline of Balhursl Avenue and the
rortheasterty sideline of Hendel
Avenue from satd beginning point.

The Sherrff hereby reserves the
nght to adjourn this sale without
further notice through publication
Pnor Liens/Encumbnincas
Water Open Plus Penalty 151 65
Lrens Part 2008 - Part 2007 3rd
Party Tax
Lien Ami $8,591 SO * Subsequent
Taxes * Interest Sold on
05/09/2007. Cert • 073)05, Sotd
to Pam Investors

Together wtth a l and sraUar the
rights HbertlM. prtvDeoaa,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
rsmefndem, rants, issues and profits
thereof, and also at Via estate, not*.
title, interest, uaa, property, c f tm
and demand of the satd defendants
of. m lo and out of the same, be

sold to pay and satisfy in Ihe firs)
place unto the said pieintrff the sum
of $517.659 38 with lawful interest
thereon
20% of the purchase pne* m the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shad be sold subject to all
hens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes no
representations expressed or
Implied as to the existence
amount, or validity of any hens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sate. This nobce is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as sat forth by
h e Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reesrves the nghl to
adtoum this sale from ttma to time
as provided by law

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762190
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ShopRlte Of

LYNDHURST
510 NEW YORK AVE.

Wild Caught From The Pacific Northwest

Fresh Silverbrite
Salmon Fillet t h * or

MtfSMbss
Grafts

FINAL COST

99

(Plus Dep Where Req.) Sprite, Seagram's or

Premium Quality, Farm Raised, Boneless

FPBsfc Adndc
SatomHkt

Cote 2-liter BotUe
$

for

I MM

4bit
Additional
or lesser
quantities

II scan a
1.09 ea

MFR

Scott Bath tissue
ZOPack

4,800 total sheet count packao.e. Ultra Double Roll or
8,448 total sheet count package. Regular Double Roll

Oreo Cookies
i
i.

Cottonelle Bath Tissue
24-Pack

Your
Choice...

1 -Ib. pkg., Salted or Unsalted, Quarters

ShopRite Butter

18.25 to 18.5-oz. box Any
Variety (Excluding Angel Food)

Duncan Hines
Cake Mix

1-qt. btl., Any Variety

Gatqrade
Drinks

.69
36-oz total weight package

New Larger Size

ito Lay 36-ct.
Variety Pack

5"
59 to 64-oz. cont. Any Variety,

Grapefruit or Orange

Florida's Natural
Premium Juice

480 total sheet count package. With Ridges

• Scott Paper Towels
8 Pack

300 total stwt count pkagt

• Viva Paper Towels
6-Pack

6-oz. cont.. Any Variety,
Custard, Sabor Latino or

La Yogurt
Yogurt

NIFR

14-oz. to 1-lb. box, Any Variety

Cap'n Crunch
Cereal

Your
Choice...

48 to 56-oz cont, Any Variety, Frozen Yogurt, Sherbet, Duetto, Light or Regular

Turkey Hill
Ice Cream

402

8 to 9-oz. box, Any Variety,
Subs, Croissants, Lean or Regular

Hot
Pockets

5*10
2-ct pkg , 9 Volt. 4-ct pkg , C or 0

8-ct pkg AA or AAA

Eveready
Gold

Batteries
149

Imlt 4 I

Limit 1

Turkey
or Ham

for Thanksgiving

It's Your Choice!.

| ShopRite All Natural
Frozen Turkey

I Any Size Up to 21 lbs.
I OR .99 Ib. OFF any othef fresh
I or frozen turkey or Kosher turkey

ShopRite Grade "A" or Shady Brook ( X
Frozen Turkey Breast 4-7 ib avg
OR 1.89 Ib. OFF any other fresh or frozen turkey breast
or Kosher turkey breast

Cook's Shank HALF Smoked Ham j
OR 1.29 to. OFF Cook's Butt Half
Smoked Ham or any Spiral Ham

^•JS* Stouffer's 96-oz. Frozen Lasagna
Any variety (Family Size)

See store
for com[)lete
details

Pick Up Your Free ttem by Saturday, November 24, 2007.

GIVE THOUSANDS OF
HUNWCMUMn SOMETHING S S i w i S S l
T0D0ATMNNBITME. HUNGER®

-l*lITT Please Donate ' I or more
to help your local America's
Second Harvest Food Bank

DeUils at the checkout counter.

Prica*. program* and promotion* »ff#cti>
any sal* Bam*, par customer par w. '
PAPER COUPONS WILL BE MULT

" " " " S L ^ ^ ^ I i l ^ r ^ ' J ! ! ^ ^ ^ * n - ******»• *••>• incKidino. E Wind**. Monmou* a Ocaan Countta*. NJ and RocMand County. NY In ordar to assur* • tufAcMnt »upp*y o( uto items lor all our customars, w« must r*servfl the nnht to hmit ourcriases m A m
w e otnamn* i ™ ^ ^ ^?*£?" ' *7,1™*3J^ ' |P™C " • " " • • Norw aoU to other retaMart or wholaulart Artwork doaa not naoaatarty rapraaartt Hams on sate i t«tor chaplay purposes onty. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws THE VALUE OF MANUFArnmPQc:

/ COUPONS UP f o A LIMIT OF FOUR (4) COUPONS "MFR" .ignfflat Manutecturar Spontorad Dtacount Sata. tax apptod on regular rataH pne* bator* atving* Copyright WAKEFEflN FOOD CORP. 2007 Effects Sun . Oct zTfrnTsat Oci 2 7 ^ 5 ) 7

i.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

financial analysis report was finally given to her after a long
wait She refuted the published reports of $186 million in ben-
efits for Rutherford and demonstrated that from the years
2010-2037, the report shows a break-even scenario. She chal-
lenged the lack of communication and thoroughness related
to the agreement, the PILOT tax sharing and the affordable
housing calculations, to mention a few.

At that point, Mayor McPherson countered, "Respectfully,
again to Ma. Schak ... many of the things stated are untrue
and/or taken out of context and the governing body has been
very forthright with her." This was not said in a friendly man-
ner, and a loud chorus of boos ensued to support Ms. Schak
(this sentence is not in the meeting minutes).

Each citizen speaker made their points including: 1. Keith
Mallet "... someone has erroneous information ... voting on
that information would be a shame. 2. Mr. Hipp "all the pub-
lic hearings over the years ... were without the benefit of this
analysis ... it better be taken seriously..." About the financial
analysis report, "so called net revenue will either be 0 or will
suffer a deficit...""... there is a reason we do not have 15-story
buildings ... because the local character of this community
does not want it" 3. Rob Harper "... he feels like most residents
in the room feel that we have been excluded from the process
..." 4. Mr. Burrhus "... Mayor and council pushed through the
first reading of this during Christmas week was a shame, a
sham ... 5.Jim Olivola "... $186 million ... sounds too good to
be true ... we should take our time and research. 6. Frances
McCarthy "... developers are always quick to tell us what we
need developed when it is a benefit to them ... (developers)
"... not to act like our best friends but they are not." 7.
Kathleen Monohan "... that in listening she has not heard one
citizen speak in favor ... this was striking ... argues for more
time to be spent on this."

The council was heard from. Councilmember Fecanin's
basic point was it is all about cleaning up the dump.
Councilmember Keyes concurred and added, This mayor
and council have energized a town that was otherwise in
decline." "... she believed, in her heart that any project that
they would put forward would be opposed by many of the peo-
ple in this room." Councilmember Matthews supported the
mayor. Council member Frazier favored the project because
we needed affordable housing. Council member Reyes said
basically affordable housing was an obligation (assuming we
built units).

The Amendment No. 1 passed unanimously despite the
protests.

As a registered Independent voter, I am grateful to the for-
mer Democratic mayor, Marge Schak, for making this town
aware of the "incomprehensible" behavior the mayor and
council have demonstrated related to Amendment No. 1 of
the EnCap agreement. To Councilmember Keyes, as to your
comment above, please believe in your heart it was
Amendment No. 1 when you agreed to the building of GOO
housing units (without discussing with the already established
Vision Committee) was what was opposed at the council meet-
ing. To Mayor McPherson who rudely accused Marge Schak, a
member of her own party of distorting the truth, SHE WAS
RIGHT, on all accounts!

The Vision Committee existed for half a year before
Amendment No. 1 was approved. Per the minutes at the
March 28, 2006, of the regular meeting of the mayor and
council, citizen Susan Jameson asked the mayor after
Highland Cross was to be presented to the Vision Committee,
"She wanted to know why F.nCap has not provided the same
sort of openness with regards to education. ... She is con-
cerned about the population explosion." The mayor's
response included, "She said there was not a Visioning
Committee in place, it was established in 2004 subsequent to
the negotiations continuing for a number of years. Not one
council member corrected her as to the inaccurate dates con-
cerning Amendment No. 1 passed after the Vision Statement.
I ask the readers, is the mayor distorting the truth?

When it comes to this matter and the fact that EnCap
monies have already been spent, and as of this writing EnCap
has made a dump site environmentally worse (per the State of
New Jersey when issuing million dollar fines) by bringing in
contaminated dirt and allowing methane gas to flow freely into
the atmosphere of our town (when it was buried before) by
not capping the landfill and the fact that the borough has
increased spending resulting in property taxes being levied for
the borough portion of the budget to increase by 27 percent
over two years 2005 to 2007, I challenge you to form your own
opinion about the action of your government officials.

It is obvious I selected excerpts I think tell the story accu-
rately, but I have kept my opinion out of this editorial, but
would like to leave you with a question. If the Vision
Committee has concluded that we should not build residential
units on the east side of Route 17 and that EnCap is in default
and Mayor McPherson emphatically has claimed our EnCap
Agreement protects Rutherford better than North Arlington
and Lyndhurst, why have the mayor and council not moved
against EnCap to void the agreement?

Chris McCarthy
Rutherford

LAWN SIGNS ARE BETTER THAN 'FOR SALE' SIGNS
To the Editor:
My response to Denise Ross and Glenn Elliott, Democrat

Party officials in Rutherford, who wrote simultaneous letters
on lawn signs, is as follows:

1. I would rather see 50 political lawn signs against the
incumbent party that raised our taxes 33 percent over the last
24 months than the impending FOR SALE sign explosion on
residents' lawns when they conclude that Rutherford has
become unaffordable. Seems to me that residents who are
talking in town all seem to know somebody — a friend or a
neighbor or a senior citizen — seriously contemplating mov-
ing. An attribute of the borough is its citizens, and when taxes
go through the roof, folks start to leave. We see this taking
place all over 'he state of New Jersey because our elected offi-
cials just "don't get it." Another year of local Dem leadership
means another 10 percent increase, and folks are feeling pain
in their pocketbooks.

2. This agreement that is referenced from 25 years ago is, as
stated, an unwritten agreement between Mr. Elliot, who has no
definable relationship with us, and Will Reenstra, deceased for
many years, a respected Republican whose good name is being
bandied about by the Democrats on this issue. I personally
have heard of this agreement, but know nothing of the circum-
stances around it. I recall that this agreement was first violated
by Councilman Fecanin in continuous fashion since he
entered politics over the last seven years. We are amused that
his signs disappeared the day Ross contacted me by certified
letter.

Local Dems always outspend the local Republican candi-
dates in Rutherford by 3-1, 4-1 ... while taking out an array of
fancy $1000-plus picture ads, as suits them, in the local papers.
No wonder it also suits them to control signs and stifle a resi-
dents freedom of expression.

3. This non-issue that they force to the limelight at the 11 th
hour, is unimportant and somewhat desperate. It is like com-
plaining about the bar service on the Titanic during the aban-
don ship drill. The incumbent democrats have made atro-

ciously bad decisions on EnCap and fiscal management that
has had major impacts on each of us in town ... on the future
of the borough ... and they are making lawn signs the issue of
the hour? Talk about diversions!

Denise uses the words "divisive and partisan". She sends me
a certified letter on Oct. 12 ... I spoke to her at the Williams
Center Gala the next day (Oct. 13) and said, "I got your letter,"
but I think she was too busy orchestrating the unfortunate
political hijacking of the event for her bosses County Executive
McNerny and Mayor McPherson to speak to me. Interesting to
note that the ultimatum letter that was so carefully time-
stamped to me was already at the local newspapers ... leaving
no option for discussion.

4. We are happy to talk about new agreements — written or
unwritten, etc. ... when we are not targets of some orchestrat-
ed, half-baked scheme to embarrass us. Any signs that are out
there on private property were placed there by residents who
are fed up with the last eight years of shenanigans, and it was
their decision to put them there.

John Daub
Republican Municipal Chair

Rutherford

PROVIDE, PROTECT, PRESERVE,
PRODUCE AND PREVENT

To the Editor:
Since the year 2000, when Mayor McPherson became

mayor, there were no increases in municipal taxes for many
years. In 2006 and 2007, we have had a considerable raise, as
everyone knows. Last year's revaluation was ordered by the
state and hadn't been done in 20 years. In 2007, we received
$928,(MM) in grants alone, just in 2007. Here is a synopsis of the
last eight years.

The last right years with Mayor McPherson, we have been
able to turn this town around. We went from being embar-
rassed by local TV channels out of New York because of lack of
service, especially snow and leaf removal to the bustling, thriv-
ing community we are today.

The home prices in Rutherford have ncarlv doubled since
the year 2000.

I don't want to go back to the '90s when nothing was done.
We had one-day-a-week garbage collection, and at the end of
the month, you were allowed to put out vour heavy trash. This
town looked like a bomb hit it. It took weeks for the DPW in
those days to clean it up. Did we forget that?

I x-ai pickup was done right before winter, so that during the
fall months, the streets were left dirty and filthy with piles of
leaves everywhere. There were also a higher percentage of car
fires due to the leaves being ignited, placing our volunteer fire-
fighters at risk.

When it rained or snowed, everything was frozen including
the snow which was not removed from the streets, causing
school to be cancelled more often. It was simply too dangerous
to be out driving after it snowed. That, too, has changed over
the last eight years.

People from this town know why Rutherford taxes have
gone up, but still not so much higher than some of our sur-
rounding towns. North Arlington's taxes are going up 33 per-
cent. It is simple — we don't have the ratables like some of our
surrounding towns.

For example, Rutherford doesn't have industrial factories,
we don't have bars, we don't have strip malls, we don't have
hundreds of high-rise condos and apartments popping up all
over, and we don't have a regional high school. L-astly, we don't
have a stadium, racetrack and an arena giving us huge, huge
ratables. The residents don't want that, either. In the long run,
it comes down to this very simple thing — you pay for what you
get.

In closing, I want you to remember this: there are five
things that I wish for Rutherford — the five P's:

1. Provide — To provide our residents with good schools
and good services.

2. Protect — To protect our residents with an outstanding
fire department, police department and ambulance corps.

3. Preserve — To preserve our small beautiful town and all
of its special history.

4. Produce — To produce and pursue grants, sponsorships,
just like we have in the past.

5. Prevent — To prevent this town from going backward
instead of forward.

Vote for McPherson, Reyes and Frazier on Nov. 6.

George Fecanin
Councilman

Borough of Rutherford

HEIPFUL TIP FOR LYNDHURST SENIOR CITIZENS
To the Editor:
October is National Crime Prevention Month, and I want to

call attention to a simple step that senior citizens can take to
protect their monthly Social Security payments from financial
crime — switching to direct deposit.

The facts are clear — checks can be lost, stolen or forged.
Direct deposit eliminates the risk of forged checks and helps
safeguard against identity theft. In 2006, about 57,000 checks
issued by the U.S. Department of the Treasury were forged,
totaling more than $54 million in estimated value. Although
paper checks make up only 20 percent of the total number of
Social Security payments, they account for more than 90 per-
cent of reported problems.

Direct deposit is safer, easier and more convenient than
paper checks — and gives you more control over your money.
Even so, about 12 million Americans still receive their federal
benefit payments by paper check instead of direct deposit —
including more than 26,838 people right here in Bergen
County.

Making the switch to direct deposit is free and takes only a
few minutes. The Go Direct campaign, sponsored by the U.S.
Department of the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Banks,
makes it easy with a toll-free r-irollment number (800) S33-
1795 and Web site www.GoDirect.org.

Don't wait to take this easy but important step for fighting
financial crime. We strongly urge anyone getting federal ben-
efits to switch to direct deposit today.

Copt. John J. Vownte
PO Michael Lemanowicz

Lyndhurst Police Department
Community Policing/Crime Prevention Bureau

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES!
To the Editor
Our fourth annual Rutherford Multicultural Festival was

held on Saturday, Sept. 29,2007, at The Williams Center Plaza.
It was an exciting community event that brought together
some of the finest international arts, crafts, performers, musi-
cians and food vendors.

We want to express our deepest gratitude to our sponsors:
the Rutherford Civil Rights Commission, the Borough of

Rutherford, A.W. Van Winkle, Araertel, Bagel Supreme,
Boiling Springs Savings and Loan, Paul S. Barbire, Century 21
Schilare, Daria Amato Photography, Da Mario Pizzeria,
Domino's Pizza, Eros Cafe, Hop-Hing Restaurant, - Rearny
Federal Savings 8c Loan, Norfolk Bank, the Rutherford
Democratic Club, Trim World Inc., The UPS Store,
Varrelman's Bakery, The Leader and the South BergmUe newspa-
pers.

Funding was made possible in part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts through grant funds administered by the
Bergen County Department of Parks, Division of Cultural and
Historical Affairs.

We are grateful to Mayor Bernadette P. McPherson and the
council for allowing us to hold our festival.

We would also Gke to lake this opportunity to thank our
borough officials. Chief of Police Steven Nienstedt, Police
Traffic Coordinator Bill Gumbmann, Joe Wronko and his
helpers, Timothy Stafford, Ed Cortwright, Brian O'Keefe,
Robin Reenstra-Bryant, Mark Harrison and John Uhl for
always being there to help us plan and organize this fun event.

Many thanks to Chris Pasquale and the Williams Center for
hosting and accommodating our festival all day.

Our volunteers did an outstanding job!
Special thanks goes out to Hiten Damoder, Girl Scout

Troop 1006, Stephanie Lezcano, Kelly Moore, Jessica
Sheridan, Tatianna Rain, Chloe Snow Greiner, Nicole lx>gatto.
Candy Hernandez, Brittany Jordan, Adriana Ospina, Olga
Romero and Warda Shah/ad.

Our appreciation goes to Jane Fisher and Jane Tarantino
for organizing our Multicultural Poster and Poetry Contest.
Our outstanding winners are Katelvne Ortega and Vanessa
Uruieta, both students at Pierrepont School. Each witmei
received gift certificate prizes courtesy of BHmpie's.

Thank you to Rev Frazier for your warm Opening
Invocation, as well as to Councilman John Genovese for vour
kind words. We can't forget all of our lovely and immensely tal-
ented performers: Jane Poblete, Victor Quezada and his Latin
Band; the beautiful Korean Pan Dancers; our charming Indian
dancer, Rhea Pavithram; the energetic Starz Performing
Academy; our exotic belly dancer, Shu-La; our fantastic
Japanese Drum group; our lively Mexican Band; and our
amazing Tai-Chi performer, Greg Pinney.

We would also like to thank all those vendors who helped
made our festival a success: Taboo and Designer Handbags,
Chris' Pizza, The Peruvian Cafe, Greek Town Gyros, Tandoori
Chef, and Pupuseiia and Cafeteria.

Above all, I want to thank my lovely committee for all their
hard work and dedication — Barbara and Keri Bennett, Louis
Nunez, Olga, Adriana and Carlos Ospina, Odalys Lezcano,
Cameron Arki, Melissa and Michelle Goldberg, Una Anderson
and Roger Greiner for doing such an outstanding job with the
program book this year.

Councilman Richard Reyes was recognized for his outstand-
ing contribution and assistance with the festival. Councilman
Reves, along with Martha Losado, were the founders of this
wonderful festival back in 2003.

And lastlv, I want to thank you all for the wonderful oppor-
tunity of chairing this exciting event.

Our fifth annual festival is set for May 17, with a rain date of
Mav 18, 2008. We hope to see you there!

Bea Goldberg
Chairperson, 2007 Rutherford Multicultural Festival

VICCARO SHOULD RESEARCH
EAST RUTHERFORD'S ISSUES

To the Editor:
During political campaigns, voters have to be wars of politi-

cians who makes outrageous statements that are totally unsup-
ported by the facts. One of those candidates is East Rutherford
mayoral candidate Gary Viccaro. He is running around town
telling people that the borough's deal with the N.J. Sports
Authority that will pay the borough almost $16 million a year
in tax revenue when the project is completed in five years is a
bad deal. He claims the borough could have received twice
that much.

Obviously, Mr. Viccaro lacks an understanding of how the
Sports Authority works and how taxes are handled on state
owned property'. Worse vet, he seems to lack an understanding
how tax ratables affect the tax rau ,

The fact is that while no one in town wanted Xanadu, the
borough is powerless to stop it. The land is owned and con-
trolled by the state — not the borough. Mr. Viccaro had plen-
ty of time to object to Xanadu. He is after all a Democrat, and
it was the Democratic Party leadership starting under dis-
graced Gov. Jim McCieevey that created Xanadu and forced it
upon us. I don't ret all Mr. Viccaro ever confronting
McGi eevey or Gov. Corzine telling them to stop the project. I
believe his running mates, with his support, tried filing a law-
suit (Braha, Delauro, Coronato, et al. v. NJSEA) not only to
stop Xanadu, but also claimed that Xanadu was obligated to
pay property taxes and that some of that money should go to
Jersey City. They lost. The court ruled that "the Xanadu proj-
ect is a project of the NJSEA; therefore, it is exempt from prop-
erty taxes."

One of the things I detest most about politics is people who
run for office telling us they could have done better job, when
they have in fact done nothing.

Mr. Viccaro is insulting the intelligence of the voters when
he says that he could have negotiated a better deal for Xanadu.
He is just deceiving people who lack a complete understand-
ing of what the Xanadu project is and how it evolved. We don't
need a mayor who will deceive us. We need a mayor and coun-
cilmen who will fight for us. That's why I support Mayor Jim
Cassella and Councilmen Brizzi and Ravettine.

KozDobek
East Rutherford
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ERA ERA HAN
SECURITY I We Will Sell Your House

or ERA Will Buy IfT%et*e> & a, dtjfifr&eHce> ih> t*ea£ esGtfe companies/

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

WAREHOUK M R FOR LEME

4,905 si In Fairview. Access to

common loading docks, immediate

occupancy. Contact Mario at 201 -

939-7500x227 lor (Mails.

AW-2007010

Office SUM. Shared anting tmt,

bath C«ntial air. Parking. Tenant

pays proportion of K i tes . KY bus

at door AW-2641219

(754,000

HASTINGS VILLAGE I N GREAT2FAMILY

TMstoHlyi BR co-op unit Is locatad In park-like set- This mint condition home has 3 BRs in each apt, lire-

ting. Snort walk to NY bus. 1 dog or teat OK. Call lor place on 1st floor, hardwood floors, ground floor fam-

daMsll ADf-2742189 try room wittuliding doors to yard and much more.

AW-2742144

51 BEECH ST RUTHERFORD

GREAT CAPE
This lovely 4 BR Itome includes many recenl upgrades sued as
vinyl siding, Timb Time rooi. gas furnace, microwave and
more Located or quiet tree-lined street lust a short walk lo
schools, NY bus 5 shoppintj AW-2740920 $410,000

RUTHERFORD (499,500

LABGE 2 FAMILY

This spacious home has 2 large BRs in each apt All

new windows, sep. electric & gas, 1 sr tloor tireplace,

new oil tank m basement Conveniently located near

everything AD#-2732989

RUTHERFORD (285,000
RUTHERFORD MANOR

Wonderful 2 BR tst floor unit in park-like setting in

courtyard Updated kitchen & bath gleaming hard-

wood floors Near NY bus Pet OK AD#-2733222

RUTHERFORD

TRUE 2 FAMILY
This large home lealures 2 BRs or Is! II
(COLIC4 Oe convened Dae* to 28Rs), all nal
wood floors New stove 8 relrig on 1 s t '
Near everything ADI-2734764

$525,000 RUTHERFORD (699.900

DESIGNER'S DREAM

id i huge Bfi Everything has been done in this beautiful 3BR 2 5

m and hard- bath colonial on great Rutherford street New kitchen,

i car o.Tage new master bath. 1st floor family room, fireplace, pro-

fessionally bndscaped yard and more AM-2734549

EAST RUTHERFORD (139.900

WILLOW WOOD STUDIO

Lovely comfortable studio condo in beautilully main-

tained complex. Modem kitchen and battl. Taxes only

(807 AW-2734600

This 6 year old home features 4BRs, 2 full 1 2 half

baths, very large rooms, 2 car garage, 4 zone heat.

central at-, M i n e d basement, oversized lot.

AW-2711796

UTHERFORO (649.900

UPDATED COLONIAL FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY

This 3 BR 1.5 bath home is recently renovated with This lovely home with 3 BRs on each floor has all the

new kit, new baths, refinished hardwood floors, new extras. Fireplace, central vac & new windows on 1st

gas heat, newer hot water heater, newer root, new floor. Nice rental on 2nd with separate entrance 1 car

deck. This one is priced to sell. AW-2731272 garage. AW-2732195

RUTHERFORD (439.000

CHARMING COLONIAL

This 3 BR colonial on beautiful street features hard-

wood floors, chestnut tnm, firepiace with buck stove,

new root, young furnace, updated electric & more

162' deep lot. Located near everything. AD#-2736825

WALUNGT0N ( ( 1 9 . W RUTHERFORD

CENTER HALL COLONIAL GREAT B U T LEWL

Tins 3 BR 2 bath colonial was remodeled 3 yiarsaoo LocsM Move-in condrtjon 3/4 BR 2 battl split with open tloor

guwt cui-oe-sac m a great kid-irwndiy rwgftbortiood p ^ Great for extended tamly with ground level fam-

ily room BRS bath Sliding door to covered patio 1

nice yard. Near Everything, AW-2721856

Huge modern Kitchen living room w oas tireoace huge M8R
wtoth ERA Warranty included AW-2726856

I 'M Justin added value "extras Included'
homes will include

'Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and mjiy include

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in

our featured homes ads

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

This lowly 3 BR 2 bath home Is located on quiet

street m the heart otElmora section. Walk to elemen-

tary tdnol. 1 car garage. AW-2446793

O M . N O RUTHERFORD (259.500 RUTHERFORD (327,500 RUTHERFORD $545 000

SPACIOUS CONDO BEAUTIFUL CONDO LOVELY VICTORIAN
This 932 st 1 BR condo is wrlfiin steps of bus, tram & down- This 2 BR 2 Dath unrl features hardwood floors new kitchen This 4 BR 1 5 bath colonial features wrap-around porch

and baths, fireplace, terrace, new carpeting & nver view 1 car beautiful wood tnm hardwood floors & lined glass win-

AW027»625r*'"° C o m e n " " " y l o c a l M " " ' a " " ' s l ' w " ' s a o w s M ™ r e Conveniently located near everything

CARLSTADT (329.900 CLIFTON (739.000 NEWARK (110.000 RUTHERFORD (232 .9N RUTHERFORD

AFFORDABLE AFFORDABLE RANCH VACANT LOT BEAUTIFUL CONCH)

This beautiful 3 BR colonial is great for tirst-time Very well maintained 2 BR home with newer siding This vacant commercial lot will require a variance TUB 1st noor Rumertad Manor t SR U M has bean comoKHy This 4 BR 2 bath colonial * * h hardwood floors, nau-
buyer Short walk to NY transportation ViewofNYC and replacement windows. Features central air. fin- from the crty due to size. It may also be able to use as " I * " " " » " l < * r * i ml maple cabinets, m a m . jMminj rt t I i n H uujjign j more is situated on a 50 x 150

Great family home ADf-2731643 ished basement, terrific yard, enclosed back porch S residential with variance. Call for details ramwMwen jMtnon i wiori w«c» inr«« . I I M one b t 2 wganutWakttev«ryMig.AD#-273t2e2
1 car attached garage. A W-2737923 AW-2737869 music, seen IAW-27WW

town Updated kitchen with stainless steal appliances, huge
bedroom, com op laundry, 1 assignee parking space This is a
terrific condo AM-2739471

LYNDHURST

MINT CONDITION 2 FAMILY
Tins 2 lamity with 2 BRs in each apt is being used
ly Features hardwood floors new kit on 2nd flooi
linisned basement, attached garage and more rVir
above ground pool S deck AD* 2736155

(569.950 RUTHERFORD

g q
ar everything ERA home warranty included AW-2738067

p
2 car garage & more AW-2735827

$400,000 RUTHERFORD $4(5.000 RUTHERFORD (545,000 LYNOHURST (406.000 RUTHERFORD

LOVELY HOME LARGE COLONIAL GRACIOUS COLONIAL A JOY TO LIVE IN BUMOE B U M COLOMAL
great 4 BR home features fireplace in LR, Ig DR parque! This 4 BR 2 5 bath colonial IS located Close to every- This taroe manor style home with 6 BRs and 2 5 baths features Lovely 4BR, 2.5 batfi colonial w/ 2 car garage. 1st Ths lovely 4 Bfl 2.5 bafl! ml M u n . HratfBe. kje modem m-

•s. natural trim nice yard, and I car detached garage thing. Features 1 car garage, large yard with in ground large rooms, new kitchen, hardwood floors, fireplace, many floor features open floor plan. 2nd floor laundry, MBR "t Wcften wMi m i l * cabinttt md g n w * oounttvtops, IK
itures newer rool 4 siding Located on qu«l tree-lined street pool finished attic & more AW-2721623 replacement windows, new hoi water healer & new drrveway. !Aijtt Urge basement ERA Warranty included flwfamityrocim.fkiis«3rflto«w»Bfl,l«ingn)oin«

bam, rurdwood Doors I moch more AW-27319C6

tt2S,MM RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD MANOR

(2S9.000
FALL « LOVE

WKti W i loveiy 5 BR 3 balh colonial. Features enclosed porch.
naum woodwork, hardwood floors, modem sit-in kitchen hardwood floors throughout. Just a few steps to NY
MK gnmte comttrttp. Mcurity system, buotlM tenced-in (njs Walk to shopping 4 schools. Located in park-Kke
yant and mora.Ao>2719723 setting AD/-2741020

NORTH ARLINGTON

A JOY TO LIVE IN

$434,900 RUTHERFORD

:ondinon 3 BR 2 Bath colonial is located neaiThis 2nd floor 2 BR condo features nice size rooms & ' l l i s

hardwood floors throughout. Just a few steps to NY *"«*>" Set™1 Features hardwood lloors throughout

BRING OFFERSII
$649,000 NUTLEY

BRAND NEW DUPLEX
$799,900 MAYW00D

CHARMING CAPE
(400.000

Lfl with stone firep
Basement with summer kit and m
AW-2741071

EAST RUTHERFORD
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

This custom remodeled home has been rebuilt down This side by side duplex with 3 BRs & 2 5 baths in Spacious 4 BR 1 5 bath home with new furnace, hot THIS absolutely impeccable corner unit has 2 large
to the studs Central air, new vinyl siding, new win- each is about to be constructed Features GE appli- water heater new driveway new electric, beautiful eat m kit with granne counters s stainless appiiai
dowsSroof Very open floor plan, 1st floor family ances, family room and garage lor each apt Call lo large backyard w/patio. Newer windows oath, cent air s heat 2 —

room. Large, high base, 50 x 150 lot. AW-2740544 inspect plans and lot. AM-2643224 AD/-2738628

(317.500

lo bus school S stores AD/-2735352

RUTHERFORD $499,000 CARLSTADT (349.900 LYNDHURST $4(9.900

2FAMB.YL0T RENOVATED HOME NICE2FAMILY

The) 2 BR 2.5 bath townbouse style condo features Included with this building lot is approved plans and This 3 BR colonial has new krtchen, bath, walls, elec- Move m condition nome on spacious propeoy Mam apart-

bwtd new kitchen, new powder room, Jnewdeck. 2 permits for 2 family duplex. 6.700 sf lot. Motivated trie, plumbing and more. Large rooms, low taxes, nice mem has 2 BRs. den. LR w/tpi. DR s eat-m w smaiierapi

RUTHERFORD (440,000

CHARMING COLONIAL

This 3 BR 2 batfi colonial is conveniently located near

schools, shopping & transportation. Hardwood floors,

natural trim, finished basement with summer kit,

garage i more, AM-2733288

This Weekend's Open House

PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE

RENTAL CORNER Callus We have many more

LYNOHURST 1 BR apt. on 2nd floor plus finished RUTHERFORO V M It

room on 3rd floor. _ (1,000 • utfc. I

NORTH ARLINGTON LaroaiBRapl on convenient RUTHE RFORO 3 BR a j t M i M toon, short

street near bos. W O * * * , we* to bus. tn» 4 »

NORTHARLINGTOf(1BR,iatloor,hVHWinclNO kig.uMOtyanl.alo
FEETOTENANT (940 .

(525.000 1

ctrgnos. All applianceVincluded. Near everything
AOM712143

p y p ,
set, make oflers! AM-2602363 back yard. Priced to sell. Call for details.

AW-2708879

has 2 BRs All new windows, young rool & ho! water heater
ERA Warranty included AD/-2711819

CARLSTADT (400.000 RUTHERFORD (220.000 E A T RUTHERFORD
ATTENTION BUILDERS RUTHERFORD MANOR LOW TAX 2 FAMILY

Value is in the land This 2 family home on a 32 x 156 This lovely 1 bedroom garden style condo is located This nice 2 family features 2 BRs on 1st floor, 3 BRs,

lot with an adjacent 37 x 86 lot is a knockdown Build in a quiet park-like setting. Off street paiiang Coin-op nursery/office & 2 baths upstairs. Separate heat, gas

a new 2 family with proper Borough approval Sundry Short walk to NY bus, AW-2716790 &hw Taxes only $3,300 AW-2713114
AM-2715857

51 Beech St

Rutherford

SUN 1-3 PM

For updated open house into visit

www.ERAJustin.com
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